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JOHN D. SPEAKS OF 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

COURT LA TOUR I. O. f.
WINS PURSE Of GOLD 

IN THE TIMES CONTEST
HALIFAX MUST 

FEEL VERY SORE
Rockefeller Delivers Himself of a 

Christmas Greeting — Good Will to 
Men and Gratitude to God Should 
be Sentiment From All.

Landed Her Mails Here Yes
terday Quicker Than the Others 
Come From Halifax by Rail—A Sad 

Jolt to Halifax Hopes.

mpress The Times Will Also Present $50 Each to the Scots Boys 
Brigade and St. Mary’s Band, in Recognition of the 
Splendid Work Done by them — Official Standing of 

the Leaders.

-

. ;

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—JnOm D. Rock»
__ , _ , , feller, in a ccorrarsation on Beasmnatite

oritr <urf St- Banid Ttopice yesterday, aaid:-
bored held for toe goàcl procès. "Oood will to all men and gretibade to

- AM Were Satisfied God, tihait, I dhouid say, ahotdd be toe
_ . ..__ . n-trani- Ohrishnae sentiment from everyone.”

tart nitfte tod ail

srt s rs& irrs.1&*•-*:
,”*™eaE great ourse. We are only stewards, but

d£L tost evemfç toe'office where *e every man has to eooounfcing of
jLmmmg toi. __ thronsed baa stewardship and those who possess**-*«2 were ««at wealth have to show that

Wmn. management and they âne competent to use- it property,provided by^Ttoas Hid ^ emmination ^ be jodg.
eandwtohes, coffee and =W«™ were serv- ^ per&B|pe ^ ^ ^ ^ vrtth »*

money." Mr. Rockefeller declared the* 
the American people ore too prodigal and 
that their extravagance will have to be 
paid for by some one. "We cannot buy 
toys always," Mr. Rockefeller said. "One 
present pace is one that cannot be kept

landed here and tine load mafl delivered 
to the merchants eerily in the day, whole 
the letter earners could bave delivered 
ft yesterday afternoon instead of today, 
as is the case under the existing «range
ment.

Some of the merchants who nave boxes 
in the poet office were eMe to get their 
letters last might but the majority had to 
■wait until this morning. The C. P. R. 
Overseas limited train which left the 
west end at 4 p. m. reached Megan tic at 
11.05 p .m. wfhddh gives an average of 
nearly forty-four miles an hour for the 
306 mites.

The boast made by the Halifax Chron
icle a few days ago that St. John receiv
ed the British mails quicker, coming vie 
Ttoüfay than if they were tended in St. 
John, was hardly borne out by yester
day’s illustration. The Empress of Ire
land which docked shortly efte 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, disabanged the mails 
for the Orient and they were speeding on 
their way to Vancouver half an hour be
fore -the mails arrived here from Halifax.

It wall thus be seen that bad the mails 
been brought here direct on the Bmprese, 
instead of taring over three bourns by 
calling at Halifax they could have been

I» Tour is in every way one of the most 
up-to-date and. flourishing organizations m 
St. John. The members and friends of 
the eburt certainly put up a splendid fight 
for victory and they doubtless feel highly 
gratified at their

THE WINNER.
Court La Tonrl. a.F., • 100,895.

OTHER LEADERS.
SL Stephen’s Scots Boys Brigade, 94.365
SL Mary’s Band,.................. 84.072
SL Rose’s L A. D. Society, - • 31.258 
High School A. C, - 
Neptune Rowing Club, • - -18.435

The Times voting contest has ended and 
passed into history and Court La Tour, 
I. O. F., wins the 0200 prize offered by 
this paper. ,

On Monday the gold pieces will be pre
sented to the winners.

At the same time, in consideration of 
the magnificent showing made by the St. 
Stephen’s Soots Boys’ Brigade and St. 
Mary’s Band, tfie Times will present the 
•am of *50 in gold to each of these popu
lar organizations. While no qpch action 
was contemplated at the outset, the Times 
feels that the splendid work done by the 
members of these two organizations de
serves special recognition.

About The Winner

up."
Asked if he would go to court when

ever the government desired, htm to do 
eo, be said: “ft wiB be a sorry day for 
the country arid for ell of te when our 
courts are not respected or we cannot re
spect them, and our tows are not, up
held. We must Wve tow end ordqr end

A Strenuous Day
It w« a strenuous day in the Times of

fice yesterday anyway you take it. From 
9.30 a. m. until after U o’clock last night 
the counting and assorting of the coupons 
went on without cessation.

It was a tired half dozen of men who 
left this office near "midnight last night, 
and the Contest Editor looked as if he 
never wanted to see another ballot. He 
was heard, to mutter 23, 23, 23 in a sort of 
a sub-conscious tone and bis messiing was 
hardly clear until it become known that 
he was leaving at once on this Christmas 
vacation. He certainly needs

The rush, to deposit baBots yesterday 
was something unprecedented in newspa
per history in St. John although the great 
number of biBots ,polled was 'hardly a sur
prise to the Contest Editor, or his aides. 
In the early stages of the contest it soon 
became apparent that the. big rush would 

at the end, and aa time went on 
and the difference between the greet num
ber of copies of this paper printed and 
sold and the number of coupons received 
and acknowledged daily became larger, it 
was evident that, a vast number of cou
pons were being held back by the various 
organizations until tibc closing days. CJcm- 

expected there would he

• - 23,133
we must bavé courts to enforce them. 
What else cen I do but go to court when* 
summoned.”

ed.HICKS WILL Ernest J.JAIL DELIVERY
FOR CHRISTMAS

After the counting was over 
Todd of Court La Tour, spoke e few land 
word of the enterprise of the Tunes ro 
organizing the contest and carrying * 
to sudh a successful completion. He mov
ed a resolution to this effect, whichwas 
seconded by Ocl. Buchanan, of the Scotch 
Boy’s Brigade and imamanously earned,
Henry O’Brien replied briefly for the

A resolution of sympathy with Col. Bu 
dbanan in the death of bis darii#vter Mire.
T. Alfred Buckle, was moved by ». E- 
Grass, seconded by E. J. Todd M»d car
ried The crowd then dfaperaed and ail j. Harris and wife are registered at the 
nea. xue Grand Union Hotel, end there is a possi

bility at Mr. Hams purchsamg the Park
A Letter of Thanks 48 at OTI,ed *

„ „ ,___  c. nu*) in Mr. Harris, in conversation with a TimesThe foflowing from bt. mary e ineiaa m thle moraine, stated that he former- 
self exutomaitary:- 1 ly conducted a hotel business la Liverpool,

y 0,1 Trttm. N B Dec. 22, 1906. England, and about three months ego cameSt. John, JN. iD. tree. to Canada with the view of locating in this
Editor Daily Tunes:- , country. He has been travelling throughout

Si, —The members of St. Mary e Band ta» west and visited Edmonton,
, ’ ___ ■ _r„»lr their friends Winnipeg, Vancouver end other placéedemie very sincerely to Vtmutunerr „**> «totted Quebec. Mr. Harris sates that
known and unknown and from, ter ana | ^ ghat Edmonton would be an
—T _jv,„ —, loyally supported them in. excellent place to start a hotel business..2™°.“° ZzTZ .rm. number of The Times man informed Mr. Harris that the “Times Contest. me " (t was learned that he was In St. John with
votes that •were recorded for tmem vrza ^ ^ y^artlng a hotel in this city.

:n pxcess of anything that they ainitac- He replied that it was true that he had • *15 „,iaritand oomsMering their ! been Inquiring shout the prospectant SL
ipoted at the outset, ana John, but he had crane to no ooodhielon as
^«1,1 membership and their own youthttii- ^ He admitted that' he had visited the 

, bhev ere proud of the vote they re- park Hotel We morning, end-had held a ness uney pro private Interview with the proprietor, Chas.
cetved. . . ■■ Damery. He had got Wa figures, but had

It was toeir wtih on entering the eon at no definite conduBjoai, as he had
w to the miae, with the view not obtained sufficient knowledge of the
of aiding the members to procrae ; ia^eHln-te totenda going to the odd coam-
oHnforms. Albhou^t they faated to thus I try by ttie Lake Brie tomorrow, and he 
tlW are oilad to feel they bave mode new stated this morning that he would return they are gitan uorera — in the spring and start a hotel to the west,
friends and made as plucky g toutettss In ^ meaDtime he ^ weigh to the balance 
thev could, and they may add, that «hear y,e question of starting one to tide city.

• intact. They hope ; --------------- . ... -------------

MAY PURCHASE
THE PARK HOTEL

CONBOY GETS 
THREE MONTHS

BE RESCUED
BAXBRSFIHLD, Calif., Dec. 22—“Hioka 

will be rescued/’ bad (become a ooanraon- 
place hearing here laet night. • A number 
of crevices have been brought into view 
which lead directly to Hicks. Not only is 
conversation posiible through these crev
ices, but it was found that email articles 
could be lowered by means of a string 
through the cracks to the captive.

A lighted candle was dropped to Hicks, 
and he was, by the reflection from its 
glare, able to survey the scenes of his 
earth enclosure. He reported that the 
sudden introduction of light did not at all 
affect his eyes, that indeed be would be 
willing to sacrifice one eye just to get eight 
of the precious rays of «the sun.

The crevices disclose the fact that the 
company engineers have (been correct m 
tiheir calculations. The candle was drop
ped on a string 18 inches long and struck 
plumb at the side of the ore car, prov
ing exactly where Assistant Engineer 
Hal-1 and his assistant planned to arrive.

extended fior a release

An Interesting Nova Scotian- 
Mother and Son Disagree- 
Bibulous Sailors.

one.

Former Liverpool Inkeeper 
Looking Over Situation in SL

Magistrate Ritchie Severely 
Scored Prisoner Arrested on 
Sheffield Street !John.

Branford Carroll, charged wits drunk- 
and disorderly conduct in R. E. 

Coupe’s drug store, Main street, north 
* end, and destroying property to t*e value 

of $10, was remanded, end it is under
stood an effort will be made to send him 
to Halifax, for winch place he has a 
ticket. There seemed to be same doubt 
about admitting him to the jail, as he ap
peared to be a twin for Alphonse Wauger, 
the Frenchman, who bas figured promin
ently in police circles yof late- 

Mr. Coupe was swam and told of Car- 
roll’s disorderly actions and stated after
wards that some of the drugs he could 
only rçplaee by sending to New York. He 
added that Carroll’s actions were 
downright dangerous.

“Do y?u wish to ask any questions ? 
asked bis honor, addressing Carroll.

“For what?” asked the prisoner, rear-

There was plenty of butine» at tbs’’ 
•pohoeNoourt tihie morning and some of the 
case» elicited very pointed remarks from 
the magistrate.

Thomas Oontooy, charged with drunken* 
ness, and being a frequenter of a house 
of ilil-faroe kept by Hannah’ Lane, a col
ored woman, pleaded guilty to the fin* 
charge and denied the second. ,

Policeman Jaune» Roes was sworn andi 
testified «hat he had been connected witihi 
the •police force about two years and that 
during that time" whenever he had been 
on the Sheffield street beat he had seen 
Uonboy in <xr‘about Hannah Lane’s house. 
The tart time he had seen him there was 
on Sunday, when he was sotting in the 
room smoking. He had never seen him 
doing any work except to dose the shut
ters of the Lane woman’s house at night.
He had also seen him about a bouse of 
ill repute kept by Amalia Francis. Wit
ness also told of having seen Oomboy hang
ing about the E. S. S. Company’s wharf 
and other such places hurt had never 
known him to be employed.

Con-boy denied the patrolman’s state
ments, saying that those who were ac
quainted with him knew he bad always ' 
worked. “I have to work,” he said, ‘“to 
get my living.’’

Oomboy comdudied by stating that Po
liceman Ross lied.

His honor told Oomboy that be would be 
thirty Aay» for 

drunkenness and nine months in I jail for 
frequenting houses of ill-fame. He also 
pointed out to the prisoner that he knew ■ 
some people named Oomboy jfa Lower 
Cove, who had been vary respectable, and 
that he (Oomboy) was one of a number 
of whom he knew, who had been wasting 
tiheir time in these dens on Sheffield, 
street—dens where sailors went and were 
wronged. The colored people were all 
very well, he continued, in tiheir way, but 
should be let alone tiy white people.

“Just think of it,” be said, “a big mas 
like you, not working and spending your 
time there. Practically a runner for a 
bouse of ill-fame. I was surprised when I 

you and .thought, ‘is this really the

come
enness was over.

Court La Tour which, on the result of 
Hie contest stands today, as the most 
popular organization in St. John, 
ganized in 1883. It was the second court 
of the Independent Order of Foresters to 
be organized in St. John, Court Loyalist 
of north end being the first. Court La 
Tour started with a charter list of 30, 
and had rather a checkered career until 
1888, when it experienced a sudden boom 
and has since been in a very flourishing 
state, tie membership now being about 200.

The principal executive office» who took 
a great interest in the contest are:

M. E. Grass, C. R.
H. H. Pickett, C, D. 8. C. R.
Alex. Neil, V. C. R.
J. H. Bond, R. S.
F. T. Murphy, F. S.
Among the Past Chief Bangers of the 

court ar Archibald Bauer, Dr. George 
A. Hetiherington, Erpest J. Todd, Thomas 
Ready, M. Guillard, J. E. B. MeOeedy 
(Charlottetown); E. R. Chapman and A. 
W. Macrae.

The court has produced three High Chief

was or-

Efi-'T
Isequentiy it was 

a landslide for someone.
And the ratifiée given by the Times 

tost mW* was ahnost enact It "
tlLat Court La Tour wosfcd have about 
100,000 votes and the opmi count gives 
them . 100,806. The heaviest vote pelted 
yesterday ■ was by the Foresters who de
posited 54,106 bafioto. The Scotch Boys’ 
Brigade came next wot#» 42,688 while St. 
Mary’s Bond bad 27,007. The High School 
although far behind the leaders put up a 
vary «plucky fight and yesterday *■ edtiteTtotail by 6737 votes. St. Rose’s 
Literary and Dramatic Ohzb deposited 
4,969 white the Neptune Rowing Ghrb did 
not figure yesterday at 6U. It was impos
sible, however, tip overcome tihe majority 
of Court La Tour and fednf the time 
Ernest J. Todd, who has labored ipdefait- 

R angers, Mess». MicCready, Chapman and igabfl-y for the success of his churt, aTTiv- 
Macrae, and has for ye»» been represent- ed at the office yesterday raoming with 
ed at the supreme and high courts as bis huge load of votes for Oourt I* Tour, 
well as on the executives of both those tiheir victory was practically assured, 
'bodies. The court 'has also produced some Nevertheless in face of almost over- 
splendid forestric workers. In fact. Court whelming evidence of a Fcreetiiie mag-

Oaleary, 
oes. He

eaari

High hopes are

has been entombed in the Edison 
tunnel fourteen days.

BIG FLOOD“Don’t you understand English?” asked 
hie honor, repeating his query.

“Why don’t you put me on «be right 
tram?” asked Carroll, “instead of driv
ing me around.”

“Where do you belong?
“To Lowell, 11 told you 

going to tell you again.” .
Carroll was very stubborn in refusing 

I to answer questions, and was not in- 
cliiwd to talk.

When searched he was found to possess 
816.85 in cash, a watch and chain, a spirit 
level and a razor, besides transportation 
to Halifax from Boston.
i^S^L^ard^Fra^of^Harriron TODAY’S NEWS

or Fredericton
breaking windows in firbdHRICTON, ». B„ Dec. a.-(SpecM)

Mre. Frame «wore that the youthful _Mayor McNally received a telegram thle 
nriaoner had acted badly since his father morning from MorrtsvUle, Vermont, at^ 
dfet sometwo yea» ago. She had sent noumxng “• m'a
him to a farm on M^ogany Toad last ti^e an^ her death was unexpected. De- 
summer but he had returned in a month ceased wae twenty-nine and 
“owed no indination to w^, J-t ^ f
nirfit, she added, he struck her and broke wafl a very large market here this
i-liroux window# in the kitchen. morning, and Christmas poultry brought good

stated also that she kept boards» pricey gra. ffg ». " ’
as a means of livelihood. Captain Charles Taylor. «« the steamer Vlc-

Youne Frame stated that he had not tori a., has returned tram a bustoeea trip to 
been^^ll used at home since his father British Columbia, 
died. His brother had made him do work 
that a horse would do, amd he did not get 
a fair show, and was not going to stand 
for a beating. He admitted breaking toe 
windows, but said it was during a scuffle 
with bis brother. He had worked with 
Hilyard Bros, at his uncle’s farm on 
Mahogany toad, and in toe Maritime Nail 
Works and could get good references. He 
had paid his mother on an average of 
$4.50 a week within the ipost year. His 
honor told him he would be liable for a 
long term, and remanded Hum. An effort 
was being made to settle the matter 
quietly. . _

James Devine, of .the Empress of Ire
land, was fined $8 or twenty days for 
drunkenness, but was allowed out on sus
pended sentence. He said he had been 
drinking, but possessed his faculties and 
had merely slipped on the icy streets.

Mndhael Flanagan and John Harley, al
so of the Empress of Ireland, were fined 
$g or thirty days each for drunkenneas and 
threatening language in the east side 
jerry house. They will probably be 
taken back aboard the steamer.

Seventeen of the jail prisoners, all sim
ple drunks, have been recommended by 
the jail officials to be released on Christ- 
mas eve.

?W. H. TRUEMAN’S CRITICISM

The Mirror, published by F. C. Cooper, 
is again in the field as a weekly journal.
The chief article in today’s issue is one 
by W. H. Trueman, on St. John and its 
future. Mr. Trueman thinks there is too 
much talk about the harbor and the Steam
ship business, too much “dependence cn 

care of the Dominion govern-

IN TRURO
TRURO, N. 8., Dec. 22 (Special)—The 

sudden thaw 'has caused the greatert. wa
ter expareion ever known in Truro, bal- 
mdn River has overflowed its 'banks and 
houses in toe suburbs are submerged in 
water 3 to 5 feet. In some places the 
families had to take to toe upper story. 
Roads coming in to Truro are aU over
flowed and impassable, The water has 
fallen two feet this morning, but is be- 
ginning to rise again. _______

bank account remain» 
to have toe new uniforms yet, and that 
tiheir music wifi be a source of pleasure 
to tiheir friends in toe days that are to 
crane. Signed on behalf of tip Band, 

RICHMOND DOOB, Band Sgt.
/HERBERT J. BARTON, Beot-Treaa.

HE SUCCEEDSend I’m not v

MR. LEONARD

Joseph Green Transferred to 
No. 3 fire Station and Will 
be SupL of Alarm System.

CARRIE NATION
CASE IN COURT

Sequel to the StoJy Told in the 

Times Last Eveving.

HOTEL M1NTO
FINED $200

CHAMBERLAIN
AS SANTA CLAUS

•aliable to a" fine of $8 or
that

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22 (Special)— 
The Hotel Minto this morning was fined 
two hundred dolls» or thirty days m jail 
for Scott Act violation by sitting Magis
trate Steevee. Notice of appeal has been 
given.

E. A. Wall berg & Co. have been noti
fied they have 'been awarded the contract 
for the new I. C. R. engine ejecting shop.

has resuit-

As a result of toe recent investigation 
into conditions at No. 3 engine house, 
Joseph Green, who has been in charge of 
No. 2 engine and -who acted as superin
tendent of the fire alarm system during 
the illness of E. P. Leonard, was today 
transferred to No. 3 station, where he 
will discharge the duties of superintendent 
of toe fire alarm system and have charge 
of No, 3 engine.

Mr. Leonard- has been transferred to 
No. 2 engine at the Hook and Ladder 
station on King street east.

The change was made by Chief Kerr, 
in -whose hands toe matter was left by toe 
investigating committee. As Mr. J-cxnv 
ard's health is no* of toe best, it is 
thought toe change to less arduous duties 
will ,be bénéficia] for him. The appoint
ment of Mr. Green will, it is thought, be 
a popluar one with the fire laddies.

Over $8,000 in Wages Paid 
Out to Civic Employes Today

The story told in last evening’s issue of 
toe Times of toe woman who entered a 1 
barroom on Saturday night last—after 
seven o’clock and dadhed a glass of liquor 
from her husband’s band to toe floor, has 
created considerable interest. The 
was Mre. W. J. Stokes, of 67 St. Patrick 
street, and the saloon was <B. M. Duffy s, 
on Brussels street. .

Inspector J. B. Jones has made am in
vestigation of toe affair with the result 
that Duffy will be called upon to answer 
toe charge of selling liquor after hours. 
Mrs. Stokes will probably be the principal 
witness for the prosecution.

Police Clerk Henderson said this morn
ing that toe prosecution of the case would 
be on legal grounds. The law compelling 
liquor sellers to close on Saturday at 7 
o’clock was framed to protect the families 
of working men who mi#it otherwise spend 
their wages in liquor, causing want and 
distress to their needy families.

The case promises to be an interesting

The hearts of the civic employes were 
made glad today, as they received their 
monthly salary in advance, instead of 
wasting until after the fifth of the next 
month, which is toe usual pay day.

The men will thus be able to make 
purchases with a “fa* 
pleased expressions on 

their faces this morning must have warm
ed the heart of Chamberlain Sandali. The 
payroll amounted in ell to $8,136.39, div
ided as foBows:- 

Officiate . ...
Pabce..............
Fire department .
Ferry ... ..

The extremely mild weather 
ed in a drop in the price of Christmas 
fowl in toe Moncton market. The pre
vailing price has been 18 and 20 cents, but 
the thaw has brought in a large stock with 
a reduction of the price to from fifteen to 
eighteen cents. '

The Maritime Express arrived this 
morning in two sections, traffic being ex
ceptionally heavy. The minister of rail
ways, in his private ear, was aboard, en 
route to Dorchester to spend Christmas.

woman

saw 
one?’

“What would you have thought when 
you were in your teens if anybody had 
told you that you would end your life that 
way?

"There is no desire to punish you for 
the sake of punishing, so tha* instead of 
sending you in for nine months, I wifi 
send you in for three months without^ | 
fine. It may be a warning to others.”

His honor referred again to Patrolman; 
Roes’ evidence and stated tha* that official 

pot a man inclined to exaggerate. ,

their jELECTION Of OffICERS
A* the regular monthly meeting of 

Court MarteBo, the following were elect
ed officers:- Chief Ranger, Charles E. 
MscMndhadl; vice C. R. Willand L. Rand; 
Recording secretary, Kenneth J. Macrae, 
FinaiuedaJ secretary; J. H. Bely-ea; Treas
urer, J. 8. Flagler ; Orator, G. H. V. 
Bedyea; Senior Woodward, J. B. Kier- 
stead; Junior Woodward, E. Davis; Sen
ior Beadle, J. S. Flagler, Junior Beadle, 
L. R. Morton; Court Physicians, Des. W. 

IS. Morrison and G. A. B. Arkly, Court 
Deputy H. C. R. J. R. Armstrong; Board 
of Trustees, Dr, W. S. Morrison end W. 
W. Allan. Finance end Audit Committee, 
G. H. Bedyea and B. B. Jordan.

J. R Armstrong and Charles Macmich- 
adl were appointed members of the 
trail committee.

wad,” and .

...$2,434.66 
.. 2,306.15 

... 1,625.00 

... 1,04631 
.. 433.15 

... 184.59
Salvage Carps.................... 100.00

TRINITY’S RECTOR
The congregation of Trinity church has 

been called together for Jan. 17 to consid
er the matter of rectorship. The names 
-that stand out most prominently among 
these mentioned as probable successors 
to Rev. Canon Richardson, now oo-ed- 
jutor bishop of toe diocese are, Rev. P. 
S. Boyle, rector of Wingham, Ont., and 
formerly of Christchurch Cathedral, 
Montreal; and Rev. S. J. Woodruffe, now 
rector of 8*. Paul’s, Ohamlattetown, P. E. 
I., and formerly of Sydney, C. B.

THE MOROCCAN
TROUBLE AGAIN

(Public works .
Market

was
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to 

the Times from Paris says: j ,
*It is announced on good authority that 

General Ptcquart, the minister of war, is 
about to make a visit to Algeria. His 
departure will take place as soon as the 
war budget is voted. In view of the pre
parations which France is making in con
junction with Spain to suppress disorders 
in Morocco, this visit has important edgni- 
-ficanoe.”

NEW STREET CARS
Two of tihe six new oars ordered by toe 

St. John Railway Company have arrived. 
They reached here on Thursday and have 
been taken to the car sheds where they 
will be fitted with motors and trucks. 
They will probably be ready to go on the 
route before New Year’s day. The other 
four care ordered will arrive in a dhort 
time.

THE CASSANDRA
SAILS TOMORRQWone.

The new Donaldson line steamship Cas
sandra, Captain Mitchell, will sail at aa 
early hour tomorrow morning for Glas
gow, via Liverpool. She has on board a 
large outward cargo which will include 
818 cattle and 595 sheep. The Cassandra 
will have as cabin passengers, Miss Mary 
W. Cameron, Mrs. A. S. Baillie. Master 
Baillie, Angus Cameron, E. J. McIntyre, 
Thomas Taylor and wife, William Hamil
ton, Mathew Meek, W; E. Buller, A. S.

Charles Dickens, Walter Stark,

WEST SIDE WORK
Ae a result of tihe mild weather today 

there was no scarcity of men for tihe work 
of rebuilding Union street on the west 
side. The C. P. R. (had a large force at 
work and expect to have their rails fixed 

that they can run care over them

cen-

The Christmas travel was very heavy 
tibia morning. The station was crowded 
with citizens who were present to meet 
friends and relatives returning home to 
spend toe festive season. Owing to the 
number of passengers the Boston 
and a 'half hoars late and toe C. P. R. 
two hours late.

MR. EMMERSON’S PLANS
OTTAWA, Dec. 22—(Special)—Hon. H. 

R. Emmereon left last night for tihe 
Maritime Provinces. He will spend the 
Christmas holiday at has odd home in Dor
chester, N. B. He will be present a* tihe 
liberal convention in St. John on toe 29tih 
and will return here to attend a council 
meeting on toe 31st. inet.

James Driscoll, proprietor, of tihe Ho
tel Edward, and Chartes Wilkins, night 
clerk, who are suffering from wounds in
flicted by the negro, Midhaefl O’Garro, in 
yesterday’s row, are reported by the at
tending physician as doing nicely.

up so 
tomorrow.

Verfr good (headway is being made by 
toe city workmen in building tihe road
way across tihe sunken portion of tihe 
thoroughfare. Men from tihe water and 
sewerage department are also engaged in 
repairing the broken water pipes.

The 8*. John Railway Company will on 
Monday following their usual custom, 
give each employe a turkey, as a Christ
mas gift. This year toe railway company 
havre purchased two (hundred of the fes
tive holds for this purpose.

AN EPIDEMIC
1;OF INFLUENZAwaa one

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A London despatch 
reports that influenza of a particularly v ru- Storey,

type te raging them The lord chancellor. Miss q Stark, Mrs. Olga Clavermg, Frank 
; C£ttCrUM.rbTd Patterson, G. S. Warrington and John
; Speaker Lowtber are seriously 111.

-Sr lent<$>
«t„».g**

VasT1whito n^T1on «Wtfon pastweefc, «tomjhe

22- i «î'ÆrarJSS, pass ,5^£T—

Williamson, also thirteen steerage passen
gers.

The C. P. E. steamship Lake Erie, 
Captain Evans, will sail tomorrow morn
ing for Liverpool.

Donlaldson line steamship Lakonia will 
be due to arrive tomorrow from Glasgow.

Furness steamship Evangeline, Captain 
Heeley, left London this morning vat 10 
o’clock for -this port. \

Mrs. John Donovan, of Si monde street, 
left «by tihe S. S. Gov. Cobb for a visit to 
Boston and Fall River.

Mias Minnie F. Quinlan arrived home 
from Yarmouth .

causes:-

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT««era, ------------- -W-- The police, pneumonia,1; heart Mure, 1;
have been asked to find the miscreant. ; bronchitis, 1; paralyeoe of brain, 1,

mm and cardiac disease, 1 eoah.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Reserves on all 

deposits, inc. $4,979,960.
Reserves, other than United States, me.

$6,320,000. __
Loans, dec. $483,000.
Specie, inc. $4,637,500.
Legal tenders, inc. $1,439,000.
Deposits, Inc. $4,687,400.
Circulation, dec. $26,500.

<$>-

Gerald Schofield, who was assaulted at 
Fairville Thursday evening, reiterates hie 
statement that he was struck with some 
instrument, 
followed from the Suspension bridge. 
Schofield was disappointed at being un
able to get to Boston yesterday, but Dr. 
Macfairland says he may be able to go 
in a few days.

the paternal 
ment,’’and no* enough about “business and 
industrial development.” “By the grace of 
God,” he says, “we have other assets than 
the harbor.”

g $ i»itin$ntf n    

| THE TIMES NEW REPORTER jHe Bays also that he was
Mrs. Thos. Jardine

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 22 (Special)— 
.Mrs. Jardine, wife of Thomas Jardine, 
6T., passed-»away at an early hour this 
morning, after a lingering illness. The 
deceased, whose maiden name was Misa 
Agnes Orr, was born in Scotland seventy- 
three years ago, and was a lady who waa 
•loved and respected by all wiho had the 
pleasure of knowing her. She is survived1 
iby her husband, Thomas Jardine, er., of 
the firm of J\ & T. Jardine, amd nine eona 
and two daughters. The eons are James, 
John and David, of Rexton; and William 
and Alexander of Jardineville; George of 
Kouchibouguac, Thomas of Vancouver, B. 
C.; Hugh of Moncton, and Dr. Robert of 
Edingburgh, Scotland. She also leaves one 
sister, Mias Orr, who resided with her, , 
and one brother, George Orr, of Jardin»» 1 
villa.

WALL STREET
“I won’t deny itihat,” said Mr. Sinks,— 

at least eo far aa some parents a» con-
EUNERALS

Henry E. Dawson, of 41 Brooks street, 
on employe in Haley Bros, factory was 
called upon test evening to mourn tihe tas 
of his lit tile daughter, wthoee death, oc
curred from diphtheria. The funeral was 
held this afternoon to tihe Church of Eng
land burying grounds, Rev. Mr. McLaugh
lin officiating.

The funeral of Mrs. T. Alfred Buckle 
was (held eh»i afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 61 St. Patrick 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Revs. W. 
o. Raymond and L. A. McLean offidat-

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Wall street. — No 
price changes ol importance resulted from 
the opening dealings In stocks. Traneac- 

oemed,—fout I won’t consider it at tlons were Insignificant, and most of the
A J T 1 i , _ market leaders were unchanged from lastChristmas. And I know, and you know, n:lg.ht The rlse ot a point in Delaware and

tihat there are too many cases where the Hudr^and^a
rule doesn’t apply at all. Heigh-Ho! It’s a small fraction. The market opened steady.

THE WISH OF MIR. SINKS.
Mir. Peter Banks was in a pensjve mood 

this morning, and to toe query of the 
Times new reporter tous replied : -

“I have just brim thinking, in spite of 
the boasted prosperity of the country, 
how many fathers and mothers with large 
hearts but email purees are looking over 
tiheir tittle flocks these days and wonder
ing where they can pinch themselves a 
little more to give the bhildiren a merry 
Ujiristinas.”

“This te certainly a time wine* thoughts 
ot that sort are due,” said the new report- 

“but I heard a man say just now 
if psncpto were aa thoughtful all toe

«TORONTO, Dec. 21.—(Special). — Re
garding toe elevation of Hon. G. W. Ross 
to the senate and the election of the lead
er of the Ontario Liberals, G. P. Graham, 
M. L. A., said today: “l am a member of 
the Liberal executive of the province, and 
I know of no convention. The man who 
is to lead the opposition in toe legislature 
will be chosen, as is toe invariable custom, 
by the Liberate of the legislature.”

good tihat children are made happy by 
little things, and tihat a small boy can 
get more solid enjoyment out of a tin 
horn than out of a banjo or violin. It 
really takes so tittle to make a (happy day 
tihat I’d .like to think there wouldn’t be 
in this city next Tuesday a single home 
unvisited by tihat agelong benefactor of 
tihe human race who wears tihe Russian

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—This is a holiday 

on the cotton exchange. __________

The royal mail steamer Empress of Bri
tain, which left this (port Friday, Decem
ber 14th, arrived in Liverpool at 4 a. m. 
today. The Britain, it will be remember
ed, had over ' 1,300 passengers on board 
going to toe old country for Xmas,

O. Brandis left tibte morning to spend 
hristtnae at bte home in Dartmouth, N.

Rev.V. W. Hotkiaind wen* to HamptonS.Pauline Quinlari returned to- 
Shediaq, where ehXhae been vis-

year round they would have plenty of 
fat stockings at Christmas.”

wthtekere.”C. t “Amen!” mad toe new reporter, ,ran tote
hHHMHHIHHIH
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I COUNTERSTROKE 1
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Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

THIS IS THE DAY
----- AT THE------

GROWING STORE

-, «).£ -V

is

1 COLDS 1lis
.« >*

■ & By AMBROSE PRATT 
Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire. ” Remington

Typewriter
Sales

lastyearweregrestt, 
but our business for 
thzfirstthree-quar- 1 
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

V. m

>< h| ê* 
I #

As the winter wind numbs your 
►< ) fingers and toes, so taking Cold numbs 

your vitals, causing lassitude, weak 
heart action, difficult respiration, tor
pid liver, etc. The use of “Seventy- 
seven” restores the circulation, starts 
the blood coursing through the veins, 
breaks up your Cold and gives new 
life to your vitals.

••77” is a Vial of pleasant pellets 
that fits the vest pocket,

At Druggists, 26 cents or mailed. 
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Car. 

William and John Streets. New York.

------AND------
'

Tonight Till a Late Hour I you will remove to the yacht intact. Af
ter the castle has been ransacked you Will 
destroy it by dynamite; you will also as 
fgx as possible wreck tihe tunnel opening 
on the stone boatehed, and tihe boat-

After

(QontinuecL)
OiesEsnigjhajn looked him etrangl* in tihe 

eyes. “Very well, I give them to 7”™"
Ehnonenoe to eeB, and dnetribube the pro
ceeds among tihe poor of Naples.

The CbirdmeJl got to Ibis feet and erona- 
ed again, but this tima Me «™k wa® 
ly kind and hie eyes WWW and lum
inous. “Well said, my son,” be murmur- 
ed! “I dhaOü accept tiye truvL Be tooK 
the jewels. “The Count d’A*»* is a map, 
and so must needs posse» a soul, how
ever titack watt sin it be; d «ml petihapa 
that may be saved. If aifi hie wealth, is 
so expended, even though in-spite of him, 
who shad. say that Ins punuSimemt here
after may not be thereby .softened in 
some way! At any rate, tihe gold of Wie 
wicked is accursed and can only be purg
ed of tihe ev* Which it h*. cecasiiotiad 
when it is given to the poor, for thius 
out of evil aides good. ÂB_th®<*k|jpaI's 
have though* thus and I think as they.

The man’s face was transfigured as he 
said these words, and it was împoeaibte 
to doubt Me earaeetiaeae. He resumed 
presently, addressing himself to Oeesing- 
bam and Oekjeo: “You, Oounfc von Oelt- 
jen are a Catholic. ; Merten then to me.
You my Lard Francis toeesrogham, are 
of another faith, but what I am abolit 
to say should no* offend you. You wilt 
presently set forth on a difficult and dae- 
gerous minion, a misekm to winch the 
Holy Mother Chun* accords Mb biessang 
because its object $a emtefy P™6 «“ 
good and noble, h <|ha* -* 
bo save ttie live* of kings, vribo after ail 
are men, and in tine eight of God lowly iPraadne EBitftt was upon the hfl#i
as tihe lowhest, but it aims for the earring ,roa<i to recovery when Oreamn^am made 
of men’s souls from sin. Our Divine Be- h» e3cap« from tine Island of Attala. She 
deeaner when on earth gave tro the dus- ^ been carefully Attended during her lU- 
esjples whom He loved a form and dis- nesB j^y tihe Count’s negro physician, who, 

of prayer which He taught them although a person without umvwmty qua
tre use as tihe means whereby tÿey mMht Jj6catftns, proved to be the pœsessor of 
best anproech tihe throne of the Most much skill in the practice of mediome. She 
High when most in need of Meetings. In found nothing to complain of in her trea - 
that prayer He said these words: “Leave ment during the time of convalescence. The 
us notmour temptation,’ My children, oJd Dount seemed to have discovered a lit 
behold then tihe part of your mission, ing for her, and although he frequ^tly 
which is chiefly tieœed. The hearts of ell showed himself impatient and crochetty, 
men are weak and subject to temptation, He was on tihe whole kind, and paid her 
therefore Jesus Christ in 9» divine wis- many tittle attentions.

taught m to beseech God to save ns Madame ViyelUshe never M^^eptat 
- „ Tf God prospers you, a distance, but Desire came often to visit
^TchSt you l$rb* His bumble in- her, and at least one bour eveiy evening 
stirumenta in Kvring eountikss hundreds of was spent very pleaeantlyby the guim 

thTwa™ and opportunities of trying on the various articles ofMw Bl- 
• T tihese ehlirpa in order that tiott’s wardrobe, a wardrobe which the

1 not in a Count had provided for her from Italy
no* mtf ’feelings of shortly after her arrival on 

-^aLmneiuU in rouir hearts, but Desire had grown very fond of her new 
reverently WM, d^Ztiy and yet friend, and was never tired 
üümST’ servants dhouM al- bons about that wonderful London which
resolutely, as Gods savants anowu ]lone lbeen the El Dorado of her
T? dreams, and which she now eagerly looked
dqtiai wh«* prepare your- forward to visiting at no very distant date.
Above aH, I exhort TW fo Badh morning Desire anxiously searched
selves, to cleanse by* prayer and by boathouse for the red doth which was
o^e repentance ^ to be the signal of Cressingham’s retam,
before you sat M_____  hut y,e days passed monotonously, and no
deserve suoceas, and oftentimes ta^se^e e/ Francine became well enough
****». - tor^™n t fi^SdwTtib at last to walk unaided, and it wus then 
chddran, my 1#* wkirthT Aydl her dearest pleasure to climib to the look-
the exception <$ my tossuig Wtoch out and spend bouts gating out over the
now give you- _ blue water, longing to be tihe first to dis-

Oeltjen a* once fell <m has kneae oetare vessel which might con-
ti» prelate, and ^“hTwer and the hope of freedom,
and’# hesitation, followed «tat, Many steamers and Ships she saw pare
spita of himself tie* he was m 4Ww the horizon, but they all passed
of a man whose Masting oouid do him no ^ her ho-es grew smaller and
barm and one whore mmd was.so 'iotty gma|ler ghe Temembecei that a strong 
and spiritual that he could kned to tam wind ^ on ^ night of Oreesing-
without experiencing any loss of dagnacy. dflparbure> and Detire had described

The Oardiaad made tihe sign of igx cncea her the frai] cockleehdl which had borne 
above their heads, and murmured: Wan- ^ out to sea. It was hard to continue 
ednxnte, Benedarite! Domaous vobosmim. on i„ such circumstances, but it

“Be cum spmtiu tuo,” answered velt- wa8 hapder to retign aH hope; and although
in some moods she despaired, the very fact 

and other vessels

We will be kept busy with anxious Christmas buyers. Our Christmas 
supply is up-to-date and well assorted. HERE YOUR 

WANTS ARE SATISFIED-not merely filled.

i 1i shed iteelf by the same means, 
everything here detailed has 'been care
fully effected you will return with your 
prisoners at full speed to Naples, where 

arrival wild 'be anxiously expected. 
God bless and prosper yon.

“PERUGOiRD.

X. yourL

OUR NECKWEARm:
Cressingham conned this document

_itil he had got its contents by 1
Then it struck him that as he was in com
mand of an important and possibly very 
dangerous expedition, he might as well 
avail himself of the perquisites of his 
position. He rang a bell and a steward 
entered the room on instant.

“A bottle of champagne, please; your

■ over
heart.;

THE GROWTH 
OF CULTURE

is elegant-yes, elegant in every respect-that is a&out as strong as 
can put it, but you come and see our swell line of PLAIN and 

FANCY NECKWEAR, then you will pass your opinion- 
JUST WHAT HE WANTS IS IT.

we The day is past when culture 
and true social enjoyment were 
confined to the few—to the privi
leged classes. We live in a day 
of enlightenment and democracy. 
Bqual educational advantages, 
equal opportunities for culture and 
enjoyment of those things in life 
that are best worth while.

The luxuries of yesterday are I 
the necessities of to-day, and in the ■ 

"musical world nothing is more I 
noticeable than the demand of all I 
classes- for the highest possible I 
grade of piano. The piano manu- ■ 
facturer who meets this demand is I 
never alack for want of orders.

beat.” ,
“Largs or email, my Lord?”
“H’m, large, please. Where is my 

cabin?”
“Through that door, my Lord.’
“Good, bring two glasses, please, and 

go find the Count von Oeltjen.”
‘He has gone ashore, my Lord.
“Oh! indeed!” This was news to Cress- 

;.ÿ,.rn but he did not cancel his order 
for all that; and when an hour afterwards 
he retired to sleep the champagne feottle 
was—well, a dead marine.

CHAPTER. XXI.

THAT OVERCOAT !

Typewriters come and typewriters go 
But the Remington runs on ioosserlie was talking so much about is waiting for him right here. Our 

' SWELL OVERCOATS ARE TEMPTERS-their high grade 
quality and swagger appearance is what t^ke the eye.

See Them*‘$5.90 to $20.00.
Rfintrultnn Tvnnwrtfgr Company

W. i- BIGGINSON. Agent,
66 Prince W m. Street 

i St. John, M. a '

THE i

New Scale Williams I*S-
■ A Supper Pamty. PIANO

is Canada’» greatest pfono. Its 
improvements and latest fea
tures have gone far toward creat
ing a better appreciation of good 
music all over Canada. It more 
nearly approaches the ideal piano 
than apy other.

quality,
and architectural beauty are un
excelled. For good music, for 
accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, great artists all 
over the worid are loud in its 
praises. And yet it is a Canadian 
instrument—perhaps the highest 
exponent of Canadian industry.

If you will 
fill in the cou
pon below, cut 
it out and take 
to your dealer 
or send to the 
Williams 
Piano Co., we 
will send you 
ABSOLUTS- ___
ly free several beauti
ful BOOKLETS, “The Making 
of a Great Piano,” etc. We wity 
also tell you of easy purchase 
plans that will interest you.

The Williams Plane 
Co. Limited,
Oshawa,
Out.

'X
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Ma I .1 . , Asiiau I1a*a but good values—high grade Clothing at bottom
nothing Uiven Away ncrc prices. Buy once her* and youwm come again

Sflk Mufflers, Hosiery, Smoking Jackets, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, House 
rvsaiif, Befli Kffhre*. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc., MAKE NICE GIFTS.

of Men’s Fancy Regatta Shirts—all new Christmas Stock. Extra 
value at |l.25. Our Price, $1.00 each. Sizes 14 to 16^.

Ie
5constructionIts tone,

1: m
SPECIAL UNE

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

fi I

W'-J

mk
Y"

THE DEBUTANTE

y Ï
UNION CLOTHING CO.,r

in the endipaann of her first 
season is apt to over-tax her 
strength and blight the budding 
beauty of her womanhood. The 
prudent use of

Wilson’s 
Invalids’

Port

St. John, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

^t-v 27-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Baflding.

I m
>

I

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

quickly offsets 
the ill effects 
of die rush of

k/*57

gaiety, the inre-Do you appreciate what a 
splendid tonic you have in «gular hours and 

wearing social
■fl

Abbeyslt ■ It induces 
sound sleep— 
makes rich, pure 
blood—brings 
back the youth- 
jful blush to pallid 
cheeks—gives 
old and young 
the soft grace of 
perfect health. *

All

**Hta Emmerae gravely motioned them to 
an*e, and turned to Pemgord. “Le* ue

d^^g«d drew from to pocket a ktoer 

wfcneh he gave to Oresangham. Those 
I ore your instructione, my Lord; you wm 
■ etart. at noon tomorrow.” f-

“Dut the men, the office™------
“Are all on board and asleep long ere

“In that case ire could start at once. 
“You will start at noon, to-morrow. 

Read now your instruction#. Goodbye,

“period and tihe Cardinal then shook 

him gravely by the hand, and 
jen with them left the cabin. Cr&emg- 
bam immediately tore open the letter and

read as follows; ,
“You will start at noon of July d»

! keeping Sardinia and Corsica at least fifty 
! Sire to Starboard untü the latter island 

rounded, after which you will be at 
1 liberty to proceed aa best you 
to Attala. The manner of attack on the 
objective point is left entirely at your 
oJn discretion. But having capturai the
Ze Vu will take prisoners all its in
habitants and secure them ^ejhohl f 
the Sea Hawk. You will then caretuuy 
search the island and castle, and remove 
therefrom to the yacht »U ^f*8’ 
and documents whatsoever that 
found also any treasure, specie or other 
valuables. You will demolish 

ling presses or machinery which may b 
direovered, but carefully preserve and 
transport all blocks and letterpress in 
use ‘ You will entirely destroy—by fire 
if neceesarv-thc cable station and a 
telegraphic instruments, but preserve all 
-ST of messages if any such exist 
Should you be interrupted at your work 
bv the arrival of enemies, you are given 
disaretionary powers to act in em®r® 
enev in anv way you may judge best. The 
Count’s silver boat, engines and app.iances

al
that so many steamers 
passed the island inspired her with con
tinence that he might have after all been

The hours of sunshine and balmy breezes 
that she devoted to the summit of the 
mountain meanwhile completed her'recov
ery, and each day she grew more her old 
seif, more established in health, and con
sequently more beautiful. The Count 
d’Attala watched her restoration with un
disguised pleasure, and commenced to pay 
her many compliments on her altered ap
pearance. It afforded him a species of cy
nical amusement to think that she ex
pected deliverance, for her visits to the 
mountain top were interpreted by him 
correctly; but not aware of the Ml ex
tent of her hopes and their foundation, he 
did not attempt to restrain her liberty, and 
indeed was once the companion of her ex
cursion, having himself carried to tihe look
out in a palanquin.

On July 29 he invited her to supper with 
him, and in such a manner that she was 
constrained to acept the invitation. Mad
ame ViyeSa and Desire were of the party, 
and she found herself si ting on the Count’s 
right 'hand, opposite her father’s murder
ess. It was a quaint situation, full of hor
ror" to the girl, but it would have profited 
her notihinig to rebel against the sending 
of the fates, and recognizing her helpless- 

, she forced herself to resignation.
(To be continued.)
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

SK; Saltit ■-
; î

You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fkg, poor 
blood, and build up a run
down system.

this.”

Druggists! ^Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

1M

SING LEE,25c. and Me. bottles. At Driggtsts.
532 Main btreet, North End.on

Rex
Hockey Sticks

•Phone, 641-1*
«‘,raâudW?o«^. » 

and deliver promptly. Try ma
—y

Drags, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

The latest production. Double 
grooved blades with serrations 
in blade and handle. The tough- 

I est wood used—Yellow Birch. 
I Natural grain of wood follows 
I curvature of blade.

Design and trademark folly 
covered at Ottawa. Imitators 

I will be prosecuted.

THE STUM MAHUUCTUHIHG CO. UL
Dartmouth, N.». Canada.

I branch Omet : TonoNto, Oht. 

\ So/» manufactaror*
fhb. of Starr States aad

'''qBilhta. *,c "ac Hocter
Sticks. a

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agentdeem fit

FIR*, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real, Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Tel. 1M.

ness

Sub-Agent, 42 Prince» St

WANT CHANGES
IN GAME LAWS

j • Public Notice
undersigned hairing b*~i appointed b> 

the Common Council of Lhe City of St. John, 
a committee of the said Council for conduct
ing the sale of the Fisheries on the Eastern 
aide of the Bay, River and harbor of St. 
John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to law. 
hereby give not.ee that the Fishery Iota 
along the east side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor,- and all the Fisheries heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants on 
the Blast side of the harbor with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also the 
Fishery lots on the Western aide of the har
bor. will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY. the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 

the 15th day of December,
Dated the 13th day of December, 1806.

T. T. LANTALUM,
C. BERT0N LOCKHART, 
JOHN MeGOLDRlCK;
J. B. M. BAXTER,
ISAIAH W. HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PICKETT. 
JOHN W. VANWART.

TheFredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—The annual 
meeting of tihe New Brunswick Guides' 
Association was held at tihe York hotel 
here this afternoon, and was well attend
ed. Reports ware submitted in whiah it 
was shown that the past season was a 
very successful one. The number of non
resident sportsmen wtho visited the prov
ince was

r *

ONTARIO APPLES !Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

langer than previous years, and 
a majority of tihem were suocev-sful in se- 

The elections of oflioero forcuring game, 
the ensuing yeeur resulted as follows:Honorary prient, L. b. KmgM, st. A new consignment received
John; president, W. H. Allen, Pennine; today. AlSO In Store INOVB
vice-president, David MandersviUe, Nortih- Scotia Apples  KingS, Blen-
umberland; seoretary-treasurer, R. P. Ai- D. _____Di_ ._

Prederictxm; executive committee, helm, KipStOn rippln, ttC.
Adam Moore, Arthur Pringle, Hiram 
MandersviUe, Henry Braithwaite, George j 
E. Armstrong; committee on membership,
T." H. Pringle, W. T. Griffin, John Moore. Gatldy AlllSOIk,

A resolution was passed recommending ! 
the government to amend the game law, , telephone Mi. 
making a separate license fee for deer, to I 
apply to both residents and non-residents.
It was decided to make a game exhibit at

S’. ™ ; I
pointed to secure if possible, «.e <;o- rtultahl^urt
operation of tlie local government, New wanted m unrepresented diet riots.
Brunswick Tourist Association, and Fred
ericton Tourist Association.

This evening tihe "guides and tihe local 
sportsmen held a pleasant reunion at Odd
fellows’ hall.

tir-to end on

A GOUGH SYRUP len,

PRICES LOW.cold in a satisfactory
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

that will treat a 
manner 
loosen 
opjjiim nor morphine.

?

Dec 16, 20, 25, 29.

18 North Wharf. Moving to Larger
The Equity Fire ins. Go.,Dr. While's Honey Balm Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan.
Bfcctrical Engineer and

immediately relieve, tihe throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 26c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Op., Ltd., St. John, H. B., and 
Ghelnaford, Mass., manufacturera of the 
oelebratad Dr. Hamer’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
(1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet

E The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.5 -•ve;

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent■mr
r-t ti'-.y 94 Germain Street.128 Prlnoe WUllsm St^k. SL John. N. B.

« St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871 ■70-72 Prince William St. .v Mrs. James Jardine and Mias AJicti 
dine, of Rexton, Kent county, lefê 
evenipn for Montreal. /

Jar-
last1

Murray W. Hlha.w, of Meanramcook, was1 
in the city yesterday.

SL John, V. B. Telephone w
F'

V
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SKATES
We have In stocka quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates la 
odd sizes, which we offer at -very much below regular prices to dear. 
Prices run from, 30c. pair up.

«

wAKitrt'mj&i ■ was

Winner, similar to out • • 30c. pair.

V
\1

Dominion, as out,
Daisy, plain, not Illustrated, r

SOe. pair. 
CO e. pair.

)j_ ..—■

Loader, as out, • * «
Imperial, not Illustrated, «

«c. pair. 
75c. pair.

Success, as cut, • , $1.23 pair.

We also have a full line of skates at regular prices In all sizes and
styles.

T. McAVITY ® SONS, • 13 King St

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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doubt must disappear,Gift Goods 
for every purse—-if at all puzzled 
about what to buy for Man or boy 
refer to this list.

Time is Getting Shorter, i
l

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
z

Sweaters for men and boys, 50c, 75, 85» 
$1,00, 1.50 to 3.00.

New pattern Shirts, 50c, 75c, $loo and 1.25 
Siik Mufflers, 35 c, 50c, 75 c, $1.00 to #1.50. 
Fancy Braces in }>oxes, 50c, 75c to $loo. 
Newest shapes and styles in neckwear, 35, 

50, 75, $1.00.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.65, 1.85. çt.oo to 8.0a 
Trunks in great variety from $1.76 to 15.00 

Your initials put on Trunks or Suit

Men's fancy tweed Overcoats at 86.50, 7.50, 
8 50, 10 to 18.

Men's fine black beaver Overcoats at $7.50, 
$9 00 to 15.

Men’s heavy storm coats 86.00 to 10.
Men’s black melton reefers, velvet collar,$4.50 

to 8.00.
Men’s fancy tweed suits, 85, 6, 7, 9 to 12.
Men’s fine black cheviot Suits, $8 to 1&.
Men’s separate pants, $1 50, 2, 2.50 to 5.
Boys’ Overcoats, 83.60, 4.50, 5, 5.50, * 6.5o, 

to 8.
Boys’ two-piece Suit $1.5o, 175, $1.85, 2 to 4

t

v

i
4

i
.

.
\

Cases Free of Charg'e.
Fitted Dressing Cases from $2.50 to 10.00.

fxUmbrellas $1.00, 1.25 to 5.00.
.)

V V.
i

/
■

11 to 15 
Charlotte Street.AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, \

■

n,i.OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS.#■
i

/.
\ /

)
s

f

NShriw
Glasgow, Dec *>-614, etar Alcldee, fitJohn. GREAT BARGAINS.Dec n—Art, etmr Mb* Obam- oept 26 feet o flier keel Very dangerous to

.sssvsr &
SctrafU, J. L.a*tr<m and an Wu to'e 
been lost. Wreckage of me veaeel end bo
dies of tier crew were washed ashore on 
Queen Charlotte Island near Stidegete.

The British berk Peerteea, Captai# Bjrrme, 
N. 8.. Nov. 24 for U-

______ „, ... has returned to Yarmouth,
having been unable to reach Liverpool on 
account of adverse gales and having lost 
anshore and cetAm el Ben Per eg® Warn) 
by the windlass breaking. After making re
polie and shipping new anohore aod chaîne 
«tie wtti igara toll for Liverpool.

Steamer Governor Cobh, which arrived last 
night had a rough trip from Boston.

When near Mount Desert Book the top 
of a monster ware struck Uve «Ids of the 
fining room «parting the windows and ear-

“•ass

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING n^rigtion.

Vr
IWWON PORTS.«eared.

Stmr Lake Brie, 4,01, Oerey, for Liverpool, 
C P R Co, general cargo.

Stmr Oeasandm, 4.136, Mitchell, for Gtesgow 
via Liverpool: Robert Retard Co, general car-

atmr Wlaele, 266, Ritchey, for North Syd
ney, C B; R P ft W F Starr, betiaet.

B Sumner, 262, Beattie,, from 
6, for New York, was in for

BOUND FOB ST. JOHN.

Tone From 
2786 London 

Belfast 
London

. FWteaoutk, N. H„ Dec a-Ard.
J Perry, Boston far Rockland.

Old—Schr Henry H Chamoerladn, St John. 
New York, Dec 21—Old, etmrs St Lottie

et* C Hall. Jacksonville.
Bootkbay Harbor, Me, Deo Sl-At* Sdhr 

Freddie A Higgins, Boston.
91d—Sahr WTtoti U*ev4, ccsetwlse. 
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Dec a flit, echr 

Hugh G, from Port G-revUle (N 8).
-0

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dee »—«d, 
Harold 0 Beeoher, free Philadelphia 

Have

JohnDate
which left YSardinian 

Iniahowen Hd 
•L John City
mtdsmn fi» S

3881 Liverpool 
8051 Bristol 
an Glasgow 

Lake Manitoba 1276 z Liverpool 
1610 Cardiff 
6385 Li»e.-ool 
five Mancheetar 
2635 Glasgow 
b— A*, w.rp 

Liverpool 
3310 Glaagow

ALL 7— * 1
go. ; açfer 811-

Toys, Games 1 Fancy GoodsStcMlan
Montcalm
Alcldee :n

1
Ben gore Head 
Far.bian 
Man. Trader 
Salaria 
Mon weal 
Empress Britain so » 
Parthenla

t
:.e;v ttfrtfv . 1 .

/Schr Chieftain, WMpley. Alma. N B. MUST BE» SOLD. .
We have a nice line of Post Card Albums to clear. In our 
Art Room we are showing some good Etchings and Engravings, 
framed and unframed. A few good Mechanical Trains left will 
be sold low to clear.

wwrjrsrjfiHone of the tables was destroyed.
It may be that the diriufft of salt water 

will spoil the carpet.
The Lunenbapg, N. S., schooner Maderia 

Arrived m port, yesterday from Bay of Is
land, N. F„ with l,6e0 barrou of salt her
ring for H P. Robertson, the south end flab 
dealer. One connected with the Ann said 
yesterday that the deh will he made up as 
bloaters or pickled herring' here.

3sr«s
— , from Musquash for Newark ! MeCTure, thins It saved extra handling of the fish. 
Ifwrie, NewcMüe (N B) for New York; The Maderia left Bay. of Island on Dec. 11, 
Myrtle Leaf, Flower», New York for St and was detained somewhat by rough wee- 
John. ther.

Boston, Dec 81—Ard, schr Colonie, Five 
Islands (Nfld) via Lunenburg.

Old—Rark Strath am, Fleming, Buenos
^ShS-Stmr

rztng
DOMINION PORTS. tor'portland; Albania, 1 

(N 8); Harry ProseSt,
from do ter Le 

from Savannah forLIVERPOOL, N 8, Dec 20.—Aid bsrkt Peer-

N F.
Halifax, Dec 21—Aid, e.mr Dahomey, Nas

sau, etc., vis Norfolk (Va); barkentine Glen- 
ville. New York.

Sydney, O B, Dec R—Aid, stmr Trotta. 
Hilton, from PhMdelphla, to WÜ -----

The above list Is subject to 
agents of vessels.

New Haven.
Charleston, N C, Dee 81—614, barkentine 

Mary Barry Dorchester (N B). in tow.
Huelva, Dec 17—Sid, itmr Bratria, Mul- 

cehy, for Charieeton (8 0).
Gkmoemar, Deo 19—Sid, Ochre Manuel R 

joho !ot New Ywk; 40

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tide»
High Low tor Norfolk, 
0.17 6 33
l.M 7.21 
2.02 8.14
867 «.»

20thSunI860
December 
17 Mon .. ». ,.8.04
» Tnee.. ..
19 Wed ..

Rise. Sets

».. ..8.04
BRITISH PORTS... ..8.05 4.37

. . 8.06 4.87
.. ..8.06 4.38 3.54 10 07 LONDON, Dec 28.—Sid, stmr Evangeline,
.. ,.807 4.38 162 11.67 Heetey, for St John via Halifax, 10 a m
., ,,807 188 5.61 I860 Port Talbot, Deo 20-Sld, stmr Bougera

the •8T«a15.A»ta8t*^2S M».Sss»HSS«K^g^: 

Blower than Greenwich mean time. It la 3001 
counted from midnight to midnight.

&5 p^r.:
22 Sat REID BROS., - 56 King St»

N. Y.STOCK MARKETHHHBBHKIMi
23 sun

The
f

, IMPORTSMalin Head, Dec 20—Stmr Empress of Bri
tain, St John and Halifax, 120 miles west at 
840 a. m.

Liverpool, Deo 20—Ard, stmr Celtio, New 
York.

St John’s (Nfld), Dm 21-814, stmr St John 
City, for Halifax.

Cardiff, Dec 4—aid, «tear Ounaxa, Starrett, 
for Genoa.

Boston, Yarmouth (N 6).1 From Liverpool, ex stmr Empress of Irfe- 

2 cases tobacco
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

etar DM^,.an' 
Old—Stmr Wobun, Metkle, North Sydney

lend:
. . . pipes, F B Williaan * Co;
2 bales carpets, A 6 Skinner; 880 tees Iron, 
order: 60 bags otover seed, order; I oases hard^re W U Thorne 4 Go; 6 pkgs bill
ing, D K McLaren; 60 cases oranges, A L 
Goodwin; 144 axles, J Hutton; 3 pkgs mdse, 
D A Asking; 6 cesse woollens, J Shane A 
Oo; 1 oases mdse, Emerson & Fisher; 4 
tramway crossings, 1 case fish plates, St 
John Railway Co; 8 pkgs mdse, Vessie A 

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. £jj

ST'tt-Stsmner Kaetalla fagltaSksf lSl’ p^^aT^Srfiis 

qiingriir, brior» reported aground two miles ! ® t*8* mdee, London House; 3 bodes woollen, 
above Sparrows Point, was floated at 10.15 2 J* Seeley A Son; 137 pkgs mdse, Dominion 
a. m. by tuga Brittan la and Colombia.

Quarantine, Deo. IB—flteamen Seminola 4*° *°o<te for 
island, brought ten seamen of 

Norwegian bark Svetve, before reported wreck
ed at Turks Mead,

Saturday, December 28 
New York Shook Market and Chicago 

Market Report and Nsw York Cotton Mar
ket Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.

I (0 B).
Olty Island, Dec St—Bound south, stmr 

Rosalind, St John's (Nfld), and Halifax; 
bark Shawmut, St John; schr Lovonia, St

east—Stmr 
Max aad St John’s

1
Coastwise:—

Saturday, Deo. 88 
Stmr Mikado, 46, Lewie, Apple River.

Jt£ind
Sg£'Uteri** to». Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing Opening Noon.You Want the BestIf 11AropOz Coupe* *.
285288

133 132Am Sugar Rfra ..
Am Smelt A Rfg .. .. ..361
Am Car Foundry.............4374
Am WoeHea .. .» .. .. 8274
Atchison...............................10274
Am Locomotive „ ». ». 73 
Brook Rpd Tret — », ». 8074 
Balt A Ohio .. .. - ,.120 
Check A Ohio - .... 66 
Canadian Pacific „ ». ..13674 
Colo F. A Iron 
Brio ■■ — — «

piflri&g e e e # 0-0 a#

tools Mid «et

149151
4243

COUGH 
CURE

1617410274

8074 79
the went. 119120l re56from Turin

194196OPERA COMMENCES MONDAY
AJtixwglh the opening of the Robinson 

Opera Oo. at the Opera House is adver
tised on the bill-hoards for Tuesday even
ing next, patrons should note that the 
opening performance of this attraction 
will be 00 (Monday evening. This change 
has been mads in compliance with num
erous requests to the management of the 
Opera House for an opera on Xmas eve. 
The engagement 1» regarded as the theafc- 
rical event of the season, and the advance 
sale of seats is so large as to indicate re
cord breaking business for the week. The 
Robinson Company made a great hit here 
last September, and with the addition of 
such first dose artists as Jack Henderson, 
Briber Wallace and Daisy Howard to their 
previous exceedingly strong list of prin
cipals there is no denying the fact that 
they are what they claim—the best re
pertoire opera company on this con tin-

645674::3&R k
1274b 1274b

4174 4074
14374 14374

...,1874bNif VESSELS IN PORT - ..16874
Kansas A Texas .. — .. 4674 
LouA A Nash .. - ..14474 
Mexican Central — — ». 2774 
Missouri Pacific .. — .... 94
Nor ft Western .. ». ».
N Y Central ........
Ont ft Western .. .. ..
Pee O ft Gee Ce .. ....

Ill

(Not Oleered.)
With their tonne*» and oonMgnee 8376 93

909074
13074 129Cassandra, 4728 Robert Refera Oo.

Bmpreea Of Ireland. 3.803, 0 P R C0.
Lake Brie, 4814, C P R Oo.
Ifanebestev Corporation, 1,476, Win Thomson 

A Ce.

8871 «774
1S874
38 88Republic Steel .. 8074...GET...

7474bSheffield »«.. — — 17474
ISISan 74

ftW."4.:- ~ **i*,v-
Southern Railway », 33 
St. Paul Rights .. ». 3474 
Bouthern Railway 93
Northern Pacific .» ..19674
National Lead 73
Twin City .......
Tenu C ft Iron „ .
Tease Pacific .. „ .
Union Pacific .. „
V 8 Rubber „ „
U 3 Steel ________ -.4*

V 8 ^Uawn .7"
Total sales la New York yesterday, 682,700 

Shares.

2974 »
16274 ISO

32
34% 34

1967$ 196

7374 72

Aimed. Willey, 4M. John B Moera 
Annie A. Booth, 166, A W Adame.
Alice Maud, 134. N O Scott 
Beulah. 81, F. Tufts.
Oheslle, 330, George B Holder.
Frank end 1rs. 98 N 0 Scott.

iSSt^wter!* 384, P McIntyre,

Lord of Avon, 326, Joe A Likely.
Pardon O Thomson, If), A Ousting 
Pansy, 71, Master.
Phoenix, 396. Heater 
Prudent HT, F. Tufts A Oo.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. ) 
Rewa, 131 D J Purdy. "S
Three Sisters, 376,
Welter Miller, HS,

WHITE’S

HONEY BALM
.106
.160R 0 Bikin rJSLb

i
1D74 17974

Oo y 4874 4774
104 10874 -,
8674ent.

VIC TREE CHRISTMAS MORNING
Christmas morning the children of the 

city are invited to attend Victoria Rink, 
a yearly custom with Manager R. J. Arm
strong. There will be no charge whatever. 
As it is, hundreds of boys and girls will 
be theme with their season tickets, and 
again in the afternoon and evening. The 
demand far the tickets is keen, growing 
keener es the great anniversary ap
proaches. Santa Chau eould think of no
thing better. _____________

!John B Macro. 
N. O. Scott. 

Wm. I» Elkins, 138, J W Smith.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec Corn .. „
Dec Wheat - 
Dec Oats .. ».
May Corn ..
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats................
Jan Pork .. ». .. ..16.10

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

- - «74
.. .. 7474
». .. 3374 .
.. ». 4374 4374 4374
.. .. 78 78 7774

... 3574 3674 3574
16.62 16.52

Sf
MARINE NOTES

The steamer Bridgewater tea made her 
last trip to Bridgewater this season.

The Head line steamer Beuguro Head 
ad from

The R 
crude ft

i
Best because the contents 
are pure, pleasant to take 
an the cure is sure.

<Cardiff yesterday tor tide port, 
an ill. liner Ocajno arrived at Bor- 
ten o’clock last Thursday morning. FOR HOUSE 

end GARDEN 
Seedsman and Grower,
Store «7 Germai* St. Tel. 4SI

BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL,

Dorn Coal .... ».
Dom Imp A Stool ..
Dom I ft 8, pfd .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 71 
£. P. R..................
Twin City..............
Montreal Power ..
Rich ft Ont Nav .. .. 83b 
Illinois Traction, pfd ..90

.. «3 63b 63bFurness Mae steamship Hal.fax City baa 
arrived ad Halifax from tibia port for Loa- ::rb 22b 23

62b 6?b
70Wb 71% 

196% 196%The St. John bertt Hector, Captain McDom- 
afld, arrired at (Mofette last Tueetej from 
Guantanamo.

...........io*4
l<Hb 104bMontreal Clearings today amounted to 38- 

389,000, breaking all previous records by 
nearly 72,000,000. The comparison follows :

.38.288,1»

. 4,204,480 
V 8268,498

93 Ü* 93The steamer Stanley made her last trip 
between Summerslde and Cape 83Wednesday 

Term en tine.
The Dominion liner Dominion due Satur

day at HeiHtax. has six saloon, 25 second ca
bin and 615 steerage passengers.

British schooner Ndcanor has came off the 
marine atip at Pert Heiwkeabury, N. S„ har-

ItiîTJTfi FÎSffl; burn at Free
port, Me., In 1874, has been sold St Victoria,
IB. C., to be converted into a barge.

The contract for a new steamer for the 
Hudson River line has been awarded to the 
New York Shipbuilding Co», the hull to be
built In Camden, N. J. ___ . . .. _ »

C. P. R. line steamer Empress of Britain, TROOP.-At her lato resident*, 70 Oronge 
now on her way to Liverpool, took away street, on Dec. 20th, Mary Ann, beloved wife Bank of Nova Scotia,. 1 
Canadian goods valued at 1168,689 and foreign of Howard D. Troop. Royal Bank of Canada,
goods valued at 866,366. Funeral from ber late residence on Monday, Union Bank of Halifax ............... 183

Schooner Jesele Lena, Barren Wand for St the 24th, at 2.30. Bank of British North1 America. 14774
Andrews, at Vineyard Haven, Dec. 19, re- BNOW.-At Cambridge, Maes., on Thurs- Bank to New Brunawlekax div..276 
ports the lose to her foresail during a nor- day, Dec 20th., Annie B., widow to the late Nova Sootla Telephone Company.11374 
therly gale in Long Island Sound Tuesday. Thomea A. Snow formerly of Hampton, N. Central Telephone Company ,...M0

The first winter steamer to the Manches- B., and etoter to N. M. Barnes, Hampton. HeMtex Tramway Company.. ....106
ter Une, the Manchester Corporation, arrived Interment at Cambridge. __ St. John Railway .. .. ........no lto
in port yesterday from Manchester with a TWAITBS—At her late residence, 274 King Eastern Savtnga A Loan Oo,. ..13874 125
general cargo. She la now berthed at the street (east), in this city, Eliza, widow of Eastern Trust Company .. ....130

'■aeSsM «ri» EuBFBB52, ::::1
free thla port, new at Yarmouth, N. S-, tfcetr sad log». (At rest). » » Acadia sugar, Preferred ,, 97
reports a vessel bottom up, about six miles Funeral on Sunday, 2Srd last, town her Acadia Sugar, Common..................... 68
nSrthwtSt to Sendy Core, kwt Friday at late residence; services begin at 2.30 ojtieck; Aeadla Fire Inauranœ........................
2am The veaeel was all sumbereee ex- friends and acauaintancea invited to Attend. Halifax Fire Isewence................. 93

90 90 Greenhouaca 34 Rothesay.Detroit United 
Toronto Rails .. .. ..113 11374b 113b

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Glowed till Wednesday, Dec. 28th.

SI 82b Si1906 ee is*
JAMES C. DUMAlRlESQ.

St. John people will learn wéth regret 
of the death of James Q. Dumaresq, the 
well-known sirdhitect and senior member 
of the firm of J. C. Dumaresq A Sons, Ha
lifax. He had been ill about six weeks, 
but despite the fact (fiat he was eNe to 
attend to his duties up to a day or two 
before his death.

The late Mr. Dumaresq was far some 
time in this city, where he was in partner
ship with H. H. Mott and many prominent 
buildings are today standing in this city 
as a result of his skill and fine artistic 
taste.

1606 - ». W. S. BARKER,te •• eeeeeeeee
1904 ^s ew

MADE BY VA sanctified look does not make up for 
a lack of sand. Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer's ChambersMARITIME SECURITIES.DR. DEATHS Quotation* furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
A Oo., 46 Princess street, St. John. N. B.

Asked Bid 
ex dir ..295 290

ex dlv..24274 240

Name to Security. Stocks, Bond, Grata and Oatton bought 
or eoid for cash or on margin. My Note 

York Correspondent! are aD mernbats oi 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Kb* 
change. The senior member of one tttng 
is a director of the above named Exchange, 

My Montreal Correspondent* are one od 
tihe leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Oorreepoadeots 
are one of the leading , firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone Ho. MOL

WHITE LINIMENT C0„ Ltd 1179
145
270
116

103
■Manufactui of the Celebrated 128 At Chubb’s Comer today Auctioneer 

Tantalum sold at auction nine share* of 
tile St. John Railway stock at $109.75 per 
share. The per value of the shares is $100 
per share.

■’ !>- lÀljftoi

106

HEIWER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE
a?
55

1437495
X \ ■■■HHi m ■à -TOJ.. ■■ ro.. kiAteti■

Childrens fancy Overcoats, $3.5o, 4, 4.5o to
$6.

Boys’ blanket Overcoats, $3.75 to 4.25.
Boys’ knee Pants, 5oc, 60c, 7oc, 75 to $1 25. 
Men’s fancy Vests àt $1.50, 2., 2.5040 3:50 
Men’s Smoking Jackets, 3.50, 4, to 7. 
Men’s Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to 4.00. 
Woollen Gloves, 25c, 35, 50, 75 to $1.50. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25c, 35c.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c, 50c, 75c. to $lso. 
Cardigan Jackets, 90c, $1.10,1.25, 1.50, 1.75 

to 3,00.

1
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1006
4

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.St. Jtihn, Deo. 23, 1906. RE-VAMPEDStares open till 11 tonight.

caat HARVEY’S TO
Turkeys Free Today and Monday

We have eeoareii another lot of choice Turkeys and vM give one with each 
rale of TEN DOLLARS, or over, today and boni#*, and Monday, as far ae they 
go. See our Overcoats, Suits aod Furnishing goods:-

THE EVENING TIMES. «t—TT.Everybody work» my daddy;
He get* worked all day;

Alier he bub de the fl-er.
Mother’s sure to eay:

“Go bring in the washing.
Blit the ashes, tool”

Everyone who lives *n our houe» 
Has work tor dad to do.

NIGHTST. JOHN, N. B.. DEC. 28. 1806.

i CHRISTMAS GIFTS should serve a double purpose. They should 
supply something really needed in the home, as well as procure a happy 
surprise for the relative or friend to whom the gifts are made. A few 
suggestions:

A Morris chair, a fancy rocker, a music 
cabinet, a parier cabinet, a dressing ta
ble, a chiffonier, a writing desk.

Ladies' secretaries, ladies’ fancy rock
ers willow rockers, buffets, dining chairs, 
china closets, sideboards, dining chains,

Tba at. John Erasing Times is published etR agd 29 canterbury Straat, «vary 
toe (Sunday except id) by the 8L John Time a Printing d Publishing Oo., Ltd. A 
pnny Incorpora tod under the Joint Stock \>o mpanlea Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. » I; Advertising Dept. RE; CCrcuUtlon Dept 

^ a* largest afternoon dr eolation to the Maritime Provinces ______

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. IN LIGHTER VEIN
JUST LOST.

In a fiwlvwng competition at Yarmouth 
the prize for the smallest catch was won 
>by a kdy, who landed a wihiting weighing 
11-4 ounces. Another lady wtno merely 
caught a chill was at first thought to have 
a wanning chance.

• • •
A DOUBLE WRENCH,

"Well, we’ve married Mabel to a French

parlor tables, hall mirrors, hall trees, 
hall chains, odd bureaus and commodes, 
iron and brass beds, etc.

Ghüdæen’e high chairs and rockers, toy 
sets, sleds, framers, 
hones, etc.

...$4.96 to (04.00 
396 to 20.00 

..... 3.76 to 1390 
... 390 to 10.00 
..,.1.86, to 690

MEN’S OVERCOATS
week, says the Witness, that the federal j MEN’S SUITS...........
end provincial govemmapts should terry ; bqYS’ OVERCOATS 
out milk inspection in eodh a manner as, BOYS’ 3-PEBOE SUITS .. .. 
to prevent the sale of impure milk. There, BOYS’ 3-PIBCE SUITS 
should also be refrigerator care provided 
for the transportation of milk from the 
country to the city. Then all dairy keep
ers should be obliged to apply for a prop
er permit allowing than to carry en their 
business, which permit would be a guar
antee that their premises were kept in a 
sanitary condition. This permit should be 
issued by the town or place where the 
dairy is situated. Then those who do 
not comply should be made to lose their 
license. Dr Lribèige advocated a higher 
price for nuflk, if that ware necessary to 
ensure its purity. A committee was ap
pointed to make suggestions along the 
Unes indicated by Dr. Lalbeage.

Circulation of The Times. *, tk* iSee oa

Week Endlni Dec. 15th, 1906.
/ . 10,677 
. . 10,602
. . 10,229
. . 10.899
. . 11,890
. . 15,181

sleighs, rooking
See our Ties, Mufflers, (Saves, House Oasis, Etc.

count.”
”1 s’,pose you bated to part with your

girl?”
“Yes, an’ I bated to part with that mil

lion dollars, but the wimmen folks would 
have it.”

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 

' SATURDAY.

, Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, V

Furniture and 
■9 Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS., LtdErie BUSY ONE * • *

REASONABLE DOUBT.
"X owe you a debt of gratitude, old

19 Waterloo; Street.man.”
“Thanks. Shall I put that m my hat 

of assets or liabilities!”. . 69,478 
. . 11.579

who wants time to look around, bat has no opportunity, 
can easily get out of the difficulty by purchasing a 
“Queen Quality” Gift Certificate. This Is printed in 
green and gold, and is our guarantee to properly fit and 
deliver to the bearer one pair ol our famous

“ Queen Quality ” Shoes.
By this method is done away with all difficulty about 

style or size, and the recipient is enabled to select, just the

SHOES 
Sell at

Try this method, It’s quick and satisfactory.

TOTAL . .
Bally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

l.tioB First Six Months. 
I90<L • • • • •

* * i* No place like our store to 
select

A Useful
Christmas
Present

for any number of the 
family.

Helpful
Suggestions

Skating Boots 
Moccassins 
Snowshoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Felt Shoes 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 

1 “Jaeger" Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Leggins - 

Gaiters

WISDOM OF AN EMPIRICIST.
A man’s conscience begins to hurt him 

awfully bad when he hears there is » 
warrant oat fear (his Aireet.

If introspection could be made impar
tial Jt would be a good habit.

It is only the rich, who know about the 
MoAxti-nga of poverty. i

Tbe proofreader must be eo-called be- 
jhe is proof against the effect» of 

what he .reads.

OATS!
6,791

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

-------------—

Santa (Sous wBS surely SB the stocking 
of Bodice OommtHHKxmT O’Meara of Bos
ton. That good man has just designated 
96 different streets in Boston ae streets 
■that may be used for coasting. The order 
reads:- "On (these 95 streets coasting wti! kind deSlTCd. 
be permitted until further orders, on all^ 
week days to eùdh times as any large 
schools in (the respective localities sue not 
* session, and until 10 o'clock b the 
evening. Should a physician report m 
writing to a commanding officer (bat the 
recovery at a sick person living on the 
line of a coast to hie division is likely to 
be prevented or seriously retarded by the JITTERS 
noise made by the eoestera, the command- j 
bg officer, with the approve! of;the eu- , 
perintendent wûB further restrict the 
(bora for coasting in that particular 
street."

THE CONTEST >
two hundred dollars in gold which 

(be offered to the most ptipubr <*-
in the city, to be decided by the 

of vote coupons sent in to this of- 
fiosj'baebeen won by Coast I* Tear, L O.

of course to the local 
which 

as tbe care of

cause
• • •

ONŒ BITTEN.
At one of the London police courts a 

young hooligan was charged with assault 

mg an elderly man.
“Young man,” said the magistrate, I m 

surprised at a big, strong, healtihy-loolpng 
fellow like you always getting into trouble. 
You seem to be continually wanting to 
fight. Why don’t you go for a soldier!

A smile illumined the magistrate e face 
when the youth replied, “I djd once,your 
worship, and he nearly killed me.

136-128 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Onto. 
Telephone 1<BS$3,3.75, 4.50 and $5 —/Queen Quality jF. The money goes 

somt itseif, for its own purposes, 
purely benevolent, such
or bjnred mràbereof the order^

>ri_ «Ü be devoted to a good fsnse.
In view of the magnificent showing made 

by the Sootih Boys’ Brigade and St
with whom so many citizens and 

to nnny people all over to»comtiyw« 
in gywptohy, es bown bran 
sent in from every quarter, the publish 

üie Itimee have decided to Preeent 
rah of them with the of fifty dollars 
in goM as a Christinas gift.

Beyond question, the publicity given to 
eran to this rente*, and the fine spmt
the, have displayed, wiB be of great advan-

universai attention has 
to a very to***1 

will be

Cook’s Cotton Root Corapoond.
The great Uterine Tonic, ami 
only safe effectual Monthly

___ Regulator on which women can
cy depend. Sold In three degrees 
'St of strength—NO. L 31, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No 3, 
y for special eases, $5 per box. 
3 Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price 
L Free pamphlet. Addrewj: THE

JlOMPT* . (formerly Wind***

i. 94 KING
& STREET!or ft

COULDN’T FEND HIM.
Sir Robert Ball is an Irishman with 

more than the'usual amount of hmnor. 
Even when a joke tells against hunself he 
is quick to appreciate it. Not kug, *8° 
he alighted at a country railway station 
in Ireland, intent on a lecture, and was 
eurpreed to find no vehicle awaiting him. 
After a time a servant approached and

the man apologized for the delay.
tould,” he said, “to meet an in

tellectual-looking gint.”

toKWtw",fo-

Fireplace Fittings. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Smn xvu sees -.tiv.».( .wwut mil 

toe oeei; mother’» make.
Will keen motet ala flays Sold by all gro

***■. KMC BAKERY. 134 to 130 Mill St 

•Phone 1.1*7. Branch 2# Brussels street.

The city of Halifax his practically decid
ed as a oorporaition to go into the manu
facture of care. It will invest $126,000 in 
a mortgage on the proposed new oar works, 
and also grant ten years tax-exemption. 
The task of securing new industries by this 
method should be an easy one.

A COMBINATION OF USEFULNESS AND, BEAUTY.

Superior Holiday Gifts “I was PUMPS.been directed <*> them 

Soto. raTthe Neptune». Thee, til de-
reJopaJ strong* and proved, thatjhey hod 

friends, but m% later voting they 
No other

Brass Fire Irons, $2 00, 2. ço, 3.00, 
j.ço and $4.00 per set Consisting of shovel, 
tongs and pocker.

Brass Sets Complete, as shown,

Open Every EveningStenflsal uupie* Pumi», ouuide Packed 
Plunge? PmacS- automatic Peed Pumps and

<£■
trifugal Pumps. Steam til Oil Superstore.

EASTERN TOWNSHIP 
DAIRY PRODUCTION FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,-—♦ »*>♦* —

All who are in any way inter rated in 
fruit culture should read the letter of Mr. 
J. S. CEmre in this issue of the Times. 
Mr. Chino telk of practical experiments 
of great value.'

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King Street$4-7?- «-I* Nelson street. 8L John. It «., 4 , Combined Value of 1906 Out-
Bross Andiron^, $Ç-oo to $20.00. $831,533 Against
Wood Baskets, In rattan, very strong t Y » _

and serviceable $2.2 Ç and $Ï.2Ç. v11 » is- filed with choice collec tione of all the LATE6TNOVELTIE3and sene . \ S rnvftrpd „ w^^ff .tTe staple lme. of JEWEL by, SILVERWARE, ETC, that are

French boxes for holding wood In parlor or g-S S SAÎ - ”"T" ^
library, at to.00, lo.oo and Sii-oo. ,-m The Best and Most Reliable tkiods.

1 y rara lia To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

FOR CHRISTMAS.nractiraJly abandoned the 6<*L
the kind has ever aroused es[ contrat of

much interest to this <*?•
» ------------------------

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Tbe fallowing observations, made by the 

Montreal Herald, will be endorsed by read- 
t era who are at all imbued with the Christ- 

mas spirit, and thouid commend timmseties

to all:— * .
t “Christmas is eceroely the time to en

force the ouetomaky arguments against pro
miscuous charity. However vicions may 
be the résulta of undiscriminating generosi
ty that extends throughout the year, it «s 
hard to see how any peat harm can remit 
from a fairiy free distribution of the good 

of life by those who have to there 
who have not during a tingle week in the 

The Salvation Army » being at-

h♦♦

Harrs you mode np yoor mind what you 
will buy! Read the Times advertisements.

-------------II«M-------------
Only this evening and one more work

ing day to prepare for Christmas.
Price. Value.

t 10.4U.80 ! /|8

ill FERGUSON ©. PAGE,
H8.569.2O 

68,l89 83 
36,412-88 
16,432. S9

Boxes.v Month. 
x April .. ».

May .. ..

August .. f______

. November ^ %%

", <5

.. . • 6,073 2,41c
..............^i5 gg

H7-

EMERSON ® FISHER, chm?» stCLUB FOR MEN
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street,SOON TO OPEN

December ..
:V$702,308.89 •a.. 64,794 

CHEESE.
Boxes. Price. Value.

7. :: ::,SS sgl
œ1
M.560 00
t^:IS

Total tab* ►*

An Organization on the Broad
est Lines May be Opened 
About New Year’s.

Times Classified Ads PayA Great Assortment Month.
May .. .. ~

jJuT ::::::
I August .. .. 
September .. 
October »• - »• 
NoVember 
December ..

Total

.. ..2,472 ll%c

•• ••1'SDS.. .. 9-7 12 c 
.. .. 127 11ÜO

1... . • «
The proposal to open a free men’s drib 

in the mission hall on Waterloo street, 
under the auspices of the Temperance 
Federation, has met with so much favor 

those citizens to whom the corn-

year.
tasked in certain quarterns in the Une ted 

on account of the magnitude of its 
Christmas generosities. People who en- 
qutoe at this season Whether it would not 
bs physically possible for the poor to get 
afiong without the gift of a turkey and a 
boiled ham, and whether they are not 
therefore being pauperized by sudh benevo
lence, may be excellent statisticians and 
philosophe»,, but it is safe to eay they 
have very little at the spirit of true phi-

HOLIDAY CARD »*

CALENDARS
The Floods Co., Ltd

y
3129,326.00.. ..13.396

among
mittee have time far appealed for finan
cial aid that they will report to the Fed
eration next week urging that they be au
thorized to complete plane and open the 
dub as soon as possible, perhaps on New 
Year’s eve.

There are two rooms in the building, 
both on the ground floor. The larger one 
will seat over four hundred people, and 
the smaller one would accommodate prob
ably fifty or sixty men. The larger room 
could be utilised as a general reading 
room, and place for general entertainment 
and meetings, and the smaller one for

Boxes. Value.

■ — EBW,Total butter .. " 
Total cbeeee ..

-------FROM TREMAINE GARD.Grand total 

Compared with the season at 1906:

2 ".'.(ft097
3702,308.89
3481,«3.14Butter, 1906 7 7

Gain in butter « „ ....14,6917 3231,288 76 j31 and 33 King Street. t
I have lately received and opened a splendid assortment 

330,721.14 links, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

M6l*.225.00

The assortment Includes all the New Artistic'
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home

' It is intended to hold a ptiblic temper- ■ cQf lohn Souvenir t
ance meeting every Sunday evening from ■- bCênCS, Ol. JOnn OOUVeill
8.3Q to 990, with mtttic and bright, brief ■ Calendar. ■
addressee. pH

Tfc© dub wouM be conducted on tJh« jgm ________________________
broadest lines, conedsbent with eaccessful
management, and open to any man who P^HHBWBHHHIHHmH A correspondent wm-tes to tfce Times:-
cared to avail himself of its privileges. ^ ' ■’ ■ ----- ---------------- 1 “The experiments earned on last ernn-
Tt is believed that the sympathy of the 1 _ _ __ ^ miasm mer ^ ®r 8090 with w. eciaj high

the GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORi TIME
if ü. 1m, oi food, u .1 di. ^ SÏÏ. ti,i5°5SL”"m°"°L,7to ! A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs nS V t-"£” 77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor.

a«b. 1 for sale at reduced prices. rï JÜ -ST ST21ÏÏÏ

2.a. G. EDGECOMBE. - - 115-129 City Road
desiened to do, the funds will be forth- other organizations which are more re- Tel. No. 647. | Militia cannot promptly reap the bene-

5t v. djfficoit to find stricted in their membership. The pro- fit of these great improvements in baJl-
- coming. Nor should it be diffie t to * ^ of ^ mission hall ore doing the -----------" " _ ~ ieties, the result of Canadian energy and
t «srnest men, wdbng to help men, L ^ service in agreeing to the use m *Z nre|> \4£>nt. enterprise, on account of the inertia of

would give of their time and effort to ^ building far this purpose. IV 111 Ivafite e 9 • the imperial .war office, whidh insists upon
make the work of the dub itself success- ■ ■■■ ~~ - a rule for uniformity of cartridge among

" fnl flnd beneficial not only to regular mem- KEITH'S THEATRE CtlOPDeO SUCl, L“l°”hen cppMed to the emod

1 bers but to the man on the street. ^Tbe last touches will be given to the arms in the Britâah service, noted for its
interior of Keith's Theatre today in read- w-q "Iv- /w W £* non-uniîormity in arms and ammunition.”
in«B for the opening of the new play- M !*■ * 9
house on Monday. For days past, work- j jfaoGuire, the station agent at Dighy,
men have been all over the building put- ___ ' . ___ had a cold bath as the steamer Yarmouth
ting it in order and there has been much , f '.rtfllfPfl H 3^ l~lfl was leaving the wharf at Digby for St.
to do, for the former York has been thor- ^v John. He was standing on the coping
oughly renovated and redecorated. The _ _ _ - — — of the pier and slipped off, falling about
redecorating of the lobby in shades of pink 1/\UM HOPKINS ■ 1 33 ’PnOllft 1 33. ' twenty feet into the water. Falling -be- 
and white gives a epkucM appearance. JL/lTlT 1*XZ • lall’w) * I UVII« * tween the wharf and. the steamer he went
Everything is spick and span and patrons,_____- ~ ■■ ~ ■ — - grst into the water, luckily without
of theyhouse cannot fail to appreciate the | touching either the wharf or the boat.
^ThTopening bill is certainly diversified, ' flllD VU AQ DDCQCMT T A YAH tha/waT ttoown to him was etwi drawn
containing many'excellent features and IIIIK A IfCHlJ inLULllI IU I UUl ' out, none the worse except in appearance,
suitable to almost any particular taste. VVII gkllSl 1er ■ ■
Speaking in vaudeville parlance the “head Miss Lola Stears, daughter of Thomas
Tiner” will be Milton and Mjre. Dolly Steal* Fairville, under the care of Dr.
Nobles in “Why Walker Reformed.” , A PAIR OF HIG-H GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or l’ Macfarland, is recovering from a
Written and produced by himself, it is more o A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.
specially arranged to give full scope: to LOWEST PRICES in town.
t"u„ -hiiitv of each. Whittle, the ventnlo- .quist, has earned an excellent reputation i Bargains in Shoes and doth mg.
in England and America and Dill and j 
Ward are a specially attractive dancing 
“turn.” A sketch by Levine and Leonard, 
introducing the troubles of an automo-bil- 
ist, is intensely funny and for first class ,
singing Reidy and Curier wdl fill the:_______________________

Rush at Wetmore's, Garden Street,
His Excellency Lieut.-Govemor Snow- O

ball Mayor Sears and membres of the «TUg many «petty Chrlstm»» nOVeltie»
tendit ^.he*apentog* perfonnance on Mon- and great Variety of Useful gOOdS ttt loW
Si “ ** prices, br ng the people.

.22,017

.13,396
Oheeee, 1906 
Cheese, 1906bnthrogqr.”

i
Loss In cheese .. — .. .. 3,621

Taking both butter and cheese lor 1906, as 
compared with 1905 :
Butter and cheeee, 1906 . .68,190 $831,533.89 
Butter and cheeee, 1906 . .62,114 $640,969 £8

THE PROPOSED CLUB #* Diamond Set Rings,”
in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Grown, SOLI
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

most’ reliabfe make and mdst suitable for gift» to cherish “as a thing of beauty and 

a joy forever.”
, Everything warranted as represented.

The flee club for men, which it is pro- 
pceed to open in itv 6.9 on W aterloo 
street about New Year’s, under the aus
pices of tbe Temperance Federation, is an 
institution that appeals to the citizens os 
one capable of doing mtujh good. There 
ps now do such institution on broad lines 
in this city—not even at present a Y. 
M. C. A., although in other cities such 
Institutions are regarded as a necessity.

Gain in both over 1906 .. 6,076 $190,564.61

THE NEW ROSS CARTRIDGE

AT

I389-

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, revering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance. Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered bv any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

colonial forces which
St. John, N B

TICKLING HALIFAX THANKS !Mr. Wilfiam Mackenzie of the Great 
Northern Railway, is reported to have as
sured. the people of Halifax, at a banquet 
in las honor, that Halifax was the natural 
port far the arrival and departure of the 
mail,. Experience has proved that there 
is delay to the outgoing mails because the 

1 Empress eteamers are compelled to call 
at Halifax; and the incoming mails would 
reach Montreal at least as soon via St. 

[; • John direct as via Halifax. Why then 
rhonkl any man, even at a banquet in hie 

, honor, make so sweeping an assertion as 
l; that made by Mr. Mackenzie ?

But he must have eometVhat dampened 
the newly awakened enthuaasm when he 

I went on to tell the Halifax folk that they 
X might, expect very little from the Grand 

Pacific, and should therefore turn 
Great Northern for comfort. Mr. 

is a very clever and entenpris- 
tog railway man. aod has large interests 

, to Nova Scotia.

Christmas Rush Largest for
Years.

Christmas goods of every description. Toys, 

in variety. Sleds, Framers, Cards, Dolls’ Sleighs, 

Doll Cafrlages. Come in and have your goods 

delivered to your door

attack of diphtheria.

Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.C. B. PIDGEON,~Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

Beet assortment in St John.
Beat lines going fast. Don't fail to get our 

prices before buying. ‘

Store open every evening until Christmas.

Trunk
to ttfe FROM'V.

WATSON <& ÇO.,
I Corner Charlotte #ànd Unie? Streets.

---------------------------------

Dr. Mbtog*, the indefatigable health 
r qflLm- in Montreal/ continues hie crusade 

against impure milk.

I»1

63-66 Chariot»
h. y

He declared this MhHHUHhBHHB
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SNOW STORM COST GREAT RUSH OP
QUARTER MILLION RAILWAY BUILDING3 - ONLY - 3 

Near Seal Jackets
One Riesian Blouse, Marten Collar and Fronts, 24 inohea long, 84 bunt. Regu

lar price $65.00, now $57.50.
One with Sable Trimmings; regular pr ice $50.00, now $42.50.
One Straight Jacket, Sable Collar and Revere, 24 inches long, 36 bust. Regu

lar price $45.00, now $36.00.

$
to Great Reduction Sale iVtoThe railway facilities of the country, Bays 

the New York Journal of Commerce, are to- 
r P D Faminoe n&rlmofl tally inadequate for the traffic offered, the 
Vs r • He LaminSS LHCUI1I15U growing shortage of cars commented upon

Because of a Week's
___  ___ since In many cases lack of proper ie,B4-

Weather Distuibances. -gmtm***5PtL°£^SSSSrItreekB

ss £3>&? sc ssw £■*» •uarssa£.
“.«ff n°nur nn toe metweek, ' lng, will not have the same chsagreeable re-

t0»S 'ÏSLinaa of toe P*Can.afilan suits as back In the eighties when ibe growth 
however the earoln*? shown a decrease of the country was anticipated for years to 

^^«hTca^SdiM ewsmToi come with the result that quite a few re-

S-SSFSlr8 *"•13 ^ issrsiÆ faLadits'Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, States, Threw. «« 
overs. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men's Fur Caps. Gauntlets, gyfff-^S223j£*Jg£w?*5&g the pace.

Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Fun and Robes finished s^r. raW. ^ •» 
from the most fashionable fors, and In our ufttal reliable ^^0‘graiduauy developed until ’it ®>- 
qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts- f&ttaUfao* »V^sTX

STORE on* EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. £& ufg mpwrtomtaa «* the c J. T

Matter, and Furrier., -4
93 KING ST. I tfa rood have abown Increases each week

1 of upwania of $160,000 over the correspond- 
I ime weeks of last year. This week they

western ASSURANCE go, HSv^bH
bracks dear and trains moving, aiul It will 
Mfllly be seen that toe weather fieturbance» 
of the nest few days have cost one ot toe 
Smaddan railroads at least a quarter of a 
million dollars.

X:

LADIES’ NECK FURSGrant-

V

Tonight »nd Mondaya railway com

« Sr
The figuresF. S. THOMAS Duflerin Block, 

f 541 Mala Street, N E-
.THORNE BROTHERS.

Something for Santa Glaus to Keep In Mind
The greatest bargains of the season in Ladies’ Fine Neck,Furs. 
This sale on account of the mild weather. All furs are included 

in this reduction sale.

Mink, Alaska Sable and Squirrel Collars and Stoles.
Beautiful Empire Muffs in Mink, Alaska Sable,
Thibet Squirrel, Russian Fox, Etc..............................
Throwovers in Canada Mink, American Mink,
Fox, Squirrel, Etc...............................................................

i |

i
: 1

' : '::i

THE SAME OLD GAME
By J-udd Marti mor Lewis.m

:
Chib time 

Of year,
The time 

That's here, 
y. We. -wake 

When moan 
is be- 1 

In* born— 
We wake 

And rush

THORNE BROS. !

.

ft;1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

• FOR SALE BY

AH Christmas Furs at Bargain Prices.\ '

*«. A P., issu

Assets, $3,300.000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

f .

F. W. DANIEL CO., .\ ÎInto
FRUIT CULTURE

To the Editor of «he Timeg>
Sir,—In your editorial of Dec. 20th. Mr. 

Modtelaa is quoted as saying New Brans- 
wide apples are of better flavor rad keep- 

ooajities thro tihoee of the meter 2U£^? Nova Scotia, Mr.

Uporaady r*t in hb oprmon, V» 
on being our nearer nottbem 
far finnneee end the fcette»
Jelm river vaBey is a euipanor watered 
land for fto&y ripening and perieotiog tihe
j£#*. A Mr Hart», a 

some yearn ago I »w a ^e'v ■es 
ef Qagetowe had just been entTnwvng

Our Christmas trade has been the beet we ever had, for which we $re very «cme trees fowPP®*) J*
thankful. We are satisfied to say we have done our best to get a good assorted |y acid from hie NovaSoot^ nume^»
stock for Christmas shoppers, and we wish to etate to ray who fawe not yet told me be was astonished at
made their purchases for, Christmas to call and see our stock and we are sure ment in 0*a quality of tori
you will save money. grown fa *e St- ""fa r*v*L
OVERCOATS,.................... -. ». - - - -.......................». - - -4MM»
FANCY MUFFLERS .. .. I.............. ... .. -.. ». ». '.. ». ». 60c., 78c., «« be said, it was rare to
FANCY TES.......................................................................................................... .. .. 15e„ 86c., 66c. "7n dlera PW”, P* here were tibe

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. / Jaraœt and deemeet lot of apples he had
ever trie ptoaeuie of looking upon, of theit 
partiedar apple. A little later one of the 
Mesa». Pet ere, of tihie city, procured 

• 9 (three barrel, of tins Wt ff/*1' 
R baoTed, aQ tibe farmer (had of No X

^^w'bere fa a lesson to a® growms 

Kyd it m wortih tiheir wihiUe, wMe <m the 
-rounds aod always ait home on (their 

^ l K™™ te begin to try and cultivate and 
: exncrkaeot in (the culture of tibia ever, 
: niudh desired emd œoendial trait for the | 
kiMW. of mankind rad profit to tihe groiv- 

| JL1*'The St. John river volley fa an ideal 
—«ni— land, inaemudh as go where you 
will along ifts dhores, tihe wild nipple i - j 
indigenous to the land. At present tihe 
fanners seem indifferent or ignorant ot 

! tihe pomâbüties of its eucoeesful culture. 
Many plant the trees, but do not interest 
(themselves sufficiently to prune and culti
vate after planting. A single practical 
lesson by a government expert at the 
proper time of pruning would give aB the 
information necessary to any painstaking 
framer who had planted, but did pot 
know how to get the fruit. In most cases 
the young trees are left fa continue 
growing without being pruned for many 
years I have experimented on a young 
«dead for five or (fa years. By , »»' 
mooring early to partfaSy stop back

gpeen gkxvwtfo bo as to leave tbe 
part remaining ripen weJi, some faeeahave 
produced a fijl erop at six yera, f age- 
Ooce the farmer fa shown practically how

iærtSttSMWSîSS
watcher of their growth and valto as a 
material adjunct to he farm. Another in
dustry that would greatly benefit and 
help the general farmer is tihe cultivation 

W , of -mad fruits. There fa a gooseberry caffl- 
= ed The Downing, named after tihe intiro- 

jducer of it, who says the first goose- 
i berries originated near tihe Bay of Fun- 

- day, and that they are indogenenw fa this 
1 province only. Probably tihfa fa quite cor

rect, as we have Gooseberry dove, near 
Musquash, the name of the neeghbo hood. 
Mr. Downing says tihe gooeebenry was 
taken to Britain from New Brunsw** in 
(he first place. It was there cultivafad 
until many wrieties of good farm and 
greater eize wpw the result of tfcw 
I secured tihe best of these wfatfas faaps 
WfBiaim Holt, of Hairvtifa, who fa a 
grower of the best kinds only. arid a high7 
ly intelligent investigator. It ba# been my 
hsbfafafawe the fruit fa ripen for tarie 
use. Hare the Custom fa fa pfak green far 
preserving. In picking tbs faint in a 
ripened state many drop on the ground, 
and (lie result was that in tihe fallowing 
spring about one hundred seedlings Amy 
ad themsrivea about two or three inches 
high. Knowing (hey wore from the best 
varieties and (he bees being numerous 

, tins year among the trees, I concluded 
^ I (hey would be worth experimenting with. 
K ' Irot year about a third (then four years, 

etc.) riossomsd aod ripened (he fruit, and 
the >•*“» were ril «ood, but ^me few 
PUfMctor to any of tbe old would fltook.. I 

i tine m tie firat imstaanee of wdh an 
; experiment in numbe» in fafa «Witty, 
! as afi kinds have generaffly been impont- 
■ ad from Britain fa tihe United State or 
1 Uwada. The im®rwem«nt in «use (one- 

titrâd larger) I attribute fa the fact that 
our chlorate here has a quicker and more 
vigorous growing season than that of the 
British Ufa, where (here # » doww and 
tins eramtive action os the tinea. I am 
fadtiag forward with pattraoe (the tress 
taire here four or five years fa mature) 
Md pi ilian to see (he outcome of this 
experience, and if (hose (armera who take 
a dfihdht id their calling would fast do 
simply what I ee am amateur gardener 
fame aaaotqpfahed by patience ami indus
try, they «web would add mudb fa their 
fanmnnu and wealth in this land, which 

' tirepwWa™ producing anything edible, 
i If a hfak wisdom rad care fa exerted.

Most respectfully,
J. S. QUMO.

The crush.
Rush up 

And dowrf 
And though 

The toym 
And eye 

Tbe Ohm®
The sea

son brings.
The doSa 

And toys 
- For giris 

And boys,
We pick 

And choose 
And deck 

Add cruise, 
Orufae here 

And there 
And ev’- 

Ry where,- - - 
KIJ we 

Grow thm 
As this 

Rhyme fa 
The try-

f

Charlotte Street sdLondon House.fixx.
asmR. W. W. FRINK,

Manager. Branch St. John, W E
W. J. NAGLE $ SON saw m

' ifa*........... . •-146-148 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke.

Great Clearance SaleChristmas is Knocking at Your Door,
\

OFI

FAMC Y CHINA
. JimfA. '.I ! i mi........-AM* ' ' ' - ..........................

ORNAMENTS!
t

a&\wr.a

C. Magnusson © Go> Piokout 
A few 

Nice things»
For tihoee 

Who hang 
Their hose 

With care 
Where we 

Can’t help 
But see.

So that 
Is why 

We pick 
And try.

And prize 
And lift,

And tack 
And drift, 

Through, miles 
On miles 

Of Christ- 
Mas aisles; 

And then 
We leave 

Till Ghirist- 
Mas Eve 

toiftm 
We oughtt 

Len$ «nee 
ifave bought. 

h,!■ saw »

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

St. John, ü* H*73 Dock Street,
I

/*" WE WILL CLEJfR OUT MA\Y LINES AT
(OPENING TODAY] GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

vi <e • AX « e À

minus 1. flood's, •*jSK!5£ft SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases

In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.I
■ ■

$1.00 Richly Decorated Salads reduced to 75c.
1.50 Limoges Cake Plates.
1.2& Limoges Cups and Saucers,
.85 Teplità Vases,
.75 Beautiful Nut Bowls,
.60 Fancy Cake Plates,
.50 Dresden Figures,
.45 Bohemian Glass Epergnes,
.40 Japanese Bon-Bons,
.35 Austrian China Salads,
.30 Austrian China Cake Plates “

Ornaments Reduced to Half Price
$2.50 Royal Vienna Vases, reduced to $1.25.
6.00 Rozane Ware M “ “ 3.00.
2.00 Amphora
4.50 Tepfitz
3.50 Royal Bonn

the
<<«». ; ! - • . , . v.V* • 75C.•*

A DELIGHTFUL CLOSING u<< - 75c. )Thursday was cüoiràg day at tihe Carrie 
Breineee Uoivereity, and fa tihe evening 
between (brae and four hundred etudeats 
and friends gathered fa the spacious 
rooms where a programme of instrument
al music rad songs was carried out. Miss 
Elise M. Trimble, tihe popular shorthand 
instructor, was presented by tihe students 
witin a purse of gold, amd an address read 
by Joseph Marry. Mire Margaret Seeley, 
assistant teacher in tihe commercial de
partment was also presented with a purree 
of gold, accompanied by an appreciative 
address read by John Mqrrfasay. Refratii- 
mente were served, and at half-past nine 
dancing began, and was continued into 
fas rooming hours. It was a delightful 
event, thoroughly enjoyed by ah, and 
celebrated the closing of the mort suc
cessful year in this school’s history. The 
secretary fa opening tihe evening's recep
tion thanked, the students rad general 
public .for their loyal support and patron
age. He stated tiret Ore present year hod 
faep the most successful, and defined the 
nfapAng of success as the aeonmplish- 
ment q! the greatest amounit of good to 
the greatest number of people., Tne pro
gramme consisted of musical selections, 
songs rad readfaga.

Tbe oddreea was as fotiewa:

4 4 $Oc.
M 50c.THOMAS J. FLOOD. «<< 55c.«<<1 55c#

Christinas Gifts That Are Appreciated <<<<

^ ' ->V j
25C. i-

ttit 25c.
In your selection of Xmas gifts

do not forget your faithful friend, the 
Horae. Here are a few reasonable prey 

ente:

ittl 15c.
tt 15c.t.

A Nice Set M Harness.
A Nice String oi Bdis.
A Seigh Heater.
A nice Hone Brush.
A nice Fnr Coat.
A irise Fur Robe.
A nice Horae Blanket.
A nice Street Blanket.
A nice Dog Collar, besides a large vari- 

fco mention, which we

V
rI*.

w-
ety too numerous 
are offering at low prices. itittt 1.25.
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 0 and II Market Square, St .'Ml, N. 1 <<ttit 2.50.Dear fare Trimble: ,

U we allowed this opportunity fa pare

tëVLgfâtWJUSu&JT ww
imdOvided aod patient attention, and the 
many thoughtful kind acts extended to us, 
one and all, during the past year, we should 
certainly not spend a very happy Christmas. 
This is toe unanimous sent ment of your 
pupils, at the Currie Busteeee University,

tttt 1.75.ttyour 4

[the
In life Is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

START LimitedH. HAYWARD CO.,w.ted.
When we reflect an the work al thla iaati- 

tutioa, which from first to last is alert with 
uncuenohabie Hfe, It brings bo m.nd the many 
scores of graduates made happy through lye- 
ereeful acSfevement in toe commercial wand, 
forming a battalion of loyal, loving friends, 
which must truly be a euurro at great fay» 
plneoa to you as well as to tbe management
*'as ^teacher, we look upon you ae an Ideal 

one—your best work fa the encouragement 
and inspiration you have given to us. We 
desire to assure you that despite our. In
clination, at times, to be inattentive, you 
have by your unostentatious manner and by 
your example In the quick execution at work, 
brought something out of us which aroused 
our enthusiasm end moved us to greater en
deavor (or conquering difficulties and quali
fying for the many port tiens of reepeart-

tn*maoy of us who #d not pores» the na

tural Initiative, you have inspired n wil
lingness to dm toe right thing when ones 
trtd, thereby «curing,a higher end more 
appreciated standard of capacity.

In many notaiMe ways you have been a 
source of edification açd culture and you 
certainly have made life brighter to all wfoo 
have bed the pleasure of totting instruction 
from you.

These words of enthusiasm and admira
tion are but a feeble expression of our ac
tual feelings, at tibia time—tbe affectionate 
esteem In which your character is head by 
all who have come under 
the real adornment of this 
not be expressed in words.

In closing, we beg you to accept this gift 
as a slight reminder of your much appreciat
ed 1906 efforts on our behalf.

With the sincere bepe that you may re
turn to your Lahore, after the holidays, much 
refreshed in mind and body, we wish you 
and yours a merry Christmas and a happy 

Year.
Your sincere friends,

I
35, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street v--

\

Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS

*11If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

’ HALIFAX, at once,

Quality!¥

We wish to call yoyr 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which Interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

t :

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than AT

EPPS’S your influence to 
incident and can-Therefore your account Is growing continually

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros.
“Holiday Gifts” A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I
New----- FOR------ I

JOSEPH MARRY.
' ROY WHEELER. '

GERTRUDE PORTER. 
HANNAH BUCK. •

Signed on behalf of the students of the 
Currie Business University, Limited, this 
20th day of December, 1906.

Gent?, Ladies and Children. W. J. McMillin,

COCOA Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.See our assortment: It will surely please you.

3Mire E. W. Gilmour, of the High 
school staff, went to Breton la# evening 
fa anend Christmas.

! - '

DOCK STREET.E. W. PATTERSON. I - 29 Citv Road. Sold
- 4-
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’Twas the ni§ht before Christmas, and >11 thro* the house, 
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Then out in the cold, chilly world Percy went,
And into n snowbank,henva^e a. hu^e dent— 
-------------------------------------------- --------------------—------
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And there neat the doorway; next morning they found, 
Poor Percy ail icicles, froze stiff to the ground U

They rushed thro* the hallway, and what did they see, 
hut percy a gofrUing the, wrecked Christmas tree!
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1 IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

PLANS POR St. John, N. B., December 21, 1906.
-

CHRISTMAS “Can't You Talk?”Undigested Food
«1 k.
p

!

How the Day Will be Observed 
in Different Institutions — 
Busy Time in Rost Office 
and Express Offices.

Yes, he can talk, but you won’t ask hin). S. Today or Mon
day cpll at the store of !When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 

digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive boating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence. *

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

BASE BALLHOCKEY WILLIAM YOUNGiFredericton, Dec. Zt.Wunee Tibbtts, the 
. local ball toeeer, who arrived home yeater- 

Xbout twenty young men gathered In the j day from Hot Springs, Arkansas, says he Is ,

Christmas prouOT to be weH oWv-
very enthusiastic and it was agreed that as here until the middle of January or perhaps ^ in tihe xna/noue metatiuitionB throughout 
soon as the Ice was formed on the exhibition later, when he will move away. the city tihie year.
rink practice would begin. If the weather THE TURi 1 Ait the Seamen’s Masson.tihe ladies are

s:r“«ssr. ««a””..s*rs."Srtrjs
r«d, tor .= OhrWŒ» dw. to, y.»î1r. b, ■Jod New XtXL.tr
NEW GLASGOW MAY NOT PLAY Pœàmmon, out of Spy Glass, the best excellent programme has been prepared.

WANDERERS. grandest 5t of hi age seen At tite Ata "
The Moratread Herald says: It is an- m Ridhaixl Martibe’e stable einoe tile days “J®? ... onP^edfoB-owiinar dav

nounced, though not officially, .that tlhe of Persimmon and Diamond Jubilee, both ^ niumber of those
Wanderers msT take an unexpected trip of whom won the Derby for the then *e
to Winnipeg to pity a eerira of games Prince of Woles. A* yet no home fa* won «^rested m the »MOTn
■with the ThMtles, champions of the Mont- the Derby for England’s monarch since V?, v made hararv by
toba League. There has been a hitch in he became King, but if looks count FW.Jw-e 
the arrangements for the aeries with the ambulator ia very likely to do so. , ^*e
New Glaagow team, which was scheduled He has never run in public, but once tirnot gi . , , i,iuie
to take place next week, owing to the am private, he satisfied boa trainer that he ®P?**®V* nrovidied far
objection raised by the New Bnunewick had great speed. He is a very big ho:rse' wlho, wiail entertain the
League to playing with professionals, and mare .powerful than bis sire, and possédés the ‘
it is said thtit abould some arrangement all the grandeur of a horse of the highest, vmutora with , songs

class. The beat of the known ones in this ouaes. ,_____ _. <lh.year’s Derby are Sieve GsMion, Galvani, In the jail, t&ose wfao imKt spendJ&e 
Benzonia^Priuce of Orange Wool winder, hotoday there will toe J”*
Simon Square, Weathercock and Ohorle- d-aroers and everything 
mange it woold not surprise the! pass the day pleasantly. AJratjrtfl be
oldest turf writers if the dark Peram- submitted to toe
bulator were to béat toe lot. of the ample drunks wfll to

Auaust Belmont bas two emtries in the spend Ghtriefcmas m tinCTr lnc*m«..
Derb^ Brook maun and Don Enrique, but The AsBoaatodawr.taeevnflatoo do 
neither is likely to be sent over to Eng- their port by bngbtenang the homes and 
land. Ridhard Groker has engaged in the gladdening toefceart* of the d»ervmg 
Derby a big colt called Orby by Ome, poor of the city. ““ ■*>"■ thal:
out of Rhode B., toe last named an Am- over tifty^appheationa for the «““<* <« 
encan mare. Orby ran twice in 1906, both poor famihea toe come in to her and 
times in Ireland, and was toted each time toe arid that toy year tome 
but a turf critic who recently wrote about full and plenty for aiU, ™ 1™f*. 6116 eeason 
him declared toit he fancied, neither Or- would be unusually abondant, 
by’s toape nor hie action. But Mr. Orok- Mrs. tiaM added that people were be
er has not declared him out of toe Derby coming more practical and eemaiMe . in
and as be was described last year by their methods of giving. ■ ___
Parkineon, who at that time trained for No arrangements have ee yet been mane 
toe American houseman, ai a growthy for the celebration at toe hospital, 
oolt, not unlikely to mature early, it is 
not unlikely that Orby will make steady 
improvement and will start in the Derby.
À new trainer, Perase, is now handling 
Mr. Croker’s horses.

The Local Players.
I

and select a pair, of Vici Kid or Patent Leatheri

Gold Bond Shoes.BEECHAM’S PILLS Have them fitted with Overshoes or Rubbers and present them to 
him, he will think you are a mind reader.

•top all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
raturai assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have ’been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Tfcooae Beocluun, St. Helene, Lancashire, Eng.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. A America. In boxes eg cento_______

Address, 512-521 Main St.
T

wife of Robert J. Cox and toe timid ia ] 
Mre. Samuel Lèazeoby, of Illinois. The 
eon ia William Twaites, of toie city. The 
funeral will be on Sunday; eervioe at 2.30 
o’clock. "

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

> *1 I
PASSENGERS LOST

A DAY AT HALIFAX
Montreal, Déc. 21—The following was 

amt out by toe C. P. R. lent evening:
The Empress of Britain arrived tonight Lowest one-way flrst-elaas tare for Bound 

at Tàveroool too late for passengers to Trip. Going Dec. 21, ISOS, to Jen, 1, 1807, at ijrverpooi Inclusive good to return until Jan. 3, 1907.catdh trams and they will not reach tiheir al] statlonB on Atlantic Division,
homes until some time tomorrow, lne and Eastern Division to and including Mont- 
loas of time to tibem » twenty-tour hours red. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
for wihiidh the call at Halifax is respbm- and L C. R 
eible. Had toe Empress sailed direct from 
St. John she would have landed her pae- 
sengens and mails at Liverpool toie morn
ing m time for today’s trains.

y
not be arrived at by this evening the New 
Glasgow series will be declared off and toe 
Wanderers wiSd accept am offer to piny 
tlhe Thistles next week.

Should toe Wanderers’ executive de
cide to send the team west it is likely 
that the oup holders will start on Satur
day morning. Games will likely be play
ed on Christmas afternoon and Thursday 
and Saturday mights, and toe team will 
leave for home after the Saturday might's 
game, arriving here in time to celeb-ate 
New Year’s day with their friends.

Nothing definite regarding the propos
ed trip has been announced, but it was 
stated tibia morning on good authority, 
that if nothing definite is done by the 
New Glasgow club by tods evening the 
western trip will be arranged if possible.

NEW GLASGOW AND M. P. A. A. A.

British Columbia 
Amalgamated

Coal Company
i TO STATIONS WEST. OF MONTRBAL.

Lowest one-way Brst-olase tare. Dee. 2k 
25, 1906, good for return- until Dec. 28. 1906. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

Lowest one-way flret-claas fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flrst-elaae two 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21. 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and SI, 1006, 
and Jan. L 1907, good for return until Jen. 
3, 1907.

Full particulars on application to 
MACKAY. St John, N. B., or W. - 
ABD, D.P.A.. C.P.B.. St John. N. B.

V,

».

CHEAPER POSTAGE ON
BRITISH PERIODICALS

Montreal, Dec. 21—Hon. Exjdolpûie Xem- 
ieux, a* tihe ooanmencial tiTawelem, banquet 
last night, announced that if he gets tihe 
necessary support in partijament tibere will 
ibe, before many months, an “inteHeotmal

w. H^C.- 
B. HOW-OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

President, R. L DUNHAM, First Vice President of Merchants
National Bank, of Portland, Oregon. ttaj.tfay, n. s., Dec. 21—After a five

Secretary and Treasurer, A & CROSSMAN, Ex-Postmaster of hours’ eewion tonight, toe m. p. a. a. a.swmgrj mu o. decided to refuse its cement„to toe New
Portland, uregon. Glasgow hockey team playing the Wsutd-

of Montreal, on toe ground that

yV

....

A BUSY TIME. - preference,’’ in toe shape of cheap post
age on British periodicals. "He also advo
cated a Shilling cable to ell perte of the 
empire.

The express offices and toe regiriiyand 
money-order deportmeroto of toe poet of
fice are doing a msMhg buemess now. 
The express companies have extra men 
and teame to help handle toe many bun- 
zt ,1x3*2 fl/rki, Kqyar thait arrive or are eequL 

New York, Dèc. ZL-^pradetreeVa Plate of aw&y ^ ^ ^ offioe cterhe
traAe tomorrow will say. , . are kept touetling wito parcels end maoey

Holiday business, easily the pre-eminent “V"™1" 
trade feature, increases as the season draws orders arriving and going away, 
to a dose and early predictions of a record i Many of toe packages /toot are being 
turnover are being fully realized. Stocks . ■ are for St John boys in. toebwked°a'torge1 vduml 5 ^.ThL^ ^y a ho^in torn

The commodity markets show strikingly làt-, that has no* a representative in toe 
little variation In price», taken as a whole, ’ portion of toe dominion or in
Bre atStton (toode”the week, deeplte the usual toe United States. The into torn year 

preceding holiday», has been strong, ÿ, offices is fuffly up to prevmus
bleached goode have been adyanned, y ^ greater.

A number of extra postmen have been 
until after the “rurfi” season.

■ copyright* etc, IN ALL COUNTRIES. ■
■ Bnsituss <Bred mil* Washington savts rimsM
W monty and afin tht patent. ■

I Patent and Infringement Pnctloe Exoluilvely. ■
■ Write or oeme to usai ■
■ •*• Bath Btrtst, opp. Unite! States YMani Ofloe,!
| WASHINGTON, P. C._________ ■

erers
some memibere of tihe latter team are pro- 
fesedomale.

Should New Glaagow play the Wand- 
erere, they Will be cleared from toe Nova 
Scotia league. It is also derided to ask 
the new athletic association in Cape Bre
ton to join the M. P. A, A. A.

THE RING

t
af

100 Per Cent Advance in Price Bradstreet’s Report
The first allotment of treasury stock, art the introductory puce of Kc. P« 

•bare, has all been sold and disposed of. The public has responded meet gener
ously and our shares have been subscribed for by men and women m all ™dks 
of life, and lately the big investors have commenced to fix* up our proposition 
and invest heavily.

►

Los Angeles, Dec. 21—A1 Kanfmarm, of 
Sen Eranrieoo, won from George Gardner, 
of Lowell (Mass.), in the fourteen* 
round of what was to have been a twenty- 
round contest before toe Pacific Athletic 
tlkub tonybt. Gardner’s seconds threw 
up toe sponge.

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal In cotton
come bleached- goo* have been advanced, 
prints clothe have been firm at tour cents, 
and prints and ginghams have been In tle- 

Bine Deaths Show.High Increase. mand for next year's late detireries. Woolen
Kmg ' . goo* have been rather quiet, with dr

Boston, Dec. a.—More boxers were killed brtoe relatively best suited. Holser
In the ring this year then In 1904 and 1995 
combined. Five entirely unknown fighters 
died from Injuries reoelrad lnthe ring | in 
toe year of increased aemaod. HUto price» for «ilk manu
al* men were killed. Tils year toe rmg la factures are looked lor. Raw wool is quiet

■>Now 50c# Per Share.
The investment will prove to be most remarkable, 6om a finanriJ ^

view, and the shares you can today buy for 80c. should be worth at least ^000 
In a few years, end provide a source of income toot will increase m Value from 

year to year.

“ To See the Opportunity and Grasp It in Time, 
Ma|tes a Man the Master of His Destiny *

DO YOU REALIZE

Imiwnacs
—HonjyviS

knit goods are" sold far ahead for six months. 
Baw eilk is tending up on the largest sales 
of the year. The ten per cent larger world's 
crop Is apparently being taken core od by

YROQM ft ARNOLD,RECENT DEATHS
Bristol!, Dec. 20—Charles Tinker, wlbo 

hee ‘been the C. P- R. agent here for a 
1 na-mber of years, died on Momtoy after a

tesslonal boxers were among the victime, the °redlete/ week’s sBness of appendkatos, aged
most not^be‘?«.^lSLXju?>2LP*C],il™ ({5n« The grain markets have, been doll, «airly twenty-seven yearns. He leaves a wife and 
£Sd tor”murder. ‘’Im^th^&^omlncnî m good cne yxmng son. He is also eurvived by
ring artist» who peeeed to ®teTujty demand at" unchanged price». Cheese le wibh- hie faitiber, George W. Tinker, of Hotfma-

s?«°f sa^ sitfr v2 m j.
Moat o< J^x!!L.1v tUinM aSTrwM? Copper to firmer in Bhat torger premiums are Tinker, in Wisoonein, and one eiflter,engagements were poorly trained and readiy ld ^ f^Qt dellveryf tmt future buatneea ,

At toS “”0 be‘ng' Lead and Urn Borah Tmker.

JMÏA Tb* «. Jews. Itoro, fc™^y
neither Ssane.nor tortune wM at stake. lngDectSw 20, aggregated 3,203,824 bushel» ot St. John, to»k place yesterday at New

A partial Hat of the totalities 1» as fol 4-472i4g2 this week laet year. Haven (Conn.), following upon an apera-
Corn exports for the week are 1,320,964 bash- ti(m" {ar appendicitis. He' leaves one eon, 

• Bergin, John-Amatenr boxer, killed In a fj/the week ending De- Louis, of New Haven, and a daughter,
Mra. Joseph H. Ftitdhaxd, of this mty.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Raymond a dohmtt, proprietor»,
liT A BAYMOKP. a A DOHBMTT.

That these shares may be worth $100.00 in eight or ten year, from now, and 
oat 1000 shares, which you can today buy for $500.00, may roach a oarih valuation

Dl *'lte? Mver was a failure in coel m toe Western States “d ^
fcia. There are no “ifs” about coal, providing quantity, quality end transporta
tion are aeaured and the buflineaB ie managed right and honestly.

Our company controls 17,600 acres of coal land, estimated to contain ta- 
*> rate of milfions of tons of coal. The supply is so great, that the engines wfce 
x aaa made the etimates says, that the supply would last for many hundreds of 

gears no matter, how extensive the output would oe.
9 Our coalisa high-class bituminous coking coal, and free from sulphur and 
makes the best furnace and smelters’ coke m Canada and the United States. 
The coal generates a heat of about 14,000 British thermal units, and j equal to 
the very beet bituminous coal in the United States, such ss Cumberland and Po- 
ÎShnntZ vtoose coal averages from 13,000 to 14,000 heat unite (British thermal).

Mlow,: FixedCarbom, 61.47; Volatile 31.42; Ash, 3 85; 
Moisture, 3.26; Sulphur, None; and the coke averages: Fixed Carbon, 92.00, Aab,
8 °° ’The ^British” CdumbiTAmalgamated Coal Co. will commence active operations 

early next spring, and one of its four properties will be equipped with the very 
^t of machined and up-to-date apparatus to mine coal on a big male, _ the aim 
ofthe company being to equip one of the mines and place Ron a producing basis 
et an output of 3,000 tons of raw ooal per day. This we expect to have 

1 “tiW k the latter port of next summer, and a year thereafter there should £Ta ffim^<hv!d^rPa!Tto the stock hdders. .This dividend wiU in™ 
^om war to year, as the entogement ofthe output will keep pace with the demand, 
.nTco^ovenâ will be erected, and in a few yearn toe British Oohunboa Amalgamat- 
îl Company will have all of its four coal properties equipped and producing
ïïdîÏÏa ookfon a large ooale. The official, of the company are all determmed 
tom^e this a grand suoeess, and we cordially invite you to jam us in toy great

now negotiating to employ one of toe best known geokÿets rod cool 
mining engineers in Pennsylvania to have change of our work and select the 
snachinerv and the equipment needed for our operations.

W^rnito the beet of bank references, and ask you to call at our office, or

Write, for further particulars.

TCOAL

VICTORIA HOTEL,HW
.

Soft Coal. King Street, St John, N. B.sserf:™ _ » _ ^ ^ ».
ana present ho41*y trade come from toe y k R A Gregory, formerly of 6t. 
Dominion of Camaxla. Good re-orders tor dry
goods ore noted st Montreal, the city's trade Jthn, died there recently. Deceased was 
las grown enormously, the shipping busl- y,g gon 0f jjfie late R. A. Gregory, lum- 
ness for toe past season Is the largest on ^ lner(jiant and left be motoer, tworecord, and manufacturera are busy. meioueun,, __

Failures for the week number 26 as against eietera aod four brobhere. ^ line eietera 
38 In this week a year ago. Mrs. Lamoreaux and Miss Sarah—end

two brothers—James S. and Tboma»— 
live in St. John. Charles aod Mütodge 
ere in the west.

>.

from'rupta^aftëàr^ b^lng81bout°wlt8l Mr 
SnallMm at Everett (Waeh.) Sept. 26.

Greenburg, Gbarlee—A profeeeionaJ boser, 
died from injurteB'received in the prize rtng 
•with Eddie Tain-cel at LaSalle CHU» Julyj.

Griffin, Oon—Amateur *
prize fight with Obartee Smith at Utile 
Rock (Ark.), Sept 9. Smith went Insane 
from the shock. . ...Waiti, Mike—Died from ruptured blood wa
ned after fight with Harry Lewi* at Grand 
Rapid* (Mich.), Nov. 16. ^ , . > .

<$MCKemtle. 7jock—Killed In a boxing con- 
teet with Terry Martin at Portland (Me.),
SMunwn, filoten-d—Died sitter n boxing bout 
■with Walter Rdbtnaon at Buffalo (N. Y.),
^Ttoatokamp, Harry-Died from toluriM r»- 
eeived In a friendly boxing match with Henry 
Ryan at White Plains (N. Y.), Sept. 17.

Tennebaum (Harry Tenny)—Died from In
juries received In toe ring at Colma, Frt. -8, 
4n contest with Frankie Nell.

THEY’RE AFTER THfE GASH.

IWinter Port, Springhdfl, Piotou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

*A W. MsOOBlOOK. rnt.

J. S. GIBBON » CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
The DUFFERINj 8Smytihe

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

St* John, N. B.

DREDGE LAID UP
The dredge Beaver has ceased work for 

about three weeks to have hey engines 
overhauled and a broken spud replaced. G. 
S. Mayes said last evening that the Beaver 
had not been overhauled since June, 1905, 
three months before ahe caine to St. John, 
and he thought she had stood the heavy 
Strain unusually well. As to the amount of 
dredging still remaining to be done under 
his tnro contracte Mr. Mayes eaid he was 
not in a .position to give an accurate esti
mate as the record was in the hands of the 
government. Broadly speaking he thought 
as only work on the channel remained to 
be done under the first and larger contract 
not more than one fifth now remained un
completed. As regards the second contract 
near Union street, he had ceased working 
on it, he eaid, on Nov. 19 last at the re
quest of the dty and believed another fort
night’s dredging would see that finished.

S

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.Ernest H. Titus died at 130 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at his home, 63 Sher
iff street, after a Imgering illness of heart 
trouble. He was in his 36to year and is 
survived by his wife and two small chil
dren, besides his mother. Mr. Titus con
ducted a grocery store in Sheriff street. 
He was well liked and a prominent mem
ber of Dominion L. 0. L., No. 141, and 
the members of that lodge are called to 
meet tonight to arrange to attend his fu
neral, which will be held from his late 
.residence at 230 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Mira. tTliva Twaites died at her home, 
274 King street east, last evening at the 
advanced age of eeventy-eeven years. She 
was the widow of George Twaites and is 
survived by three daughters and one son. 
One daughter is at home, another is the

Will be pleased to quote yon prices' on all 
Had, of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, apposite Ha’ey 

Bros. 4 Ob.
Telephone 1304.

. a
Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m. ALLA* BlAflg. Propel star. ;

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY TTABT) AND SOFT WOOD.

«SBrltalBlX. 
loot of Germai» Si

nHARTMAN ft DODSON GE0R6E DICK, DO YOU BOARD ?Téléphona 1116
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Though Eddie 

Root and Joe Fogier won the six-day race 
nnri have their prize <xf $760 apiece tucked 
away, their itroublea ore not over. Here 
appeared yesterday one Kid Griffo, a prize
fighter, and loader of the Paul Kelley gang, 
who is hot on the trail of the victors in a 
quest for port of their gold- 

It appears that on Friday- afternoon, 
when the crowd was hissing and jeering at 
Feeler because of hie falling from his wheel 
when Walthour sprinted, both Fogier and 
Root derided that matters might get war
mer than they would care about if the 
crowd should become more incensed, and 
they determined to seek protection. Gnt- 
fo had wandered into the garden and 
stood leaning against toe track rails with 
his hands in his pockets and his hat cook
ed on one aide. His every appearance was 

He was evidently

General Agents,
70 State St., Room 54. Boston, Mass.

New York Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 211. 
Philadelphia Office, Flsher-Worne ® Co., Drexel Bldg., 

Main Office, 506 McKay Bld&, Portland, Oregon.

rarew victoria hotel—an idbao 
w Heme lor », wtetse. Warn, wetk
SS^bLSttEfin STLiricte. TOT
moderate Jor eervtce reiHow Shall I Decorate the 

Christmas Table ?
Your lungs hsve all they can do. 
They work night and day, and are 
faithful to the end. Then use them 
well. If they are rasping and tear- 

come to their relief. Give them Ayer’a

Lung Rest
Chert^Pectorll.^lt heal^soothfi, quleta. Your doctor will explain its action 

■ Ask him all about It. now.^."^

MS, Ml Prince Wm. Street, Sfc Jielknl
j. U MeCOeKHBY - - - PROPRIETOR,Tlhait’e tihe all abearbing question, 

eit tihdti joyous eea- on; with Mo- 
4Jber and Sdster oildike. This Mffcr 
itie plan just helps you out.

THE BREAKFAST TA1KLE. Every 
dn tihe house fuB of wlh&t

General Agents for New Brunswick « Prince Royal Hotel,DUNN ® McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., 
St John, N. B. P. 0. Box 253.

Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity,

jl. G. ÇURRY, Coal Merchant 69 City Road, St 
John, N. B. Phone 17Ç4.

- w. D. A. KYAN. General Agents, Maritime Province.

to yeu
ome
Santa brought or with expoctatfona 
of wbat’e coming. Not hiungxy, 
just want a bite. DOUGŒENU’TS 
and CRULLERS, a plate of each,
if tihey’re SMITH’S, jvrt SB to16 
waat. Bam Sandwiches, made

IB-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

) MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

$

with
of thoughtfulneæ. 

looking for woric.j 
Mre. Root, Eddie’e devoted wife, raw 

Griffo. “He's the very fellow to protect 
Eddie,” she thought. “I’ll just make him 
etand in front of the training quartera with 
his legs aroused and the word ‘Well? writ
ten on his face.” She called Fogier, who 
agreed, as Eddie did later,) and Gnffo now 
avers that they promised him $100 to act 
as bodyguard. , .

AU that afternoon and all Friday night 
Griffo «til* to his job, but with Saturday 
well under way the hisses and hoots be
came brader and louder to Griffo’e ears. 
He peered around and his eyes fell on wee 
of fois paJti—Commodore Dutch, Little Buck 
and Fuggy McQuade, the last named the 

of Fourteenth street, who had his 
bitten off at GrifEo’s bell in Tammany 

Hall two years ago. ....
“Say, youse," called Gnffo, giving them 

the gorilla sign in true Bowery style, “get 
on the dog watch here and we’ll make a 
century keeping these afletas from bein' 
mussed and spoiled.’' They did, and when 
it was all over, waited, but didn't even 
get a eee-you-later smile.

CURLING

one
ST. MAETISS HOTEL,Scotch Zest Bread. 1Special For Christmas.

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach 
Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 
fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.

Dainifcy bumidh of Holly or MiBtle- 
toe at each plate. 

qrmr. DINNER TABLE. Table of

ST. MARTflNe, N. ».
KmIL

gladness. Every one ready to eat. 
Turkey, Boiled Ham, all kind» of 
vegetables. SMITH’S MINOE, 
LEMON, APPLE and CRAN
BERRY PIES, find high-favor. 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD out in 

eliioea and buttered. Aenavr- 
white tablecloth; tittle decorations

of Holly, Mistletoe and Oolored 
Tissue paper, complete toe pleas
ing scene.

THE TEA TABLE. Nobody’s hun
gry, just won't a dainty bits. 
There’s FRUIT, POUND and 
PLAIN GAKE, LEMON-TARTS, 
UREAM-PUFJjTS, macaroons, 
■TFU J .V-CAKES : any of these, if 
they are SMITH’S, fill the spot 
for toot dainty appetite. Then a 
gjttie sandwich made of SCOTCH 
ZBST BREAD, makes a good bite 
of itself.

>

FLOWERS FOR XMASHolly and Mistletoe.
:Now ia the time to leave your order tor 

Choice Roaes, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bloom, including -Primulas, 
Eupitorium Cyclamens, Hyacinths. Impatiens 

Also nice pots of ferns.

CITY MARKET,J. E. QUINN, s s
TELEPHON!E_636l terror

nose and many others.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. H. S. CRUIKS3ANH,
169 Union street.

/
LACE CUHTMNS clsaieJ anJ dm» up TO NEW.
Carpels cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ROYAL BAKERY.

■ok»
pit is filled with afterdamp. It is not 
known wthat is the extent of the damage 
aused by the fire, but it is believed that 

tinere wfl. be no further injury caused.

BELEIVE MINE EIRE IS CHECKED
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 21-'(Special)-Gen- 
’1 Mai-ager Duggan stated that water 

Atlantic into 
light tihe pro- 
decked. Hue

l Remember they must be 
from Smith's, 122 Charlotte 
Street

Moncton Curlers Plan Busy Beeson.

Montreal Boneplel In January. It was aleo 
decided to play three rink» la the MoLellan 
trophy competition.

; Charlotte an* M
OAKS » Specialty. Hem, Ober*. 

Sponge. AB kin* ef poxiSss i
«wing very fast from til 

-ib colliery, and he til 
the fire had been

1 tfce beet atA Lut 
itj^md

Lutes ia spending his vacation in 
will leave tonight for Halifax.

o.G.
the city

■. .. d.

1

GILLETTE
PURE POWDERED

LYE
Kesdy far Use In Any Quantity.

end drains and 1er many other porsooo». 
A can e»ual« 20 pound. Sol Sedn.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT

TORONTO. OUT

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens,
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

,Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Bacon, Brant, Wild 

Geese, Lard, Suet, 
Sausages.

THOS. DEAN,
City Market-

CA SNOW!,

PATENTS

CANADIAN
Pacific:
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i Ideal Christinas Gifts,In Laughland.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTÜ? BY RYAN WALKER The idea of giving useful présenta V”* < 

tie homo 'has general acceptance now.
We are offering our Entire Stock of 

Furniture and Christmas Goods at re- 
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $0.0» 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND! 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
GUI and examine our gooda and prices. !

th* such ads will be charged for 
td tUs office b notified to dtn _ 
throe. Write or ’phone The Tiroes 
when jeu wbh to stop yew ad.

W yI /

L y, à
f » #•

HARDWARE CUSHING APPEALAMERICAN DTK WORKS SILVER PLATING AND ETC.■V 1»

CASE FINISHED
Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—In tie su

prême court today the argumente in the 
Uudtnng Sulphite Company va. Cushing 
were concluded, and judgment was re
served. The court them adjourned till the 
26th irast., for the purpose of rendering 
judgments only.

*THE A, A T ER. 
Copper and Braes

’1Z.A . M. ROWAW, tBl MAIN STREET. BE- 
x\. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. 1er repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick. Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone m

TULES GRONDINB8,
U Gold, Silver, Nickel,
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and phan- 
deliere, re-burnlshed, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

tl■a/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
M. look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office» 10 South 
King Square; Works Sim Street. ’Phone
1322.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGARCHITECTS HOTELS

N. A. HORNBROOK & GOF SSL SS»

10- Tel 74L

O HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
IO also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANti, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 483. Bl.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
O St James street. Old ewtabliahed. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pons door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
X&4B. 7-6-8 m.

.
■ 15 MILL, STREET.Moncten, N. B., Dec. 21—The Hotel 

Brunswick tins afternoon was convicted of 
Soott Act violation and sentenced by Ma
gistrate Kay to pay $200, the alternative 
being a month in jail. The Hotel Minto 
comes up Before Sitting Magistrate Steeves 
tomorrow and Hotel Lé Blanc, put upon 
its defence, will also be finished tomorrow.

■ ALUMINUM UTENSILS STEVEDO.tES 1 AMUSEMENTSALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS— 
A wesrever stamped on «r** ,{*?*•-/» 
ledo Ideal

Tohn 
V Cargoes

OULLXNAN, STEVEDORE.
of all descriptions promptly 
sparged. Hoisting engines and

/'ihenby house-north side king
square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen

trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to pennea- 

Culelne excellent 6-14-1 yr.

loaded and dis juér CAUfai..

Dusty—I woke op wid er

Weary—-What wuz de trouble?
Dusty—I dreamed dat I was in er au

tomobile and de blamed thing blew up.

lighters to hire 10 KI
Telephone Ne. IM» B Opera House.

Grand Holiday Attraction!

Elliott Row. Finpt Critic—The historical novel has 
done one good thing.

Second Critic—What’s that?
First Critic—It has put the dialect novel 

out of business.

start las’BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKERi
SCHOOL or telegraphyRON POUNDERS VBLOCSJDM8ptUS2TOOBERT O'BRIEN 

XV Wheel Maker,

WATER

"Votmo MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you la the Spring. Term» on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street. ( mes.

-Q-NION ^ FOUNDRY^ WCMES,

Weet SL John, N. B., Eng/ssera and Ma
chinists, Ms and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

The invitations are eut for the marriage 
of Mias Sarah Taylor and John Jewett on 
Thursday, Dec, 27, a.'the home of the 
bride, Sheffield (N. Hj-. ... —-----

J. L. Eagles, of Si. John, M. W. usher 
Supreme Council, has been invited to at
tend the annual 
Templars of Conneoneut at Anaemia 
(Conn.), on Jen. 1.

f hI ÊBOARDING

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting#. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 11* to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney SL 
TeL 354.

J SAPES Opening Monday, Dec. 24th.

-THE POPULAR-^
Street Comfortable rooms and S«"L“ÿ«’ 
Apply at nnoe. M M **•„

i- vl
CJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for «ale at H. F. ID DO LES, 
86 King Square, pan and Locksmith._______ of the Select

smisSSBra. atom. Meet centrai locationi ee*e pea*

it Robinson Opera Co.SIGN PAINTERLAUNDRIES

A’feSiS’ H0N Mr. and Mm. A. B. OunpbeH, of 62 
Sydney street, were passengers on last 
night’s Montreal express on a visit to Rev. 
J. Steven at Cote dee Viegea, Montreal.

IfCltHCfc

B
TTAM LEE, rn WATERLOO STREET, 
H Telephone 17*. Gooda calldd far and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shut sad collar work la the city.

35 ARTISTS 35BOOTS AND SHOCS1 "■
:/>-SHIRT MANUFACTURERS $

Boots. She** Rubbed ropâiMCgssLjmS%fP^
A x

WONG, as UNION STREET. — 
Laundry, Shirts Me., Collate. 2a, 

4a, Ladies WSeti 16 and He. 
tor and delivered. Family washing 40a 

te lia dee. * ---------------

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. Hek 
eon,. Frank V. French, George A. Pritsch, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Father Wallace, Basie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

s1^ fœ,
____  4-2-1 rear

. m osn c;

! SEAMAN’S OUTFITScom
Monday and Tuesday Evenings
The Hew Yolk Casino's Greatest Musical 

Comedy Success

THE TELEPHONE GIRL.

!-!*■ esvaswrsss
Wharf.

OF CLOTHING ALWAYS Df
3 ROASTED 7

EPS ^n*Q’ ao
* w bjussbis street, o&iits xuo., uvqu 

vests lia Ladies’ Waists 10a to 26c. Goods
Germain

4*CARRIAGE * SLtIGH MANUFACTURERS TAILORS. • GAVE HERSELF AWAY.
Mr. Hboken—They say that microhm 

are carried about in the clothes.
Mrs. Hooken (aibeently)—I never found 

any in your pockets.

A BURSTING SHAME.

Mrs. Hoyle—She heaps coals of fire on 
her husband’s head-

Mrs. Doyle—That’s mud, considering 
that he is bald.

-H-Flret^olaae Has?" Laundry. Family 

lag 4L 56 and 16 eents per dosen.

53 SYDNEY STREET.
ny WSsh-

Agent 226 Ns* straai_________________ ______

XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET TOURgias tar- «saa
CUNNINGHAM A WAVER 4» Fetaaa 6a 

ZXBOROS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF

Repairing at lowest prlcee, promptly ettand- 
! ed to. _____________________ _____

fXVBRCQATS TO MEASURE 116.80. BEST

rwiartf^atBST^ *• >

Qhiwtmaa Day Matinee

LA MASCOTTE.
Wednesday and Thuraday,

BOCCACCIO.
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

•fijUE ^WAH^a ClTY ^ROAP.^OOR WALL 
osât» ger BgaenTdoodagOled for and dellv-

5S^eS*
\AIANTED—YOUE OVERCOAT TO MAKS 
TV it look like new, or make you a as 
— Telephone 4MB. COD NEK BROS. 14 

lee tow.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLIQUOR DEALERS
M y

RTANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
• specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
1* Princess street.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDJ- JSSSSS0™* ti^Wiî52SS ÏTiïÆ&J'S'SSS
^ Writ, for fan,

A
YT/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV^work. Aptly MRS. UNTON,^Wr^htVESSELS OUTFITS

Evening Prioee: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices; 25 cents to everybody.

Dock street. 'Phone *4. 6-T-l yr. Ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- r-r txnTKD—A FEW GOOD MACHINE
publlc- _ VY sewers; alee, a few learners. 107

PR1NC9 WILLIAM STREET, 2nd. Floor.
12-18-4 t

6 CARMNim ANTED — TWO GIRLS. 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

APPLY AT 
12-21—It

TW Bmild^71^^; preaSti^dtendadte. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 USien Street, 
residence 42 Spring strati.

I

Keith’s TheatreTOHN O-RBOAN. WHOLESALE WINS 
cJ and spirit merchant Offlce sad Sale, 
rooms, 17-14 Mill street Bonded and Oener. 
al Warehouses, 1-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED
(Formerly The York)- .......... ........ ,xrn TX7XNTBD—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE

highest pay.
BROTHERS

CONTRACTORS

ZNOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. a BOX, 
6», 8t John, N. B„ Telephone, 1718. Christmas BillSHt>aT

Dynamite Blasting by exprta. AH 
tlons for ceUara ana plpe-lajring promptly 
attended to. ^

COMPANY, Montreal. kWATCH REPAIRERS V'VZ Opening Monday Night, Dec 24
DAILY MATINEES

LITHOGRAPHERS VXfANTEiD—Gli|% FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
■ ™work" A s" D" « UT<i>.i£|0t MUTUAL.

Tom—I told Clara that I couldn’t af
ford to give her a present this Christmas.

Dick—Was she disappointed?
Tom—No; she thanked me for mention

ing it, as she had been waiting to say the 
same thing to me.

COAL AND WOOD 41 Douglas AVa^ t e’
TATANTlfD—CAPABXÆI SGIRL FOR GEN- 
TV are housework. Apply 231 Germain St

12-17—tf.

OWE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
-L Ltd., Oer. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Shew Carde, Hangers, Bonds, Of- 

Fme Color and Coro
na. 137a.

Fussy Old Lady—Officer, does the coat 
from iSquedimik leave tiiis pier?

Policeman—Yes’jn. It -has never taken 
the pier with it yet.

GIBBOf? A Sg !Tu

N. B. _

LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REÏDY & CURRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles' greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 

CARON AND HERBERT
Comedy Acrobats 

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS

Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c.; Christmas 
Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, 10c., 
20c. and 30c.

WALL PAPcitflee Stationery, etc., 
merclal Work. ’Phoi

t»RIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS, AT ONCE—ONE 
jj vour REAL ESTATE pay by using our Vv neckband Ironer (with experience pre-

ssfSm nscSwSriss 00
ceae street

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING

XVTOOD AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND W Hwvy Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Beck 
Marie sad Mixed Hard Wood. We.riti.ti1 
BtoTT S. COSMAN A CO., «8 Parodiae 
Row. ’Phone 1*237.

' fXRDKRS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
V./ Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery juet on band. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
dub.

CABINET AGREES TO THE
’ GOVERNMENT RAILWAY’S

PENSION BILL CLAUSES

TTtTANTED—GIRL FOR OHNEP AL, WORK. VV MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, 187 Charlotte 
street. 32-1— tf.

r

TOR SALE
XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VY work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 65 
Hazen street 12-5—tf.band. ’PkoBi 42.

z^ITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A- OLARK,
£j^Moa|B2iuSu=1tt”S:
MoTw* “• or4e~
promptly attended to.

XTKMt SALK—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
Jj good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

12-8—1 m.
MILK DEALERS

able always on
TXT ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKERS. AP 
> V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t tTTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

Class D—Those who after having been 
twenty-five years or more in the service 
and are permanently disabled from per
forming their duties.

Class E—Those who previous to the 
coming into force of the act entered the 
service at an advanced age and reached 
70 years before being fifteen years in the 
service, but must have been ten years in 
the service.

There is no annuity for any service less 
and no one can join the

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The Hon. H. R. Era- 
minister of railways, has at least

11.00, 2L26; Glove», 76c. to 12.50. Suapend- 

WETMORE'S, The Young Men'e Man, 164

merson,
succeeded in getting the sanction of his 
colleagues to the establishment of an an
nuity fund for employee on the I. G. R.

MALE HELP WANTED
TYRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. |L26 PER

^«rit» Hwy Bri Telephone 1.30L 

nTEST SIDE WOOD TARD. HARD AND
lvra‘S’S«ïr-™-ïSJ?tî.s^

MARINE STORES
"pOY WANTED —
-D wholesade dry goods business. Apply 
BROCK A PATERSON, LTD. - 12-22—ft

TO LEARN THEMill street.
TJIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
Al for lumbermen; elan, flrat-cle* hair 
mattreaaeu. All klgd» of metal and Babttt 
bought and sold, p; McGOLDRIOK, 11» Mill 
Street.

TJIOR SALE — EDISON GOLDMOULDED 
A? Reooros for Decemoer. Call early for 
choice Bdiaon Phonograph», lateet Improv- It at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S VT

UALIFY TO FILL AiN IMPORTANT Po
sition. Learn to writ© advertisements.

PAGE-DAVIS CO.,
XV -J-

610 upwards, 
Princess street.

e<L Information free. 
Waibatih Ave., CMcago.

91 l105 VICTORIA RINKlength». 
Offlce and

than ten years 
fundr Who is over thirty-five years of age. 
This age limit. does not of course apply 
to those now in the service. -

The annuity is computed on the last ten 
the employe serves before retiring.

PRACTICAL FURRIER T710R SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP. HOCKEY IT 
A? Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; AA.

____  ____ ____ Pocket Knives, 5c. up; Children's Snow
TJRACTICAL FURRIER—FUR GOODS g bevels, 15c. ; Men’», 26c. up. Everything 
AT made, altered and repaired. Fur coats | marked in plain figures, at DUVAL’S, IT 
a specialty. Work done at once. No delay. Waterloo St
Have your furs done for Christmas. CHAS. —------
KAIZBR, 4 Barker street, corner Kitebener. __________________________________F°rorner

ARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tfProp.
ICE SEASON 1906-07MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 

iML THE MOLBR PARSER COLLEGE bave 
opened one or thejr famous seboois m Mont- 

SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, I reel, at 119 West Cràig street. Special ratee 
___________________________ ___ St Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet to tirât twenty students. Graduates earn

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ( ”,SFRBDtrck' Æ^gbout^CaMda’^^th
I 12-1—lmo catalogue tree.

'•4
Largest and most popular Vinter 

resort in Lower Canada
years
The average monthly pay of tihe ten years 
is taken and the annuity is so paid. Ser
vice over 70 years is not counted. No one 
shall be paid less than $20 a month and 
no one shall get more than two-thirds of 
his average monthly pay for the ten years 
immediately preceding Ills retirement.

To qualify for joining "tihe fund six 
months probation and a medical certifi
cate are necessary. Those who fail will 
have whatever they contributed refunded.

Those who voluntarily retire or have 
been discharged for cause cannot partici
pate in the fund. The board with the ap
proval of the minister can contribute one- 
lialf of what a contributor paid into the 
fund to a beneficiary in case of the party 
dying and who had paid for ten years.

In the case of an employe being dis
charged for tihe efficiency of the service 
the amount he paid in without interest 

cost of medical examination, etc., 
'be paid back.

There is at present a 
disabled fund in connection with the I. 
C. R. The employes must drop the dis
abled fund but can belong to the life in-

:

WSr&*?*ET&Srî
Germain street. Tel 2,136.

Thirty schools 
e United States.

BANDWA£3!ïi£rEm2hl«t Sïî^f^rl«^rot^or Tf0® SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING-
fvrORTH END FUEL COMPANY-PROS- Jbe rtlPrimjWrit^fOT prioee &J. G. WIL- t#—« !£££*fiFOSSia'wSl At°M6 Un-
'JN mot Point. All kind» of Dry Wood, LETT. o3 Dock street. Phone 1792».________  i0B street, WMT PETERS.
out to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. ————————— ___ , .. —

OTEffVâR ÆS"2?5»" For sale - THE remaining artl
M-46608U^°&Sti Z. DICKSON.^ïT Market. Tel, «2. ^Tbiv^1”^ SSTÎÜf &

XXT. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND *°sCwŸ0ÏI*t^S 
W prodiSe merchant All Country Pro- * SON 3. n to » 
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a Better situation in St John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street weet

?

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

ID LEI*

Ï mo LET—SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
X rooms, centrally located, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Apply FLAT care of 
Times Offlce.

,switches. At J. MAYER
Ps redise Row.DENTISTS1

12-18- t f.
Season Tickets

Children. . , , $1.50
Ladies, , ,
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission; Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

PERSONAL
mO LET-ONE NICELY FURNISflÊD 
X Front Room, with or without board. 
Apply 152 Duke street.TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- A YARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM W chant. Stall M., City Market Butter, 111 you should marry to be happiest.

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. -Consign- truth about character, ability and health, 
mente solicited and prompt returns made. Learn year astral colora, birth atones and

favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
birth data. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John, N. B. 11-9—tf

2.50The mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
A furnished ( and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte

ENGRAVER
.

r a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
68 Wntror street? téléphoné»».F and government railways. Shortly after 

arliament reassembles Mr. Emmerson will 
introduce a bill to esta/blieh tihe I. C. R- 
and Prince Edward Island Railway and 
employes’ provident fund. ,

By this bill, winch will come into force 
on April 1 next, one and one-half per cent 
per month of the employes’ wages will be 
contributed towards tins fund. All the 
officers and employes of the road must 
contribute to tihe fund. It will i*c com
pulsory. The only exceptions will be 
those on the road who come under the 
civil service act.

The fund shall be handed over to the 
crown and interest will be paid on it at 
three per cent, the eame as is given in 
the savings bank.

The board which will control and ad
minister this fund will consist of five per
sons—the general manager, two chief offi
cers and two elected by the employes at 
large. The bead office will be at Monc
ton. The board will make regulations 
subject to the approval of the minister.
The minister will have the appointment of 
a secretary of the board who will be sub
ject to the board. The fund shall be ad
ministered through the minister by the 
board. The classes to which the fund will
be available are divided as follows. Invitations are out for the marriage of

Class A—Those >ho have attained the Ja|mes McAilister and Mies Ethel Brass
age of 70 years and have been fifteen aoomljej both of the Range, Kings county, 
years or more in service. on Wednesday, Bee. 26, at the residence

Class B—Those who have attained the i ^ bride’s father, Henry Bransoombe.
age between 61 and 69 years and have been j ____________ |M ____________
fifteen years or more in the service, and
who have become disabled and mentally ( Miss Lsobel Creelman has returned from 
or physically incapacitated for work. , St. John (N. B.) Major Norman Leslie 

C—Those who have attained the : has left Kingston to-spend Christmas at 
age of 65 years and have been fifteen years j St. John (N. B.) with Mrs. Leslie; wlho 
or more in the service and have requested is recovering from her recent illness.— 
to be retired from tihe service. I Montreal Star.

PLUMBINGver» or any
?Christmas 

Gifts 11906
MISCELLANEOUSFUR WORK canCRAWFORD, 149 UNION STREET.

Repair work
rTTM. CRAWFORD, 1© L 
W Plumbing, Gas fitting. •*—- r—• •• —
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. 'Phone 
409-22.

life insurance and ROBT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr‘ ttAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE
AL paired now, as we can do them romp
er and better than later In the eeaeon. NILS- 
6QN A WARREN 85 Germain St Flint Floor

/CHRISTMAS SALE ON AT MISS BOW- 
Vj MAN'S ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street.

IGENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
and good board. MISS 

12-18-6 L

XX7ANTED 
VV Pleasant rooms 
WILSON. 86 Coburg street.

auran-ce.
The monthly allowances under the aot 

shall not be alienated or liable to attach
ment or ceizure 'by any legal process what
ever.

The retired official can enter into any 
other business be sees fit. The preamble 
of tihe act sets forth that it is for the 
welfare of the employes and the efficiency 
of the railway service.

The government can contribute to the 
provident fund out of the gross earnings 
of the railway to an amount not exceed
ing $100,000 annually or such sums as the 
governor-in-oouncil may determine. The 
full amount will not be necessary. Indeed 
the operation of the act as it will retire 
many whose places will not be filled, will 
effect a saving to tihe government. The 
amount which the government will pay 
to the fund will be more than made up 
for in tihe saving of wages.

PAINTERS •T1S QUITE RIGHT -FLORIST

TTOLLY AND MISTLKTOB-OUR display A^iv^SEriiST S o*d2. A*iS2Srt- VA^AN'TED^—SECOND-HAND ROLL TOP 
Ü of cut flowers and potted plants were . ^ Decoratire t’aoer Hanging. Lin crue ta, W desk. P. O. BOX 316.______ 12-18-t f.

•Phone 1064. u
The Queen's RollawayIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, 

Skates, Framers, Sleds, Express Wag
gons, Boys’ Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case 

=== Carvers. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain 
j street, Market Building.

TWILL BE OPEN

Christmas Day
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING.

Band Afternoon and Night
SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5. p. 

m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Admission 
Skates

, GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
\JT tor building*. Stores. Range» and Fur
naces a specialty. All order» promptly at
tended to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Oormata 
rtreet. 'Phone 6*.

We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes 
the beet
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand
some Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit

PRESSING AND CLEANING
L

C------  _ . XJOTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS
QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS hereby given that application will be
D Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory maae lo the legislative Assembly of the 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- province 0{ New Brunawick, at the next 
Urered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. ™ u

and Toilet Articles of 
makers, and one of the

Session thereof, for an Act to Incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue.” Dated November twentv-firet 
A. D. 190C.

GROCERIES

: REMOVAL
TjtRBSH EGGS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
JP Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ario 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Grocerlee, 
wholesale and retail. E. 8. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street , Phone ML

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
A Usd» of grocerlea LAWTON ORBKN- 

Brussels street

ALEXANDER W. MAORAE, 
Solicitor for Applicants.11-23—1 mo.

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
It stand to J. E. Wllaon’a new building. I , 
am prepared to do alt kinds of Carriage H 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street. *

SOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHTlery.

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 
Store open evening*. ___________

10 cents 
15 cents

RUBBER TIRES6 LADE. 165 1LOST
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

all.mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE I _ ogT _ TUESDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
•1 skat» that makes skating a pleasure. Jj gnirrHle and Welsford, by way of York- 
Used by ^de^fmm ‘the «hire Tavern, a large sheep sk.n buffalo.

eawfisKte*—------- -
saS. gaaJBag *“ i l»t. zjsguuspss jsfs

Finder please leave 
12-20—2t

ii/N LFVWftOD" STOVES RANGES, OAKS, T 06T — MONDAY AFTERNOON, BE-
tâWoLlSS AHOLTO* MKiSl.nr«e^n(2&1^otHXTr+tt 

8to" No-166 Dal0Q Tele*| roN.6^?1 nV.” &Ü? wltb

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
We invite you to call and see 

them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.

TXTB ARE OFFERING' FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

/ Engine, 6 Inch Bore and 53 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies 
THE L M. TRASK CO. 63 Dock if reef Cl tv

FOR SALE
■

W. HAWKER & SON,Lower Cove church, 
at Times office.STOVES AND TINWAREGENTS FURNISHINGSI TVROPBRTT KNOWN AS THE TROOI 

i Building, 162 Prince William street. O' 
of the finest business buildings In the c’ 
For particulars apply to J. F. GLEBS 
reri estate briber, 65 Prince William •'

Q.BNTS'^FUMlSraNf^ ^KATa^^tPS 
Intact «tiles.

DRUGGISTS,
106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
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THE HOME CIRCLE ^
Homemade Candies for Christmas.bodice being draped in surplice effect. The 

open eleeve cape were of 'heavy lace, dyed 
to match the mwaline, and edged with 
a band of velvet. The under bodice or 
chemisette and imdemleevee were of white 
tulle, efhirred very full, and aero* the 
dheaniaette was a curved band of the vel” 
vet, embroodered with green sûk and godd 
thread and tiny eequins. In the middle 
of Ühis band four tittle gold drop orne
ments or tassels were attached. This de
sign, which is intended for a matron, 
would also be very good in velvet, or in 
■Kteffo chiffon over white chiffon and silk, 
the banda being of black velvet and the 
embroidered band of blank, elver end 
pale bine.

group of tecta, insertion and lace et the 
bead of these flounces. The bodice was 
deoaUefcte and wee Housed over a folded 
girdle of pale pink meseelme. The sleeves 
were pointed caps over tiny underdeevee

plaitings much in the style of a summer 
organdie, and are worn over a lace ruffled 
underskirt and low-necked lingerie bo
dice. An especially pretty frock of tins 
kind is Shown in one of the drawing» on 
this page. The feature of the gown was 
the use of inset bands on the bodice end 
skirt, which were of colored silk mull, 
tucked with tiny tittle tucks to form 
ben*. The gown was of cream-whole silk 
mull, of the sheerest texture, the fabric 
being figured over with tiny roses. The 
bands were of palest pink mull, and the 
dress wee given a very boy effect i by the 
use of inch-wide Valenciennes insertion 
and little fgiBe of the same Isos. The 

factory. Of course, if the waist of tiaejaikirt bad two attached flounces, each 
gown requires a boned lining, taffeta to j trimmed with tucks, inset bands and in- 
match or fine percehne, veiled with the sortions of lace, and there was Mother 
silk mousseline, would " be necessary, al
though, especially for the younger women, 
a great many siiah gowns are made with
out a close-fitting boned-kning—a high- 
boned and fitted girdle snugly outlining 
the figure about the waist.

In the finer qualities, which are almost 
an and have a higher luster, these

Evening Gowns for the Holidays
By Dorothy Dale.

;
it is tender, Changing the water several 
times. If the peel dees not taste Salty] 
the water need not be changed. When 
the peel is tender remove such parts of i 
the bitter white portion as are not desired. 
Leave the sections whole, or cut into mar-1 
row strips or shreds. Make a syrup of «< : 
pint of water and a pound of sugar, skim, j 
and then put into it a pound of cooked 
peel. Let simmer until the syrup is near
ly absorbed, then boil rapidly and stir 
until well coated with sugar. Let dry 
in a warming oven, then store in a dosed! 
receptacle. The stripe may be woven 
into baskets or nests while etil hot and, 
pliable.

(By Sara Cranford).
Fig-and-Nut Confection — Oit choice 

pressed figs in halves through the blos
somed ends; sprinkle the inside of each 
half with thin dices of English walnuts 
or pecan nuts; roll up tightly; then roll 
■again in powdered or fine granulated 
sugar.

Stuffed Saisine — Cut open choice rai
sins on one side and remove the seeds; 
fill with bits of blanched almonds, English 
walniita or candied cherries; close each 
raisin thus filled and wrap in another 
seeded raisin; roll in fine granulated sa

dness at gauzy material; but if this is 
not the case it is better to select mew 
satine, crepe or some soft sûk which is 
not of too transparent a texture. Such 
materials are particularly beautiful in the 
tight evening shades, and a vary inex
pensive lining can be made of silk mull 
or mousseline, which may be had for 
15 or 30 cents a yard.

This material is a mixture of dlk and 
cotton, and when finished about the lower 
part of the skirt, with tittle silk pleating» 
or ruffles of lade win prove very aatis-

of lace:
The other gown pictured is in heavier 

material, salver green meeaaline bring us
ed for the model, chiffon velvet, cut on 
the bias, used for' the bands about the 
bottom of the skirt, the ginfie, which was 
tied in front, with long ends, tipped with 
silk tassels, and the edge bands on the 
bodice. The model gown was made over 
a fitted taffeta lining, whàdh was made 
as a separate waiet and skirt, then lap
ped end joined, the outride being attach
ed to this princess foundation. The tidrt 
was slightly gathered about tire bips, the

A great many of the models among the 
dinner and ball governs seen are moat ex- 
peative and elaborate, especially thoee of 
spangled or embroidered' net or chiffon
made over und-eralupe of rilk or ratlin,
-with in-between layers of toUe or chiffon 
mousseline, which style of gown is typ
ical of many of the imported models.
[Nevertheless, very charming and effective 
frocks cam be gotten up at surprisingly 
small cost if one is derver in choosing the 
material and design.

The large ooet of a great many ball 
gowns is explained more by the use, in 
„ greet many ossee, of the timings than 
of the outside material, as when it is 
necessary to purchase am entire silk lin
ing, which is often added to by two or 
three layers of chiffon, the expense is con- 
edderahlle. Therefore, if an inexpensive 
gown is under consideration, these expen
sive tiwitigtt must be dispensed with, and silk mousselines make very dainty little 
a material chosen which will not require gowns, which are specially pretty for 
«heir use. Sometimes an old sûk fining young girls. These frocks are trimmed 

be made to do service for a new with lace, e tittle hand embroidery or

gar.
/Not-and-Fruit Confection — Chop very 

fine one pound each of figs and English 
walnut meats and half a pound each of 
dates and candied cherries. Work with 
the bands until well mixed. Boll out into 
a thin sheet on a board well dredged with 
confectioner’s sugar. Shape with a small 
cutter; then roll in sugar.
twiai Orange or Lemon Peel. — Let 

the peel, removed in halves or quarters, 
stand over night in salted water. After 
washing the peel thoroughly boil it until

DOROTHY DALÇ.
Molasses Candy—Bofl together two cup

fuls of molasses, one cupful of sugar, on** 
table spoonful of glyeeaine (if at hand), 
one-half teaspoonful .of sods and three 
tablespoon-fids of butter. Do not pat in 
the soda until the candy is almost ready 
to take off the stove. Boil until it forms 
a hard, solid ball when dropped into sold 
water. When oool puH until white a» 
desired; draw out into long sticks and, 
out into inch lengths.

Quickly Made Chriatmaa Gilts. By Beatrice Carey-
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messages could be jotted down without a 
search for paper and pencil. A small pad 
of tftito aorf can be bought for s few cents 
at any stationers, and mounted on a card
board back covered with rilk, embroidered 
Knen or figured cretonne. A email pencil 
should hang from a coed at one side, and 
there should be a loop or brass ring in the 
back so that the pad could be hung 
against the wall.

The little holder far safety pins was 
made by buttonholing three brass rings 
with red embroidery and joining them 
as shown. Half-inch wide red ribbon was, ■ 
used as a hanger.

The tittle collar was of heavy linen em
broidered in colored wash cotton, the de
sign being a simple though very effective 
one. The one illustrated was done in 
li^bt blue, the edge being scalloped and 
the design heavily padded.

In doing up Christmas presents the col
ored tissue paper may be used as well as 
«he white, the effect of pale blue, pink 
or bright red being very gay and attrac
tive. Ribbon of a harmonizing color 
ehoold be used to tie the package, and a 
Christmas seal could be pasted over a 
section of the ribbon bearing the name of 
the recipient.

A «prig of holly, a few, gay leaves or 
a spray of poinsettia adds much also to 
the Christinas package when thrust 
through the boar of ribbon used for tying

BEATRICE CAREY.

tie buttonhole loops of embroidery silk, 
and at the lower left corner a tiny pair 
of sdeeora was attached with a ribbon. 
Pale blue ribbon, flowered with pompa
dour rosea in pink and green, was used for 

the case.
The third design shows a little holder 

for black pins. The holder was made 
by cutting two disks off heavy cardboard, 
each disk being covered with white glaz
ed linen. The piece at linen used for 
the top was decorated with a silhouette 
in block, the head being done m jet black 
drawing ink. A black ribbon was uaed 

hanger, and different sizes in black 
pine were stuck in between the two disks, 
which were joined by small stitches.

The candle shade shown was of water 
color paper, the decoration being a simple 
design, done entirely in shades of green, 
to represent trees and bushes, in land
scape effect.

The heart-shaped cushion is intended 
for stickpins, and was made of linen, em
broidered in pale blue silk, the scallops 
also being buttonholed in pale Hue. The 

was mads about two inches bigger 
w,«.„ the inner cushion, which was cover
ed with pale blue silk, and the two sec
tions were held together by means of nar
row ribbon, threaded in and out, around 
the cirihioo, through tiny holes in the

The tittle memorandum pad was intend
ed especially to bang beside «ha telephone, 
so that addresses, telephone aumbaca and

Often after one’s Christmas list bee 
been made and gifts purchased for each 
one on it, it will be found that one or 
two extra presents will be required. In 
the drawing accompanying this artjde I 
have sketched a few things that would 
make dainty little remembrances, and 
would not take much time to construct. 
None of these gifts are expensive, and 

to make if one has any

V

it/
ii: they are all easy 

nlrill with the needle or brush.
The littie square curiiion shown was 

made of pale blue satin, embroidered with 
four tiny wreaths of forget-me-nots. It 
was made with two tittle triangular flaps 
of satin, with inner fiape of flannel to hold 
needles. These flannel pieces were but
tonholed in pale blue silk, and there were 
strips of ribbon to tie the flaps down 
around the cushion when not in use. It 
will be found easier in making such a 
cushion to purdhaee a foundation one rea
dy using ribbon the required length
for the cover.

The next gift illustrated was also of 
wide ribbon was

\U
i [/
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ribbon, although very „ . ,
used in this rase, a strip about 14 inches 
long by about 9 inches wide being used. 
This strip was folded over about three 
inches along me side, and the length was 
divided into three pockets, with rows of 
feather stitching. Into eadh pocket was 
slipped a white cardboard card wound 

■ with a dozen yards of baby ribbon—white, 
pink pale blue—one color on each 
card. At on# end of the ease a «teal or 

{stiver bodkin was slipped, under the lit- 
■ z

cover
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IN THE WORLD
-

OF LABOR 1

No Good Flour Can Be Made
I

EASILY. It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to the 
minutest detail of every milling process, to say nothing of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
process from the mixing to the baking, but however close the 
attention you may give It your trouble will be wasted unless you 
ate using a flour which has been made with corresponding care.

No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 
“FIVE ROSES' and "HARVEST QUEEN.” The grain 

Itself Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before 
being ground, and the flour is sifted and tested by experts at every 
stage of the milling In order to Insure the nearest approach to per 
fectton it Is possible to obtain by modern methods.

If you use these brands and give corresponding attention to the 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
be equalled for quality and nourishing value.

v -.
The strike among the Chinese coolies in 

j Singapore continues and is delaying ahip-
t . '

In 1830 one English weaver ran twen
ty-five spindles, and in 1880 he ran sixty- 
five.

Trenton, N. J., striking shirt makers 
have decided to start a Shirt factory with 
a capital stock of *25.000. * i

One thousand members of the United 
Mine Workers in Indiana were expelled 
under a decree that all members owing 
the special assessment on December let 
should not get their working cards for 
December and should foe summarily ex
pelled.

Consul Peter Liaber of Duseehforf sub
mits a report on laborers’ wages in tier- j 
many in 1905 from recent pubtieations of ; 
the German Trade Association. The net ; 
results of the labor controversies were ; 
that 186,353 laborers obtained a reduction 
erf 696,259 Working hoars per week 
increase i n wages altogether of 
per week.

Speaker» at the English Miners’ Feder
ation Conference, which sat at Swansea 
recently, denounced the action of Home 
Secretary Gladstone in appointing a com-1 
mittee to inquire into the probalto econo
mic effect of an ek^ht-hour day hi mines.

Count Andrasy, minister of the interior, 
declared recently in the diet that he had 
resolved to close all the Canard steamship 
agencies in Hungary because they were 
encouraging immigration to America.

The Yale and Towns Dock Company, of 
Standard, Conn., announced recently to its 
3,000 employ® an advance in wages and 
piece rates which wiH involve an more ae 
of about $75,000 in the pay roll of 1907, in 
addition to advances recently made aggre
gating some *15,000, or a total of $90,000.

The British House of Commons recent
ly passed the third reading of the Trade 
Disputes bill without a division. It is 
expected that the House of Lords wiH not 
materially amend the measure.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers will continue fighting for a mileage 
basis and eight hours. A general strike is 
not contemplated at this time, but the 
fif^et will be carried to a firddr.

Two thousand five hundred members of 
the Brotherhood of Ohanddlier, Brae and 
Metal Workers of New York City, were 
lodreld out recently by their employers..

The Baltimore t Ohio Southwestern 
Road has granted the switchmen an in
crease of 4 cents per hour, 
roads are expected to follow. Other rail
road employ® are also likely to get an in
crease.

iPU«.
'• •* * 1. *-

Immigration to the United States is in- 
! or easing. In the six months ended Oot. 
31, 1004, the number of arrivals from all 
countries was 442,685, and the correspond
ing period in this year, 632,137 immigrants 
landed at American ports. This was an 
increase of 45 per cent.

£ ■ 1 f■X ■>.

I
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The directors of the National Exprès» 

Company recently passed a resolution or
dering an increase of ten per cent, in the 
salad® of all its.employee new receiving 
leas than $200 per month.

The LeadviSe Mine Owners’ Association 
has announced that after Dec. 1, the raid 
system which has been in vogue there for 
the last two years, wiB be discontinued.

The trade unions in the Transvaal, re
port that 20 per cent, of,the skilled work
ers there are idle.

i ■■ ■■■—
The Union Laborer»’ Protective Society 

of New South Wales is being blocked on 
legal technical points by the Common
wealth Portland Company from having its 
claims for better conditions brought before 
the arbitration court.

t
7

7t V

I
and an 

*270,704 Woods Milting Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

Lake of the
Montreal.

SR

St. John.

1

The annual report of the New Zealand 
Labor Department ehows that that cotun- 
try absorbed thousands of new arivala last
year.

ÊV■

nhe International Cigannakera Union 
has *700,000» in the treasury. The mem
bers pay the highest dues of any union 
in the country.

Three firms at Baltimore, Md., against 
whom papers of injunction were filed for 
the illegal use of the United Garment 
Workers of America label are unionizing 
their factori®.

St. Paul, Minn., HarVe, Mont., and 
Spokane, Wash., telegraphers on the 
Great Northern railroad have been grant
ed an increase of *5.00 per month.

South Bend, Ind., Central Labor Union 
has voted to maintain a Sunday reading

<4

All sizes to 
perfectly fit all 

figures.

y
r mA

All weights for 
all Canadian climates.

*
V.;,:

^0 r°ii

The Cincinnati authorities are after the 
employers who violate the child labor law. 
Recently four complaints Were made.

A metal trad® confederation has been 
recently formed in England <rf the men 
who work in the metal trad®, from iron 
plate work to silversmiths. It starts out 
with a membership of shout 300,000.

Smoker» are agitated by the announce
ment of a strike among the pipemakersof 
St. Cloud in the Jura, France.

The United Railroads, of San Fraamaoo, 
in its statement to the board of arbitration, 
has rejected all demands for increased 
wages and shorter hours made by the em
ploy® in its various departments.

Federated Carter»' and Driver»’ (team
sters) Union of Australia is tire latest to 
register under the Federal Arbitration Act.

GIVEN FREE Every garment guaranteed 
absolutely unshrinkable. 
Money back if it 

shrinks with washing, or stretches y

■
.»«

te»

The other

with wear.During Saturday and Monday, as a Clos
ing to My Christmas Trade, I Will 

Make the Following Gifts

%
/N. B. Temperance

Easy and comfortable—grateful to tender 
skins—and keeps you snug and warm, 

no matter how cold it gets.

Made right here in Canada. 
No duty to pay.

i )Federation
tk

The following are extracts from the 
«router issued by the NJ^w Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, setting forth its 
aims and oonctitutianr- -7

[Ô
o

1. With « *2.00 sale a pair of women’s, mimes’ Or child’s red -frit sKppers.

2. With a *3.00 sale a pair of women’s velvet bedroom slippers.

8. With a *4.00 sale a pair of boys’ or youths’ fancy embroidered slippers.

4. With a *5.00 sale, a pair of men’s fancy eKppere.
Notwithstanding my prie® are very low, in order to make Saturday and Mon

day’s friwimr" exceed anything I have ever had, I am offering the above gifts 
ABSOLUTELY FREE * * *

]
“As the result of negotiations between 

several of the Temperance Associations of 
this province, at a meeting representative 
of three arganâations, the Federation was 
formed for the purpose of faeffitating unit
ed action by temperance people and so
cieties in N. B. The work outlined for the 
Federation is that of temperance education 
the aiding in the enforcement of existing 
laws looking towards the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic, and the securing further 
legislation to that end.

“We purpose as early ae possible to 
secure branch organizations in all the 
counties of the province and are steadily 
working to cany out tiré plan and for 
whddh we seek your co-operation.

“The constitution of the Federation is 
as follows:-

WSUam B. Wilson, international secre
tary, and Thomas D. NichoDs, district pre
sident of the United Mine Workers of 
America, have been elected to congre® in 
Pennsylvania.

Stratford, Kan., entire city council and 
mayor were recently threatened with im
prisonment by the state labor commission
er because they refused to comply with 
the eight-hour tew.

I
Your dealer will show you 
h STANFIELD’S.Reverdy Steeves, I

44 BRUSSELS STREET.
(Directly opposite Brussels Street Baptist Church.)

After a strike of two months the work
ers in the shipyards et Terni, Italy, have 

their demande, including a dhorter r
88won • I I

workday. »,

in the salaries of• * * I have in stock everything usually kept in a first dare shoe store. 

Any of the following will make sensible Christmas gifts.

For the men—overshoes (1, 2 and 3 buckles). Rubbers of all kinds (made by 

the. Maple Leaf Rubber Go.)—no other make’s just ae good). Lace Boots in 

Buff, Dongola, and Box Calf, either Goodyear Welt, Standard Screw or Machine 

Men’s Storm King Riihber Boots and Short Booth, Hookey Bals, Ac., Ac. 

For Women—Overshoes for *1 to *2. Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overgaiters, 
(the best 50c. aae, in the would). Warm Slippers, Skating Bate, Ac., Ac.,

For Children—Rubbers, Rubber Boot s, Slippers, Overshoes, Leggine, Ac., Ac.

A general . ......, „
clerks on the Harriman system of raid- 
roads, it is announced, will be made soon.

increase

Article I—Name.
“The name of tins society shall be the 

New Brunswick Temperance Federation, m 
Article H—Objects.

“The objecte of this society are:—
1. The closer and more hearty /co-op

eration of the different eooietiee m all 
temperance work.

2. The work of temperance education.
3. The union of effort to secure neces

sary temperance legislation.
4. The enforcement of ail laws tending 

toward the prohibition of the liquor traf-

Japanese papers are urging their country
men to give up going to San Franeaco and 
the Pacific coast and turn to South Ameri- 
®. Brazil gives greater facilities to Ja- 

tiian to other races, while Chile 
holds out special inducements.

The different® exerting between the coal 
salaries of all its employ® now receiving 

: amicably settled at a joint meeting
between the executive operators and the 
workmen recently.

t

ATTEND THIS 1
(Sewed. panese ï

h4

CHRISTMAS SALE■were

v .
Christmas Gifts 
In Jewelry.

tic.The labor organizations of America 
gained 1,204 new unions this year, em
bracing a membership of 300,000 mdivid-

Artiole HI—Membership.
“The membership shall consist of:—

• 1. All temperance associations who, by 
their recognized officers may affiliate with 

Seventeen new local unions have been (this society and subscribe to its ain e, 
formed for the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 2. All persona who may be duly elect- 
Workers’ Alliance in the laet quarter. gj |>y this association aHa.ll be entitled to

---------  , membership on signing the above platform.
The Garment Workers’ Union is the executive shall have -authority to act 

largest in the United Stat®, which is 
composed chiefly of women.

1 A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here

ualfl. i

You will have no difficulty in making a selection 
from the extensive variety of suitable gift things here. 
Not only ace our prices decidedly y.asonable, bat every 
article in our store is brand new.

Each piece of Jewelrv we have is the'very latest in 
style and of the newest design.

for the society in the reception of mem
bers between its sessions.

Article IV—Officers.The Elevator Operators’ Union is a 
organization which is in process of Section I. The officers shall be a presi

dent, three or more vice-preidente, a sec
retary- treasurer, and an executive con
sisting of these officers and nine other

new 
formation.

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 

Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.
Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 

sold, and many things are marked below cost.

Railway workers rf the United Eng- d Federation,
dom .ne «bout to begm-a ^^mov^ g Th£ £fflcere flhaU 0leeted
worLg h^re ^d an increase in pay. at the annuaJ meetin« of thti

\

EDWIN A. ELLIS,F
49 Germain St.Jeweler, $$ i* Article V—Meetings.V In comparing the pay of Maine women 

teachers with the wag® of cotton mill 
— operativ® in the state it was found in nary at the call of the president.

favor of the former; the 6,530 women ÿtresodent shall have authority to call 
hk working in the cotton mills of Maine get special meetings of the Federation at any 

an average weekly wage of $5.99, while time.
i the woman school teachers get an aver- Article VI—Finances.
i age weekly wage of $6.90.

The society shall meet annually in Jan-
The

1
DOCTORSlo The funds of the Federation shall be 

. , procured by voluntary contributions from
A committee from the Butte Minera individuals and societi®

Union has waited on the Amalgamated 
Copper Oo.. and laid before it 
of wag® for all underground men from.
$3.75 to $4.00 a day of eight hours.

I

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON,WILL TELL YOUr I AH payments shall be made on the au
thority of the society or its executive.

All orders shall be signed by the presi
dent or one of the vice-presidents, and
the e&cretaxy.

an increase

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

The Sydney (Australia) Labor Council 
has approved the euggætion made by the 
Women’s Central Labor Organizing Com- The executive shall be empowered to i 
mittee, that an exhibition should be arrange for the organization of branch j
held of the work done by women and ; Federations in every city arod county of 
children under sweating conditions of la- the province. Such Federations shad work

in harmony with this society and in ac
cordance with its constitution.

I : Article VII—Branch Federations. Germain and Church Streets.l
BOYSThe Bogomir Ja-titch Emigration Agen

cy, of Belgrade, which ifi the largest in 
Servie, has for some time past been in
ducing Bulgarian workmen to go to Am
erica.

is a perfect type of the purest Highland 
whisky, because it is scientifically distill
ed, naturally aged and beet and safest 
for all uses.

FINER QUALITY IMPOSSIBLE.

ibor. -

Mothers should always insist on having 
HEWSON TWEEDS for the boys’ suite.

Four members of the United Garment 
Workers of America must serve sentences 
of four months each in the county jail, 
according to a decision of the Branch Ap
pelate Court rendered at Chicago, recent
ly. The men were found guilty of con
tempt of court.

Labor leaders of the New England 
states axe greatly pleased by the attitude 
of the General Association of Congrega
tional Oburflh®, which has adopted a re
solution looking toward a better under
standing between the church and organ
ized labor.

Article VIII—-Officers of Branch Federa
tions. Moat of them have been sent to

The officers of a branch Federation shell Florida, and North and 'South Carolina, 
be similar in number and name to those ■ -where they axe said to have been insuffi- 
of the provincial organization. ciently paid and brutally treated.

The constitution requir® no fixed con
tribution to ite funds, but is depend
ent upon voluntary offerings from indi
viduals and societies for means to carry 
on ite work,

Al!| applications for membership and all

HEWSON TWEEDS£

are almost wear-proof 
—because they are 
PURB WOOL, f

Look for ^ the Hewson trademark—the 
sign and guaMmtee of pure wool.

--------*o>Sr^t\n£**Pn( Notices have been posted ait the Eliza
beth, mills, at HiUsgrove and East Gkeen- 
wioh, Rhode Island, announcing an in
crease in the -wages of the operatives to 

contributions of money may be forwarded take effect at once. The advance will be 
to -the treasurer, H. C. Tilley, 86 Prince five pereoeait. and will affect about 4,000

operatives in the two factories.

EW£233
AMHERST/M'

lytirsfr/I Argylwhlre, ScotlandDietiitece,

William Street, St. Jahlll.,,
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BOVRIL ?

PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE.
We have received some especially nice samples of

MASON & RISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS.
which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

Piano Buyers Should Not Fail to Get Our Prices

J. CLARK & SON.
17 Germain Street.
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1Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. St. John, December 22, 1906Stores open till 11 Tonight

Harvey’s Clothing Sale* *
*

Æj

■ : A FINE TURKEY GIVEN FREE
With Each Sale of $10 or Over Today and Monday.4 <?

We have secured an
other fine lot of Turkeys 
and will continue to give 
one with each sale of $10 
or over tonight and Mon
day. as far as they go.

Buy your Christmas 
Clothing here and get the 
best values in town, and a 
fine Turkey Free.

:Ç'-Xa

S)

*
►Vs

U

1

One ef these fine Tu keys Free with Each Sale of $10.66 or over Today and Monday

A PRICE LIST OF USEFUL GIFTS
Trunks,

13.50 Suit Casas,
Cardigans,
Men's Sweaters,
Mufflers,
Toques,
Umbrellas,

1.75 Colored Shirts,
6.50 White Shirts,

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Excelda

1.25 to 3.00 Silk,Fancy Border, Hdkcf 
. 65 to 8.50 Boys’ Sweaters,

Underwear, Fancy Braces, Armlets, Half-Hose, Etc.
A FANCY BOX FREE FOR EACH GIFT PURCHASE.

Remember, a Dollar Buys More Here.
....

.

$1.45 to $10.00 
1.50 to 10.00 

2.50
2.50
1.50

i $4.95 to $24.00 
3,75 to 
3.95 to 
.90 to

3.50 to 
1.85 to 
1.25 to 
.45 to

5.50 to

Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,
Men’s Reefers,
Boys’ Reefers,
Men’s Pants,
Boys’ Short Pants,
Bath Robes,
House Coats reduced to 5.50 and 3.98

7.50 to 15.00

T.
20.00
12.00
8.75
5.50
4.50

.75 to 

.75 to 
.25 to 
.20 to 
.50 to 
.50 to 
.50 to 
,25 to 
. 15 to

I. 9

.50 n! r$.60
:

1.25
USO
.50

<< .35Raincoats, 
Fancy Vests. 
Men’s Hats,

.50 f
?1.65.50 to

white: furs for the debutante.
[1 It in quite a settled matter that the de- little point of change is welcome, and the

soft shades of brown that rule just now 
are admirably well calculated to set off the 
charm of white to the best advantage.

The velvet hat is Somewhat oh the order 
of a narrow-brimmed sailor, high crown 
and steep cache-peigne in the back, well 
ruffled with frothy malinette. A band of 
ermine is loosely tacked around the crown, 
and two White plumes are. posed at the 
back, the tips faffing on the hair. The 
little coat is what is known as an Empire 
bolero, short and loose and fashioned with' 
a tiny flat flounce of the fur all the way

is original 
nee of the

1
butante of this year of grace will follow 
the fad for white wherever possible in her 
wardrobe, and in no other department of 
her dross or gowning drees tins same dictum 

such becoming effects as in the mat. 
ter of fore. A delightful instance of this 
is afforded in the iH.u6tra.tion on this page, 
wherein are depicted a little ermine caraco 
—minus the usual and almost characteris
tic tads, by the way—a pillow muff and a 
smart velvet hat, fur-trimmed, the whole 
forming the most charming effect in con
junction with a white lace gown, cleverly 
touched up with maroon velvet. And, en 
passant, it were not amiss to note that the 
conjunction of white and certain shades 
of brown is highly favored just now by the 
ultra-fastidious in dross. Black and white 
have been used so much together that some

.* 1

insure

J. N. HARVEY,r 199 to 207 Union Street
OPERA H0ÜSE BLOCH

• 4

>
-

BLOUSE OF CHECKED OR PLAID SILK.

The blouse Hhratrated was of blue and 
green Velvet revere in the middle of small 
green velvet buttons, with two tiny green 
velvet revers in She middle of the front 
and bands of plain dark blue silk. A fit
ted band of the plain silk outlined the lace 
collar and yoke, and pipings of the plain part.

:4m
blue edJk edged t&e plaid cm each side of 
the front, where the rows of buttons were 

The sleeves were aiLeo brimmed

Thearound the edge, 
in 'its arrangement) a cape 
fur at the shoulder, then a puff of lace and 
finally an elbow puff of the fur again. The 
muff in a big pouch shape has a turnover 
top fringed with the little black tails.

Iplaced.
with buttons. They were in three-quarter 
length, finished by a band of plain tine 
silk and a frifl-1 of lace about the lower

I
The Mooney W*y

There's nahwg too good 
to go into MOONEY'S 
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Çenatk mflk the 
best butter and 
Canada's flamous dames can 
produce ' and the best 
equipped bakery m Cawagk. 
to convert them into die

-THB-

CHRISTMAS GIFT /CANADIAN NORTHERN IS
ONLY HOPE Of HALIFAX

.The Something Back of Christmas
■

that Nothing is so pleasing and so appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock is accurate In design and correct 
in style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 
all lines.

We invite Inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your Jewelry list here.

“Your Credit is Good”

By Graham Hood.
Wm. Mackenzie Tells the Business Men of Halifax the True 

State of Affairs — Nova Scotia Must Look to Canadian 

Northern for Business.
action, and such sordid tbou^uts are alien 
to the atmosphere of the Christmas time.

In fact, in ortie# to celebrate Ohristmae 
in a proper manner one must be in com
plete sympathy with the spirit of the day. 
It is, or it ought tb be, the Season of peace 
and good will, arifrthe mere fact that you 
have sent costly remembrances to the few 
persons to whom you are bound by ties 
of Mood or affection does not indicate that 
you have sounded the depths of the 
Christmas possibilities. The .presents are 
in keeping with the spirit 'of, the day— 
when they are given with the proper feel
ing and you can afford to give them. In | 
like manner the family gathering at the I 
(firmer table, or around the Christmas 

an unre- tree, testera these sentiments that make 
such occasions memorable landmarks along 
life’s highway, but to feel that such ob
servances fill all the requirements of the 
day is to show a woeful lack of apprecia
tion of the nature of the Christinas spirit.

As Christmas is a time of peace you 
cannot celebrate it in a more suitable 
manner than to make it the time for 
peace making. Iÿ is the time for the ex
pression of sentiments of good will to all 
men, and ÿou cannot observe the day 
more fittingly than you wiH if you carry 
such theories into practice. If you have 
offended some other man there is no bet
ter time to make peace with him. If 
differences of opinion have led to separa
tion there is no better time to adjust such 
misunderstandings. If carelessness or ne
glect has raised a barrier between yourself 
and the friends of other days, there is no 
better time to atone for such Shortcomings. 
If you are in the wrong this is the best day 
in the year for you to say so. If you 
have not been in the wrong, there is no 

expense of one’s creditors is directly com- better day on which you can better offer 
trary to the Christinas spirit. Bo, too, to meet the other fellow half way. This 
is the practice of sending gif ts to people is the “something” that is back of the cele- 
for -whom you have vno affection—simply foration of Christmas. To fry to celebrate 
because you fed that you are expected to it without peace and good will in 
remember them. A gift made in tine spir- heart is almost as bad as not to try to 
it to the level of a mercenary trams- celebrate, it at all.

The Christmas time is the one season 
of the year when the exchange of gifts is 
an universal practice. From one
end of the world to the other, in every 
i»~t to which Christianity has penetrated, 

one another on

__ __
in Quebec, Ontario and the west,Mr. Mhc- 
Kenzie said the connecting of these dis
jointed sections with the system here 
should interest Nova Beotia.

“Other railways,” he said, “have their 
Atlantic terminals. The C. P. R. is at St. 
John—its b usinera interests are there. The 
G. T. P. has been assisted in a way to en
able them to build to Quebec and the Pac
ific coast. Their terminals are at Portland, 
and Nova Scotia need not expect much 
comfort from that source. The only thing 
that’s Left you, so fer as I can see, ia the 
Canadian Northern.” (Loud apphura.)

MacKenrie & Mann’e railway mileage in 
Nova Scotia is 430, that of the Intercoloni-

same.

Halifax, N. 6-, Dec. 21—The board of 
trade gave a luncheon today in honor of 
William MacKenrie at which the speakers 

Mr. MacKenrie, Governor Fraser and

Mooner’i 
"Perfection

Cream Sod__
■

They are good caengany 
tone and aU the

Crisp, inviting, loodMomo.

people make presents to 
Christmas Day, probably because this is 
our crude method of expressing the fact 
tlmt we have not ent irely forgotten that 
this * the day on which we are supposed 
to commemorate God’s great gift to 
kind. The theory of the gift-giving is, 
therefore, a happy one. ’ If it had but 
maintained the same purity of purpose 
in its passage thro ugh the various stages 
that lead from theory to practice pobody, 
with the possible exception of 
formed Mr. Scrooge, could possibly find 
any fault with it.

Unfortunately, however, while the cus
tom of giving Christmas presents has 
steadily become more general, the true 
spirit which should actuate W festival 
|i,h come to be, in a great measure, dis
regarded. People seem to have forgotten 
that there is something back of the mere 
act of Christmas giving. They send pres
ents to qne another just as they pay their 
debts—because, they must comply with 
this custom if they would hope to main
tain their social position, while the ex
tent of the gift is so often dictated by a 
sense of obligation that the season, in
stead of being a time of joy and peace and 
good will, not infrequently becomes a bug
bear, especially to those whose means are 
not sufficient to enable them to uphold 
what they consider their social obligations.

The exchange of Christmas gifts is a 
delightful custom, if one can afford the 
pleasure, but to give such présentent the 
expense

were
- 0. WV Spencer.

Mr. MacKenrie was spoken of by the 
governor as Canada's greatest railway build
er and the hope of Nova Scotia in secur
ing for it a large share of the import and 
export traffic of the great west.

Mr. MacKenrie was loudly applauded 
when hé said that Hafcfex is the natural 
port for the arrival and departure of the 
Atlante m ils. He said he was pleased with 
the Halifax and Southwestern Railway,
which he had inspected. After speaking of . „
thejgttent of the Canadian Northern lines al m tÿie province a practically the

.1
;.

mau
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At
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Geo*
cars

7*soon to leave for the west. A committee, 
consisting of J. A. Basny, R.. H. Howard 
and W. B. Farris, was appointed to draw 
up the resolution.

It was also decided to enter into com
munication with the University of New 
Brunswick with a view of a debate with 
that college during the latter part of Jan- 

if satisfactory arrangements can be

LAW STUDENTS ■AT-
HOLD DEBATE DAVIS BROTHERS,John Law 

(School held their initial debate of the
The students of the St.

\

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE.
Agents £8$ 1*2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

I54 Prince William Streetseason in the equity court room last even
ing. The debate was notable for the ex
cellent arguments advanced and also for 
its length, as it lasted about four hours.

The subject was, “Resolved, that capital 
punishment should be abolished.” J. A. 
Berry, B. A., assisted by A. E. G. Mac
Kenrie, M. A., upheld the fade of the 
negative and W. B. Farris, assisted by W. 
G. Pugsley, B. A., and J. Kang Hazen, 
B. A. spoke for the affirmative.

The* arguments dealt with the question 
from a social side, treating crime as a 
disease also from an economic stand-

^LMflton Price, B. C. L., acted as judge 
and in delivering judgment coqimented 
upon the excellent manner in which the 
debaters had prepared end delivered their 
addresses. He said that while the burden 
of proof "rested with the affirmative aide, 
he felt that they had proven their case, 
consequently he would award them the 
debate.

The society also passed a resolution re
gretting the departure of G. Earle Logan, 
one of its most active members, who is

Jewellers. I
! inary

made.

iGEORGE McAVITY IN
MONTREAL COMPANY

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The Dominion Car and 
Foundry Company has been incorporated. 
The proposed capital is $5,000,000 and the 
chief place of business is Montreal.

The incorporator» are William H. Kel
ley RObert P- Lament, Chicago; Wilson 
Sutler, manufacturer, Saratoga Spring 
George. MoAvity, St. John; A. H. Ghave 
and John A. Lament, Montreal. The busi
ness of the company is to manufacture, 
buy, sell and deal in cars, rolling stock of 
all ViirttL and to construct and maintain 
working plants, machinery and other estab
lishments necessary far the purposes of the 
company.

H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, is 
confined to Ms residence with a cold.

J( !HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER A?

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Theme 39.

■

0 4 CHURCH STRUT. ROOMS.
■Classified Advts. Pay

your
DEC. 22. 1906
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I 1This List

May Help You Think

the point of view of expense be thought 
fit would be inadvisable.

As far as the vibration of the bridge 
is concerned, Mr. Hildeuhrand pointed 
out that a horse trotting over it is a 
severer test than a street car, which runs 
smoothly across on the track.

It may be worthy of note that the man 
who built and owned the bridge over the 
Reversing Falls was W. K. Reynolds, the 
father of W. K. Reynolds, who was for
merly well known here as a writer. The 
architect was Major General Edward Ser
rai], who died a few months ago in a 
hospital in New York, and who rendered 
signal service to the North in'the civil 
war. The Suspension bridge was for a 
long time a toll bridge, till the owners 
sold it to the provincial government.

CONDITION OE THE 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE

1L1

-a

I 1
r
V 1

J
Engineer Says it is Nearly es 

Strong as Ever. *TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE If you don’t get a suggestion from this list come 
to the store and our clerks will help you to decide. A 
store full of useful and appropriate gifts to select from.

\

f 1Engineer Hildenbrand, of New York, 
■who was asked by the provincial govern
ment to make an Inspection of the Sus
pension bridge, hopes to finddh his work 
today. Mr. Hildenbrand, talking to a 
Telegraph reporter fast night, said the 
bridge over the fails, after fifty-four year» 
of wrvice, “ within four or five per cent.

He said he had not ex-

z{ ’
LWHAT SHALL I BOYHWIO*
' CHBISTMAtfj

Umbrellas, $1.00 to_$8.50 
Kid Gloves, $1.00 to $1.75 
Lined Gloves, 75c. to $5.00 
Neckties, 25c. to $2.00 
Canes, 75c. to $3.50 
Mufflers, 50c. to $3.50 
Suspenders, 35q. to $2.50 for fancy 
goods.
Half Hose, 25c. to $1.00 
Full Dress Protectors, $1.00 to $3.50 
Sweaters, 75c. to $5.00 
Cuff Links, 35c. to $3.00 per pair.
Scarf Pins, 50c. to $3.00 each.
Watch Fobs, 75c. to $4.00

1
P? Reefers for Boys’, $1.50 to $6.60 

Trunks, $2.35 to $18.75 
Silk Hat Case, $5.00, $7.50 
Cardigans, $1.00 to $5.00 
Underwear per Suit, $1.00 to $6.00 
Pajamas, $1.00 to $6.00 
Overcoat for Boy, $3.50 to $12.00 
Sailor Suit for Boy, 90c. to $7.50 
Boys’ Norfolk Suit, $2.25 to $6.75 
Boys’ Three Piece Suit, $3.00 to $9.00 
Wool Toques, 25c. to 50c.
Boys’ Sweaters, 55c. to $2.40 
Windsor Ties, 15c. to 50c.
Boys’ Bath Robes, $3.00 to $5.00 
Boys' Dressing Gowns, $2.50 to $4.00

Shirt Studs, 5c. to 25c.
Suit Cases, $1.65 to $25.00 
Grips, $1.50 to $24.00 
Fitted Suit Cases, $12.25 to $3750 
Dressing Cases, $2.00 to $8.00 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 60c., 75c., 
$1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs (Half dozen in 
fancy box) 75c. to $2.00 
Suit Clothes, $5.00 to $25.00 
Rain Coats, $8.00 to $18.00 
Overcoat, $8.00 to $25.00 
Tuxedo Coat, $15 00 
Evening Dress Suit, $25.00 
Reefers for Men, $3.75 to $8.50

r

HALIFAX WILL LEND
MONEY TO CAR WORKS

V- aa good as ever.
all the cables, as that would be an 

endless job. He had, however, made tests 
*t the points most liable to show weak
ness, and while he had not yet made hia 
oaioulatione, hie oouMlusiome were as above.

It will be two or three weeks, he point
ed out, before he wih be able to submit 
s report to the provincial government. 
He said the fact of the bridge 'being with
in S few per cent, aa good as ever does 
not carry any guarantee with it that it is 
strong enough to meet the increased traf
fic which the years have brought, and 
until hia report is submitted to the gov
ernment he could not say anything defin
ite on that head.

The width of the bridge, he pointed 
out, is now twenty-nine feet six inches, 
■nl it would be an easy and not very ex
pensive matter to widen it to thirty-five 
feet when the street car track could safe
ly be carried across it. This would give

Deoetfiher 22,1781—One hundred and twenty-fire ya« ^ todsy Lafayette Mt 
Boston, sailing fort Europe in the Alliance. ^ wouk[ ^ faaaMe to buj)d an overhead

Knd s French ANSWER TO YEBTBRDAY’B PUZZLH| Pkrifom, be
Right aids down, inter sword. V done M»1 * wuid be . good idea, from

New Company to Borrow $125,- 
000 From City—Will Also Get 
Tax Exemption.

m

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—The city coun
cil tonight unanimously adopted a draft 
agreement under which the corporation, 
wall float a thirty-year four per cent de-1 
benture sufficient to pay the Silhker Oar 
Worka Company $125.000, taking there- : 
for a mortgage on the property.

The money will be paid to the company 
in the proportion of $1 to every $2 put 
up by the stockholders. The loan will be 
effected at four per cent., but the com
pany will pay tire per cent., the difference 
to be added to the sinking fund.

They will receive tax exemption for ten | 
years, and for a further period of ten 
year» the assessment shall not exceed 
$50,000. They are prohibited from oper
ating company stores. The capital will be 
$250,000 besides the $125,000 frov the

HOUSE COATS—Prices Reducedw fit tSizes are mainly 36 and 37.
The balance of our Christmas stock of House Coats has been reduced as follows :

Regular $5.00 Kind now $3.00 Regular $3.50 Kind now $2.00 
Regular $7.00 Kind now $4.50 Regular $8.50 Kind now $5.00

King Street, Corner 
Germain

.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
Brandi Store, 695 Main St. m-

icity. g j-s v(\
Hsàti&a nwridUrfillr,,-
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Kid Gdoves, beat makes, lowest prices.New Silk and Kid Belts.CHRISTMAS MUSIC 1The Larreet Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, jackets and Blouse Wsdsts In the 
Maritime Provinces. '________

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YSpecial meeting of Dominion L. O. L., 
No. 141, in their kail, Simonds street, to 
make arrangements to attend the funer
al of Ernest Titus.

Band and skating at Victoria Rink.

Centenary Church
Morning service, Sunday, Dec. 23:—Car

ols by children's choir:—Good Christian 
Men, This Happy Christmas Morning, 
Sweetly Sang the Angels, As With Glad
ness.

Chant—Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel. ,

Anthems:—Sing, O Heavens, Berfchold 
Tours; There were Shepherds, C. Vin
cent. *

Organ voluntaries, Miss A. G. Hea— 
Cantique de Noel, Adam; March of the 
Magi, Dubois.

Evening service:—
Soprano solo, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, ,0 

Holy Night, Adam.
Baritone solo, D. B. Pidgeon, The New

born King, L’Espoir.
Chant: There were Shepherds.
Anthems: Blessed be the Lord God of 

Israel, J. Bamaby; The Hymn of the 
Angels, John E. West.

Organ voluntaries, Miss A. G. Hea.
Offertoire on Christmas Hymns, Gnil- 

mant. ,
Hallelujah chorus, Handel.

Main St. Baptist
Morning.

Anthem, quartette, and.. Christmas 

_
Evening.

Antibam, “All Hail Thou Day of Glad
ness, (Spencer).

6olo, "I will Extol Thee,” (Costa) Mias 
Ida King Tarbox.

Mixed quartette 1 (unaccompanied) 
“Peace on Earth” (Trowbridge).

Solo, “Night of Nights,”'Mrs. Tufts.
Anthem, “Advent of the Redeemer,” 

(Trowbridge). #
Christmas Hymns.
Leader, H. Holder; organist, Mias Ella 

Holder.

.e

Buy NowJ?.: THE WEATHER Neat, Natty and New Handles on Good DurableSaturday, December 22.
Forecast — South and ecm-thweet winds, 

Showery today, strong westerly and northerly 
win is, turning much colder on Sunday.

Synopsis — The disturbance has not yet 
passed from the maritime province», but It 
appears to be dispersing. Another cold wave 
is spread.ng over Ontario and Québec. To 
Banks, Strong southerly winds. To Ameri
can ports, moderate southwesterly winds to
day .strong northwesterly tonight and Sun
day. Sable Island, southeast wind, 32 miles, 
snow. Point Lepreaux, west, 16 miles at 
U a. m.

SILK UMBRELLAS!How more pleasant it is to make oB your purchases in comfort with
(ul consideration given to the choice of gifts, than to wait until everyone 
store is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of business that com» with 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your needs now the Christ
mas stocks are complete, ani salespeople are ready to give you all the attention you 

need.

care-

Hundreds to Pick From at $1.50 Each.
local .weather report at ‘noon.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 38
Temperature at noon....................................... 42
Humidity at noon...................................... .........
Barometer readings at noon (eea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.82 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction, S. W.; veioclty, 10 

miles per hdur.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 37; 

lowest, 32. Cloudy and snow flurries.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER RBPOR.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Forecast : Eastern 
states and northern New York—Fair on the 
coast, snow in the Interior, colder tonight. 
Sunday, colder, fresh northwest winds.

,25c. to $1.75 each. 
,..69c to $1.50 pair. 
...3c. to $1.50 each. 
.. .25c. to $1.25 each 
y. .20c. to 75c pair.

\WOMEN'S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment,
KID GLOVES, a splendid variety,...............................
HANDKERCHIEFS, of every description.............
LADIES’ BELTS, stylish designs, ...........................
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra value,
T.anTTCS’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety.. ....

..........15c to 60c. pair.

All are the close, neat Iron frames, such as a lady requires for service.
A Small Lot of Damaged Table Linens.
White Imitation Bear-Skin Coats for Infants reduced to half former prices.
New Neckwear for Ladies. The greatest bargain ever put before the public. A 

manufacturer has just sent us one hundred dozen Ladles’ Mull and Baby Irish Stock 
Collars, worth 40c. each. We shall sell at 19 cents each.

*
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Open every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6.iç to 7,1 Ç P-
Hymns.

m.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COLATE LOCALS •<

Men’s meeting, Brussels street United 
Baptist church, Sunday, ait 2.30 p. m. All 
men welcome.DOWLING CHRISTMAS SALE

Great assortment of Fancy Silk ^ | rf^
and Lace Stocks, 15c. to 50c each.----------
Ladies* Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Aprons. For 
Men our stock of Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Gloves, Hand
kerchiefs, etc is unequalled.

<•>
Registrar Jones reports 32 births for the 

week ending I today, 19 males arid 13 
females. There were also six marriages. 

------------$------------
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd, wholesale groc

ers and. manufacturers, North Wharf, send 
their customers a handsome card of holi
day greeting, along with a neat and valu
able pocket memo, book and calendar.

'------------<$>------------
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141 invite the 

members of all «ester lodges to attend the 
special meeting at their hall, Simonds 
street, to make arrangements to attend 
the funeral of Ernest Titus.

95 and lOl King Street. <

CHRbTMAS IS HERE AGAIN

w
a

«IWhat Shall I Get Henry ?—Why, 
a Portable Lamp.

The St. John Railway Company, corner 
of' Dock and Union streets, are showing a 
fine line of domestic and imported port
ables and fancy shades, at prices to suit 
all.

We especially call attention to our No. 
616 outfit, consisting of antique finished 
portable, green' dome shade, best grade 
Welabach lamp and six feet of rubber tub
ing and gooseneck, delivered and put up 
far $2.25 complete.

We also carry eight grades of gas lamps, 
from 75c. to $3(00; mantles in five grades, 
from 10c. to 30c.

During Christmas week the company will 
give each purchaser of a gas lamp a gas 
torch and box of tapers.

LAST
■}

❖ 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.L CHESTER BROWN,Only Monday left to make your 

Christmas selections. Whom 
have you forgotten ?

Snowshoes,
Warm Overshoes, 
Hockey Boots,
Skating Boots,
Moose Moccasins, 
Rubber Pints, Slippers.

Waterbary ® Rising,
King Street Union Street

The Sunday services at the Seamen’s In
stitute, Ghipman House, will be as fol
lows: Song service, 8 p. m., R. M. Smith, 
leader, assisted by orchestra; 8.30 p. m., 
Rev. Neil MeTaa^hlin, special Christmas 
address. The choir of the Portland Metho
dist church will sing Christmas anthems.

f

•V
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMASA .particularly fine display of plants and 
flowers and greening appropriate for the 
Christmas season is to be found at H. S. 
Ouikshank’e flower store on Union street. 
An especially fine line of roses and carna
tions is also shown and persons desiring 
flowers for Christmas would be indeed 
hard to suit if their taste is not grati
fied in the large stock to be found there.

A
■

Business Notices
Gill at Jan. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, china and 
fancy goods, the balance of their large 
stock which is being sacrificed to dose 
the stores. Prices out in two.

Christmas seekers will do well to visit 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, oid Y. M. C. A. building. 
Get there early and avoid the crush; 
Christmas gifts in abundance- Read their 
ad, on page 2, Union Clothing Company. 

“Toyland at Hail’s.” ■
Holly and mistletoe at J. E. Quinn’s, 

CSty Market.
With a nice bright fire of Gibbon 4 Co.’s 

Old Mine Sydney coal, your Christinas will

Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and 

Black. All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from $3,-3 Ç to $7.00 each. Come 

early and get yours béfore the sizes are gone.

<$>
Gordon Hardie, eon of Captain J. W. 

Hardie, of the tug Leader, is lying in the 
hospital, with his leg twisted or broken. 
The Leader was towing some coal scows 
across the harbor yesterday, when the 
hawser became c oiled about hie leg, caus
ing a 'break in the bone below the knee. 
The fie* also was torn. Early this morn
ing the young man was doing as well as 
could be expected.

;

1 ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StA

<$> I.f Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.James McGowan’s sentence is left in 
the hands of the steamer Oaæandra’s cap
tain. McGowan was arrested yesterday , be complete, 
for assaulting John Purdie, boatswain of I For a Christmas purchase of clothing or 
the ship, and when brought before Judge gents’ furnishings, a visit to The American 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon pleaded guilty. Clothing House will be desirable. They 
His honor said that if McGowan behaved are Showing a nice complete line of over- 
himself on the voyage across the Atlantic coats in the new styles, suite, boys’ cloth- 
he was to receive full pay. If not the cap- ing, suit cases, trunks, eric, 
tain was to dock him $20. jg noted for reliable clothing, and a glance

at their ad on page 3 will suggest the thing 
you need at a price that will touch the 
pocket lightly.

Great reduction sale of ladies’ fine Christ
mas neck funs tonight and Monday at F. 
W: Daniel & Oo.’s, Charlotte street. This 
sale on account of the mild weather. All 
furs included in this sale, as well as some 
fur trimmed ladies’ coats. Beautiful rank, 
Alaska sable, Thibet, squirrel, Russian fur 
storks, collars, throwovere and new empire 
muffs. See advertisement on fifth page. 

TURKEYS GIVEN AIWAY.
J. N. Harvey has secured another fine 

lot of Christmas Turkeys and will con
tinue to give one with each sale of ten 
dollars or over tonight and Monday, as 
fas as they go. The stores are in the 
Opera House Block, and are well stocked 
with clothing of every description, ties, 
mufflers, gloves end all kinds of men’s and 
boys’ wear. Read his ads on ppges 4 and 
11 of today’s Times.
SPECIAL WORD FROM M. R. A. LTD.

■—J

Be on Hand Early, for 
We Expect a Rush !CALL TONIGHT !The American

Older of service at the Home for In
curables, Sunday, Dec. 23, 1906:—Hymn 
28, It tome upon the Midnight Clear, 
quartette, Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Miss Ida 
Godaoe, Mr. Kain and Mr. Harrison; 
hymn 30, Hark the Herald Angels Sing; 
address, Rev. Mr. Reid; solo, Mrs. God
soe; hymn 34, O Come AH Ye Faithful; 
pianist, Miss Helen MadMichael.

Congregational Church, Christmas ser
vices, Sunday, Dec. 23:—Morning service— 
Organ voluntary; hymn, “Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing;” Gloria; hymn, “Angela from 
the Realms of Glory;” anthem, “And 
there were Shepherds,” Ferris; hymn, 
“Joy to the World.” Subject of sermon, 
"The Reception of Jesus.” At the even
ing service a Sunday school exercise en
titled, “What say the Bells?” will be ren
dered by the Sunday school, assisted by 
the choir. The Christmas tree and tea 
will be given to the Sunday school on 
Thurèday evening, Dec. 27th.

/

In reality this will be our busiest night ; at least we 
anticipate a larger number of purchases than on Monday 
evening of next week. For those who come early the 
choicest bargains in Fancy Goods will be waiting. Extra 
clerks in every department.

i CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
The eladsome season brings It» worries as weU as Its pleasures. It means extra duties for the’housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If you will come 

and see our goods new on display
Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and Children:

Ties, 25c. to 60c.
Mufliers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 36c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Qyercoata. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:
Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 96c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.
Table Mats, 26c. set
ISSSSiSf'B^eWand

\

■

I

»c. FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine, Bags, 60c. up.
œ^tlmbÆU^to-to^.OO.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves, 69c. to U.Ï6.
GolIfCJacketsrand5|weaters. $1.36 to $2.26 
Shirt Waists 60c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods. 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c.
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.26.

Dolls, 16c. to 60c.
Games. 6c up.
Toy Trunks. 25c.
Building Blocks. 10c. up.
Work Boxes. __ _ , „
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and S6c. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 65c.
Clouds. 25c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps, 26c. to 65c.
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children^
And Many other Things.

EAST BOUGHT GIFTS EASY-BOUGHT GIFTS

For the Men ! For Children !
EAST-BOUGHT GIFTS

For Ladies !
1

■*

Now for the 'biggest night of the shop
ping season. At 6.15 this evening our 
whole staff will go to supper; the stores 
will be closed for an hour. At. 7.15 every 
employe will be in hie and her place, to 

there Until 10 and after. Fresh

*
Babies’ Knitted Jacket», 55c. to $1.50. 

Babies’ Knitted Bootees, 25c. to 50c. 

labiés’ Kid Boots and Slippers, 25c.,

Leinster street United Baptist church — 
Rev. D. Camp, M. A., pastor. Morning 
subject: “The Prince With the Five 
Names;” evening subject, “The Angel’s 
Message.” The choir will render the fol
lowing Christmas selections: “That Giori- 
oi*3 Song of Old,” “Glory be to God,” 
“Hark, Those fidly Voices,” “Hark, the 
Herald Angeds Sing,” also a eok> by Mrs. 
Burton Hustis. Bible school at 2.30. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all stran
gers and Mends.

White Japanese Silk Waists-, $3.50 to 
$3.00.

Lomsine Silk Waists, $6.75 to $10.75.
Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $10.75.
White Lawn Waists, $1.65 to $5.65.
Embd. Linen Waists, $2.00 to $4.25.
“Peter Pan” Blouses, only $1.25.
Ostrich Feather Ruffs, $10.75 to $42.00.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, $1.00 to $12.00.
Soft Wool Fascinations, 85c. to $1.25.
Jaeger Wool Scarfs, only $1.00.
Widow and Dress Caps, 55c. to $1.25.
Jap Flannel Kimonos, $1.55.
White Skirts, daintily trimmed, $1.00 

to $6.00.
Fancy Stock Collars, 25c. to $5.00 each.
Lace and Lawn Chemisettes, 45c. to 

$2.50.
Read Lace Collars, very rich, $1.50 to 

$25.p0.
French and English Kid Gloves, 75c. to 

$3.00.
Short and Long Wool Gloves, 20c. to 

$1.50.
Handkerchiefs, la/wn, etc., from 5c. to

$10.00.
Ladies’ Knitted Golfers, $1.95 each.
Moirette Underskirts, $3.15 to $5.75.

' Ladies’ Bath Gowns, $1.55 to $25.00.
White Jap Silk Skirts, $5.75 up.
Ladies’ Evening Cloaks, $17.50 up.
White Jap Silk Dresses, complete, $11 

up.
Special Light Tweed Coats, $14.50, 

$15.50.

Winter Vests, $2.35 to $4.50.

Smoking Jackets, $2.00 to $15.00. 

Dressing Gowns, $7.00 to $18.75.

New Baith Robes, $4.75 to $6.00.

All kinds of Neckties, 25c. to $1.00. 

Gift Btaces in boxes, 75c. to $1.50. 

Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers, 50c. to $2.50. 

Men’s Unlined Gd-oves, 90c. to $5.75. 

Men’s Lined Gloves, 90c. to $5.75. 

Men’s Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00. 

Men’s Woollen Gloves, 35c. to $2.00. 
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. 
Silk' Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c. 
Plain Hem. Handkerchiefs, ail prices. 
Best Cardigan Jackets, 95c. to $4.40 
Fur Caps, various furs, $2.50 to $45.00. 
Fur Gloves, various furs, $5.75 to 

$35.00.
Sweaters, men’s and boys, 50c., to $5. 
Leather Valises, from $1.50 to $25.00. 
Suit Cases, all kinds, $1.85 to $16.50. 
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $14 to 

$78.50.
Fitted Dressing Cases, $2.50 to $22.75. 
Purses, Bill-foUds, Cigar Cases, Etc. 
Collar and Cuff and Hank. Boxes.

Dresses.
;

Buy Early and Get First Choice.
remain
goods have been brought forward in all 
the important sections, and the bargain 
fancy goods in the Art Room have been 
replenished, for there was a great run on 
them during the early part of the day. 
Our delivery teams, including extras, will 
work late tonight and on Monday.

A PLEASING AND UNIQUE SOU
VENIR.

35c.

Babies’ Bibs from 15c. to 75c.

Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $1.80 to $2.20. 

Knitted Bonnets, silk trimmed, 95c. to
S. W. McMACKIN,

Main Street,. North End.
$1.35.

Woollen Toques, from 25c. to 60c. 

Woollen Sashes, only 30c. and 40c. 

Warm Red Mittens, 15c., 16c., and 17c. 

Blanket Coats, Ihooded, $5.00.

Fancy Suits, various styles, $2.75 to 
$6.50.

Fancy Overcoats, Russian, $3.75 to 
t$8.50.

Two-Piece Suits, $2.00 to $6.75. 
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75 to $10.00.
Boys’ Sweaters, from 45c. to $1.65 

each.
School Bags, only 50c. and $1.00.
Boys’ Neckties, big line, 25c. and to

.

Ladies Why Go Down Hill Richard B. Bennett and J. G. Edgar, of 
Oalgary are at the Royal. Both are N 
Brunswick men who are doing well in the 
Northwest. Mr. Bemiett, at the last elec
tion was beaten by the minister of the in
terior. Referring to the commercial con
ditions of the west, Mr. Çennett said that 
the natural market for the whole country 
within a reasonable distance west of Win
nipeg ties in the Orient, and thoughtful 
men fare turning their attention in that di
rection. He thinks that if Japan contin
ues her present system of protection she 
will place a high tariff on flour and a low 
tariff on wheat, which will be milled in 
that country.

evv
The patrons of Oak Hall are receiving 

from the firm a unique pin or ash tray 
made in farm of an acorn and with the 
name Oak Hall and a picture Of the firm’s 
large store, at the comer of King and Ger
main streets, shown. As weS as being a 
catchy advertisement it is a neat souvenir 
of this busy house.
GOOD NEWS FOR LOCAL INVESTORS 

OF EAST SIDE PROPERTY, SAS
KATOON.

The Northwestern Land and Investment 
Co. state that they received a telegram 
from Saskatoon, stating that, awing to the 
Grand Trunk Railway developments, on 
the eastern side of Saskatoon, all proper
ty in section 21 had been withdrawn from 
sale, and could not be had at any price.

The land recently sold by The North
western Land and Investment Company 
to local people, immediately adjoins the 
above property, and interesting develop
ments can be expected at any time in con
nection with their property. The Cana
dian Northern Railway have also decided 
on Saskatoon as their divisional point, 
which fact will add still further values to 
real estate in this progressive city.

K
when by keeping on the level, you can 

come straight to[M •

Anderson ® Co.'s
We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 

and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

I

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS * 50c.
Children's .Woollen Gloves, 50c. to 75c. 
Children’s Windsor Ties, 20c. to 60c. 
Children’s Mittens, 15c. to 35c.

Mias Julia Adams, who has been in
structress in the School for the Deaf, 
Lancaster Heights, left ÿesterday for her 
home in New York. She will not return, 
and Miss McFarland, who has acted as 
her assistant, will probably become in- 
structess.

Miss Addic Woods, of Welsford, who 
has been teaching at Cambridge, Queens 
Co., passed through the city yesterday en 
route home.

Mis Edna Tufts, of the west side, who 
has been teaching at Smith’s Creek, Kings 
Co., is home.

Miss Margaret Johnson, who lias been 
teaching at Elgin, will spend Christmas 
in St. John.

Miss Helen Lockhart, Miss Clara Wil
son. Mias Ellie Smith, Miss Lusher, of 
Bermuda; Miss Ethel Wilson, of Fairville; 
Miss Dorothy Robinson, Miss Eva Me
dium, Mias Ellie Miles, and Miss Spragg 
arrived from Mt. Allison todies’ College 
yesterday.

\ :>

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street
Use the Phone if You Can’t Come Yourself.! Storesi

Scores of people will doubtless find them
selves so situated tonight and on Monday that to 
shop in person will be impossible. We herewith 
print our telephone list, so that orders may be 
sent over the wires. We promise you prompt and 
intelligent service.

I '
ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR THE SAILORS

Rev. W. S. Pritchard addressed a large 
number of men at the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening. The address was a very ex
cellent one, and was listened to with close 
attention. On Christmas night the sea- 

will be entertained in St. Jude’s

$5.00.
Fruits, Vegetables

and Xmas Groceries.
gun vALoe **■* omnme.

Cold Crewe
la the City.

men
church,- when Rev. Mr. Scovil will ad
dress them. Refreshments will be served j 
during the evening.

On the day after Christmas the men 
will be given an entertainment in Calvin | 
church by the ladies’ auxiliary. The work 11 
of preparing comfort bags is going along I 
nicely, but a number of pairs of socks ‘ I 
and mittens are still desired. V L

"”uS*'$5.00
Tooth wltiwet ***■»• — — — — — **8*2

7. 7 7
•eth Extracted Wtthont Ma, Idc.

FREE

Tickets for the Marathon exhibition rink 
are now on sale at Fred L. Tirft’e Char
lotte street store. Already a number have 
been snapped up. No lover of skating or 
hockey should tie without one of these 
pasteboards. The children particularity wall 
want them.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

-
!

- F.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd The
f\Boston Dental Parlera 7

Main Store, No.

Germain St., No-

Office, No. 123. 
Furniture. No.

911.

864.

979.
Second Floor, No. 

1034a.
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